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Three prominent Cath-
olic laymen have accepted
the lay leadership of the
Saint John Vianney Minor
Seminary Campaign Fund, ac-
cording to an announcement
from tlie office of Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. Elliott Mackle
of Miami Beach was appointed
general chairman, and placed in
chaige of all campaign activity.
Michael O'Neil of Miami was ap-
pointed chairman of the busi-
ness committee, and Stuart W.
Patton of Coral Gables was ap-
pointed chairman of the memo-
rial committee..

All three chairmen are year-
round residents of South Flor-
ida. Mr. Mackle is the Secre-
tary of the General Develop-
ment Corporation, which bas
.housing development projects
on both coasts of the stale. Mr.
O'Neil is president of the Gen-
eral Tire Company of Miami,
and Mr. Patton is a partner in
the local law firm of Patton
and Kanncr.

Bishop Carroll's office indicat-
ed that the chairmen will assume
their 'duties immediately and
supervise the organization of the
three major committees, as well
as approve the assignment of the
Associate Chairmen. Other ap-
pointments will be announced
soon.

The campaign is being or-
ganized to .include all the par-
ishes in the Diocese. A limited
solicitation of memorial gifts
will begin on Monday, July 20,
and extend Xor several weeks.
This effort will be conducted
by prominent laymen in each
parish, under the direction of
their pastors.

C a m p a i g n workers, it was
pointed out, will be offering: a
unique opportunity: the privilege
of designating; a section of the
seminary in memory of a loved
one, living or deceased. Each
memorial subscription will help
to establish a, specific room, of-
fice, or piece of equipment. The
unit, marked by a plaque, will
bear the donor's name.

In accepting his appointment,
General Chairman Mackle said,
"Archbishop Deardon of Detroit,
who was visiting Miami last
week, pointed out how vital a
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The Chancery Announces the following appointments effec-

tive July 2S:
THE VERY REVEREND MONSIGNOR ROBERT W. SCHIE-

, , FEN, J.C.D., Pastor Holy Family -parish, North Miami.
THE REVEREND FATHER TIMOTHY J. GEARY, Pastor St.

Stephen parish. West Hollywood.
THE REVEREND FATHER BERNARD J. McGRENEHAN,

Pastor St. Ann parish, Naples. ,
THE REVEREND FATHER ANTONIO tie NAV/XRETE,

Administrator St. Agnes parish, Key Biscayne.
THE REVEREND FATHER JOHN J. McATAVEY, Adminis-

trator tht' newly-established parish St. Elizabeth, Deerfield
Beach.

THE REVEREND FATHER MICHAEL P. KELLER, Adminis-
trator the newly-established parish St. Gregory, Plantation,
Fort fiauderdale.

THE REVEREND FATHER THOMAS J. GOGGIN, assistant
pastor St. Juliana parish, West Palm Beach.

THE REVEREND FATHER WILLIAM T. KEANE, assistant
pastor Little Flower Parish, Coral Gables.

IHE REVEREND FATHER ROBERT F. KEARDON, assistant
pastor Immaculate Conception parish. North Hialcah.

THE KEVEREND FATHER JOHN SCHLINKMANN, assistant
pastor Little Flower parish, Hollywood.

THE .REVEREND FATHER HUGH J. FLYNN, assistant direc-
tor the Spanish-Speaking Apostolate.

THE REVEREND FATHER JOSEPH H. DeVANEY, V.F., Dean
of West Coast Deanery.

THE REVEREND FATHER COLTJMBIANO VIRSEBA, chap-
lain Mercy Hospital,
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A representation of Fatima's Lady of the Rosary by Sister Evelyn IMaite, Chicago

Fatima Apparition Witness
Calls 1960 'Prophecies' False

Coimbra, Portugal—(NC)
The sole survivor of the

1917 Fatima apparitions
has rejected as "inexact"
and "regrettable" recent predic-
tions attributed to her.

The rejection of these so-called
prophecies was made by Sister
Lueia, now a Carmelite nun in
Coimbi'a, through a formal state-

ment issued by the chancery of-
fice of the Coimbra diocese.

The prophecies were alleg-
edly make to Father Augrusim
Fuentes of Veracruz, Mexico,
in an interview he had with
Sister Lucy in December, 1957.
Wide circulation has been
given to the priest's report of
the interview.
In that report Sister Lucy was

Priest Aids in Research
On • fhe Dead Sea Scrolls

By Marjoric L. Fillyaw
An enlightened under-

standing of the Old and
New Testaments will result
from the translation of the
Dead Sea Scrolls, according
to Father Raymond Brown, S.S.,
who recently returned from
Jerusalem, Jordan and a year's
research on the ancient docu-
ments.

A member of the Society of
Sulpice and an expert in Semitic
and scriptural studies, Father
Brown, who speaks four lan-
guages and reads ten more, was
granted a research fellowship by
the American School of Oriental
Research in Jerusalem, one of
several foreign institutions set up
and maintained by a group of
United States colleges and uni-
versities for study in" the Middl*
East:

"We will have a better nn-'
. derstanding of the Old Teats-

Falher Raymond Brown, S3.
Expert in Scriptural Sfudie?

ment because the translation
fives us a better picture and
history of the Hebrew text,"
Father Brown said. "Up to this
discovery the oldest Hebrew

(Continued on Page 16>

quoted as having said that "God
is going to chastize the world . . .
1960 is not far off, and what will
happen then will be a very .sad
thing for all . . . if before then
the world does not offer prayer
and penance."
NO SUCH CAUSE

Father Pueptes has been called
the "Roman postulator" of tn®
beatification causes of Francisco
and Jacinta Marto, now de-
ceased, who with their cousin.
Sister Lucy, witnessed* the X9X7
apparitions at Fatima. But this
Rome bureau of the NGWC News
Service was informed by an offi-
cial of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites that there is no Roman
postulator for the cause of tlte'
two Fatima children, and that
there is no such cause before ths"
Congregation.

Further investigation by th#
NCWC disclosed that Father
Fuentcs is not the postulator
for Portugal for the causes or
Francisco and Jacinta. The
postnlator there is Auxiliary
Bishop Manuel de Jesus Perc-
Ira of Coimbra.

The chancery office of tUa
Coimbra diocese said Sist cr Lucy
gave the following answer to
questions put to her by I'm dioc-
esan authorities.
•INEXACT, UNTRUE'

"Father Fuentes .spoke tn m»,
as Jte In Etie postulator for 'th»
beatification causes of the.serv-
ants of God Jacinlo and Fran-
cisco Marto. "W« dealt: only wltli
thing* related to this point, s»

(Continued on Page Z>



Ex-Aide Claims Castro
Seeks Communist-Cuba

Washington—-INC)
.The former chief of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro's air

force charged here that Castro and leading members of
his regime are communists.
. Maj. Pedro Luis Diaz Lanz told the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee that the Castro regime is attempt-

to turn Cuba into a base for
communist activity in Latin
America.

Maj. Diaz, who lied Cuba
secretly on June 29, identified
Premier Castro, his brother Raul,
commander in chief of Cuban
urmed forces, Ernesto "Che"
Guevara, an intimate ol the Cas-
tro brothers and other hi^h rank-
ing government and armed forces
officials as members of the in-
ternational communist conspir-
acy. ;

Maj. Diaz told the-subcommit-
tee that he originally joined the
Castro revolution late in 1^6
"because I believed he would
bring back freedom to my coun-
try." Instead, he added, "he
i) r o u g h t communists to my
country."
EARLIER SESSIONS

The handsome, 32-year-old
man was accompanied by his
wife Tania, and his half-brother,
Sergio Diaz Brull, who served
occasionally as the major's
translator when his English
failed him.

Diai said the three of them
had fled Cuba with a fourth
man in a sailboat chartered by
Mr. Diaz Brull. The major's
whereabouts in this country
were kept secret prior to the
hearing. However, informants
let if" lie known that the Inter-
nal Security Subcommittee
had heard him at least once—
and possibly oftencr—in secret
session before scheduling the
•piiMif hearing.
Tlie witness said he had been

fi co-pilot with a Cuban commer-
cial airline for five years before
joining the Castro movement.
During the revolution his prin-
cipal assignment was to lly guns
I'.nd ammunition to the Castro
forces.
SUSPICIONS CONFIRMED

He said he first began to sus-
pect, that Custro and those close
to him are communists early in
January, when the Cuban Pre-
mier refused in radio and tele-
vision broadcasts to "attack
communists." Subsequent words
and actions by Premier Castro
confirmed his suspicions, he de-
clared.
. He stated that he had heard

Castro say in private that he
•plans to establish in Cuba an
'even more thoroughly commu-
nistic system than that of the
Soviet Union.

He safd Castro once told
Witt, regarding; his projected
agrarian reform, that be-would
first seize the land of sup-
porter.1! of ousted dictator Ful-
sencio Batista, and then "I'm
going to take the land of
everybody." On another occa-
sion, h,e said, Castro stated
that "some day the banks will
disappear." '
Communist members of the

deposed Batista regime had been
installed in his government by
Premier Castro, Maj. Diaz assert-
x'd. He gave a long list of names
of alleged communists who have
'been given important posts in
the government and the armed
forces by the Premier and his
brother Raul.

Leading communists in Cuba,
he said, include Augusto Marti-
nez, Minister of Defense; Arman-
do Hart, Minister of Education;
David Salvator, a prominent la-

Aussies Applaud Priest
Who Sings Irish Ballads

Sydney, Australia
A 32-year-old priest is becom-

ing one of Australia's most popu-
lar ballad singers. Father Kevin
O'Connor's tenor voice has be-
come a popular singer of Irish
fealJads on local radio altltough
he has never had any formal
voice training*

bor leader,
wife.

and Rnul Castro's

REGIME ANTIrRELIGIOUS
Describing-himself as a prac-

ticing Catholic, Maj. Diaz brand-
ed the Castro regime as anti-re-
ligious. He said the word <-God"
had been removed from the new (
Cub a n constitution because
"communism does not agree with
the Church—with religion." Maj.
Diaz said Premier Castro had
publicly avoided answering ques-
tions on this point.

Ma). Diaz charged that anti-
II. S. propaganda is being dis-
tributed freely in Cuba by the
government. Premier Castro
often refers in public addresses
to "imperialist Yankees" and
warns that the nation may
some day have to defend itself
against invading V. S. Marines,
he said.
The witness stated that nu-

merous Soviet agents have ar-
rived in Cuba since the Castro
regime took power. He said he
believes the government is get-
ting "some sort of scientific
help" from the Soviets.

The Red Star, a communist-
symbol, is being painted on all
€?tiban military vehicles. Diaz
added. He charged that the got- .
eminent is distributing arms to
communists. On May Day of
this year, he said, he saw Raul
Castro . give th'e c o m m u n i s t
clenched fist salute to a group
of armed workers in a parade.

MYSTERIOUS SUBMARINE
As chief of the Cuban air

force, Maj. Diaz said, he accom-
panied Premier Castro,when he
'̂isited Venezuela earlier this

year, shortly after coming to
power, .During the visit, toe Pre-
mier had a conference of "close
to two hours" with Gustavo Ma-
chado, head of the Venezuelan
Communist party, he declared.

The former Cuban officer con-*
tinued that he had been told by
a friend that during the revolu-
tion an unidentified submarine
appeared off the coast of Cuba's
Oriente Province, where the rev-
olutionary forces were directed
by Ijtaul Castro. Observers said
the crew of the submarine were
speaking an unidentified lan-
guage which sounded like Rus-
sian.

The major said it is his
opinion that the submarine
was carrying arms for Raul
Castro and his troops. Kaul

"Bishop Homes
Three Laymen
To Lead Drive

.jContinued from Paste 1)
minor seminary was to the
growth of the Miami Diocese, to
insure an adequate number of
priests in the years to come.

"If every loyal parishioner
were to consider the fact that
today there are only 66 Dioc-
esan priests to serve more than
200,000 Catholics, he could
easily appreciate and under-
stand the magnitude of-Bishop
Carroll's responsibility, I am
equally certain that if every
Catholic were to carefully con-
sider his resources, he probably
wound find it possible to con-
tribute to this vital and all-
important cause.
"When one considers all the

spiritual benefits involved, des-
ignating a memorial 4s one of
the -important acts of a lifetime,
and is made on a far different
scale than an off-hand contribu-
tion to a general construction
fund, I am proud and happy to
accept the task of guiding the
St. John vianney Minor Sem-
inary Fund, nnd I have no
doubts that every parishioner
will do his best to aid His Excel-
lency. Bishop Carroll, in this his
first major diocesan building
project."

Castro's forces did not get
many supplies from the usual
sources, he declared, but "he
had a lot of men and weapons
—I don't know from where."
Members of the. subcommittee

pointed out to Maj. Diaz that,,
since his flight from Cuba, he
has been called a traitor by Cu-
ban officials, including Premier
Castro, and has been accused of
being merely a disgruntled "sol-
dier of fortune" who fell out with
the regime after being demoted
for inefficiency.
NO SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

However, Maj. Diaz denied
that he had ever been a soldier
of fortune, or had been engaged
in smuggling arms "to Latin
American revolutionaries before
joining the Castro movement. t

He also denied published re--
ports that he recently crashed
in a Cuban swamp after reck-
lessly taking off in an uhgassed
airplane. He said the crash
took place while he was pilot-
ing a helicopter, and was the
result of a mechanical failure.

As for Premier Castro's charges
that he is a traitor, the major
said, "my conscience is clear. I
believe he is the traitor, not me."
During the revolution, he said,
Castro promised the nation dem-
ocracy, but now "he lias given
communists the control of the
country." ,.

;2 The Voice, Miami, Fls.j
Friday, July 13, 1959

Statue of Our Lady oftFalima

Sister Lucy, Carmelite Sister

Priest to Return Siwords
Aussies Took from Japs

Sydney, Australia
Samurai swords taken from

Japanese officers by Australian
servicemen will be restored to
their original owners soon by a
Marist "good will" mlssioner.
Father Anthony Glynn, S.M.,
who was stationed for six years
in Japan, recently toured Aus-
tralia with an exhibit of Japa-
nese art treasures. He was asked
by a group of former soldiers to
return the ceremonial swords as
a gesture of good will.

I960 Fdtima
'Prophecies'
Called Fols

(Continued fjom Page
i bat everything else to which he"
ef ers is inexact or untrue, which

n regrettable. I do not under-
stand what good can come to ,
'ouls by things which are not
founded on .God, who is the
Truth.

"I know nothing nor can I-
say anything- about such chas-
tisements, which have been
falsely attributed to me."

The chancery statement also
'aid that since February, 1955,
Sister Lucia has said nothing

-•bout the F'atima apparitions,
.•nd thus has not authorized ariy-
i ne to make public anythi:
• his subject. *
NEWSPAPER APOLOGIZES ">

A Voz (The Voice i. Catholic
1 aily newspaper in Lisbon, which
iad published a story on Father

!nuentes' report of his interview
,-ith Sister Lucy, said it regretr

>ed givinpf its .readers cause for
. larm. The newspaper stressed
• bat the message of Fatima gives
i ause for hope.

The story of the Fatima ap-
paritions is as follows:

The Blessed Virgin appeared
six limes in 1917'to Lucia Abo-
bora and Francisco and Jaein-
ta Marto, three children who

, herded sheep in the fields near
Fatima and Aljnstrel. She gave
them three secrets.

In 1927 Sister Lucia was al-
lowed to reveal the first- two: /

9 The children were given,a
terrifying vision of hell. .,

® The Blessed Virgin gave
them a mandate to establish de-
votion to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, and she prophesied the
punishment to be meted out to
mankind if her mandate were
not fulfilled.

FOSETOLB PUNISHMENT
The punishment she foretold

was that Russia would spread
her errors throughout the world,
promoting wars and persecuting
the Church; the good would be
martyred; the: Holy Father
would have much to suffer; and
various nations would be annihi-
lated.

When Sister Lucia was seri-
ously ill in 1939, she said she
obtained permission from the
Blessed Virgin to write out the
third secret and, to seal it in
an envelope marked "Not to
be opened until I960,'*

The third" secret has been a
subject of speculation since that
time, some of it resulting in false
reports. In 1956 Sister Lucia
denied saying that 95 per cent -f
humanity w o it 1 d perish in a
world war, that England and
Russia would suffer most,
that Lisbon would be deslro,

a n a

Fatima Statue for Site
In N.Y., Blessed by Pope

Bearer of the stigmata, Ihe impression of the marks of the
Passion of Christ, Father f'io of ihc Capuchin Order is shown
s-ajing Mass. The "2-year-old priest recently suffered a relapse
el a rtf.tnt illness, but is'veportcd recovering.—(SIC Photos.)

Vatican City—(NC)
Pope John X2OII has blessed

a statue of Our Lady of Fatima
that is destined to stand on the"
edge of the New York state
freeway.

The n e a r l y 60-foot hfgh
bronze statue, by American
artist Martin Winter, was car-
ried into V . a a c s n Cify by
freight car for the ceremony.
The Pope and part of the

papal court were joined for the
blessing by Americans, Arthur

^McNamara, of the Knights of
Columbus of Westchester Coun-
ty, and August F. Stavarsky,
president of the Madonna of
Fafcima Committee of New Yorfc,
•who was the principal organizer
of the project. Also present was

Father Christopher O T o o l e ,
C.S.C., Superior General of the
Congregation of Holy Cross.

The statue will stand on the
grounds of the Good Counsel
College, conducted by Sisters
of the Divine Compassion, at
White Plains, where it will '
overlook the freeway. It will
be surroanded by Stations of
the Cross.
The Fatima statue, c o s t i

$50,000 and weighing 22 tons,
was designed at Italy's religious
art center of Pietrasanta and
cast at Castoria. It was trans-
ported by railroad car to Vatican
City. Because of its size it had
to be brought in through the
little' used rail gate of the Holy
Office.

0
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Pyblic
To Combat Mail'Smut''

Philadelphia—(NC)
'- The chairman of a Congressional committee investi-
ting obscene literature said here there is "a pressing

need" for public action to combat the multi-million dollar
trade in mail order smut.

Rep. Kathryn E. Granahan of Pennsylvania warned
that "dealers in smut and filth ••
. , . weaken the moral life of this
nation."

It is estimated that up to one
million U.S. children will receive
obscene material, or advertise-
ments for it, through the mails
this year, Rep. CJranahan de-
clared .fiifc a hearing on the prob-
lem conducted ..by a postal sub-
committee which she heads.

'"The great danger in this situ-
tion," she added, "is the im-
-tobted contribution which ob-

literature makes to the
growth of juvenile delinquency."

4
MONEY OVER MORALS

Eep. Granahan charged that
"the problem of getting at this
pornographic filth has been com-
plicated by the fact that any
effort to eliminate such filth
brings up screams of 'censorship"
from those more interested in
money than morals."

The Pennsylvania Congress-
woman has introduced legisla-
tion in the House of Represen-
tatives to streamline Fost
Office Department procedures
in dealing with obscene ma-
terial.
Her bill, which has been en- .

dorsed by postal officials, would
provide that: the standard of
"necessity" by which the Post
Office may temporarily impound
mail sent to smut distributors,
be changed to one of "public in-
terest"; courts'may block a Post
Office impounding order only if

|t can be-sliown that it was is-
sued "arbitrarily" or "capricious-
ly"; the time during which an
interim impounding order is in
effect be extended from 20 to 45
days, and distributors of objec-
tionable material may appeal
Post Office action against them
to the courts of appeals.

OBJECTS TO OPINION
Pennsylvania Supreme Court

* Justice - Michael A. Musmanno
also testified at the hearing. Jus-
tice Musmanno wrote a sharp.
dissenting o p i n i o n when the.
Pennsylvania Supreme Court re-
cently declared the state statute
against obscene motion pictures
and other exhibitions to be un-
constitutional.

Justice Musmanno told the
subcommittee he Ts "consider-
ably distressed over the pres-
ent state of affairs in the field
of prosecution against purvey-
ors of obscenity in printed
matter and motion picture
films." r
Speaking of the State Supreme

Court's ruling, he said; "We con-
front the incredible and appall-

, ing situation that films of the
most degrading character, films
containing scenes of outright dec
generaey, may be projected any-
where in the state, with no mo-
lestation from public authorities.

SHOCKING PICTURES
"Exhibitors may show these

shocking pictures, which ̂ cannot

Calling for an all-out war against obscenity- in
the mails is this exhibit in the lobby of the
Springfield, HI., Post Office by Postmaster
William E. McElroy. The exhibit is one of

several methods recommended by, Postmaster
General Arthur E. Summcrfield to inform tha
public about new postal laws against indecent
literature.—(NC Photos.)

help but corrupt morals and
weaken the will of the immature
minds, and yet escape retributive
justice. Conscienceless exhibitors
may show pictorial representa-
tions which would make an anci-
ent Pompeiian blush with shame,
without danger of arrest- or vol-
canic upheaval."

Justice Musmanno expressed
the belief that thte court's de-
cision would be overruled, "but
In the meantime the legisla-
tive branch must take up the
responsibility of repairing the
break in the dike."

He also discussed a decision of
the U.S. Supreme Court revers-
ing a New York State ban on
the movie "Lady Chatterley's
Lover"

Senate Passes Kefauver Bill
Designed fo Cut Pornography

Washington—(NC)
The U. S. Senate was warned

twice in one day that obscenity
is a growing menace to the na-
tion, by Sens. Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee and Alexander Wiley
of Wisconsin.

The Senate passed Sen. Kefau-
ver's bill to crack down on ob-
scenity in the District of Colum-
bia..

Sen. Kefauver declared that
the bill is designed to put dis-
tributors of pornography out of
business.

The measure would empower

police or the U. S. marshal to
confiscate equipment or material
used in "the sale, distribution.,
manufacture, showing, advertis-
ing, or staging .an exhibition of
publications of an obscene or
lewd nature."

Sen. Wiley addressed the Sen-
ate in support of Senate Bill 2123.
of which he is the sponsor, Tha
bill would make prison sentences
of one to 10 years mandatory for
second and succeeding violations
of Federal anti-obscenity law.s.
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God's Perennial Warning
There are'many incidents in the life of

Our Lord which are classified as unex-
pected, proving again and again that
God's thoughts are not ours. One of them
portrays Christ weeping over the city of
Jerusalem. This is an "unlikely" scene,
one that we would not have guessed had
the Evangelist not included it in Gospei.
Somehow we do not expect the Son of God
to Whom nothing was a surprise, whose
tmderstanding of divine justice was per-
fect, to be overcome by pity and perhaps
by horror.

We would miss the important point
of this lesson, if we were to think that
His tears were caused by His disappoint-
ment at being rejected or by the sight
«f Calvary's hill in the distance. He
wept because He had human affection.
He had loved the people of Jerusalem
from the moment of its origin; He had
loved the city which was identified more
than any other place on earth with the
goodness and mercy and patience of
God.
On that day, Christ saw what no one

sees—the end of divine patience. He saw
the utter folly of men who gambled on the'
outcome of ignoring God and His will. He
witnessed then the foolish, disastrous deci-

sions of countless people to get along with-
out divine help, to seek their way through
life alone, uhguided.

If we bring the scene of Christ weep-
ing into our own day and lay that stir-
ring event against the background of
our godless era, it is not-difficult at all
to imagine Christ weeping now not over
a city or a nation, but over the world
and all nations.
"How often would I have gathered to-

gether thy children, as the hen doth
gather her chickens under her wings, and
thou wouklst not?" As He said it with
divine compassion centuries ago, so does
He repeat it today.

All the warnings of the Vicar of Christ
on earth fall on deaf ears. The ageless
rebukes of the Gospels are passed over
like quaint sayings of ancient fables.
Men go on in their private lives and at
their council tables trying to make prog-
ress without giving God and His Truth
and His Law their rightful place.
Christ weeping over Jerusalem is not

merely a historical incident with somber
overtones. It is God's perennial warning
that men and nations to survive must ac-
cept God on His own terms and follow His
teachings.

Our 3-Day' Red Experts
The line of visitors to.

Russia this summer seems
to be the longest on record.
Almost everyone seems to he
having:' a jolly old time over
there and seems to "return home
bursting with impressions and
comments and plenty of good
w a r m reassurance- for "the
timid" and "the bigoted."

Some of the visitors, sad to
say, have unwittingly joined the
Red staff of propagandists and
contributed the kind of ''good
press" for which Russia ordi-
narily trains experts and spends
millions.

Their fulsome praise or the
Red regime ami their admirar
tion for the real material
progress made in Russia have
confused many people to the
point they are ready to believe
that communism has n e v e r
been truthfully or fairly dealt
with in our country. A new
send strange sympathy for the
Reds has found its way into
more than a few American
homes.

Now let's hasten to say a mid-
tile course must be maintained
in this matter. It is as foolish
on the one hand to condemn and

By Father James J. Walsh

hate all of Russia and the Rus-
sian people, to find fault with
everything, to snicker at Mos-
cow's plumbing and to criticize
the drab clothing: of its citizens
as it is to speak with unqualified
enthusiasm for everything the
Red leaders have attempted to
do and hope to do in the future.

There is a happy medium, and
to avoid the kind of confusion
that can divide and conquer, we
should recognize it and keep to
it.

A Refreshing Voice
It was refreshing to hear in

Ralph Rehielc's TV report on a
recent visit to Russia that nei-
ther he nor anyone else could
pose as an expert after two
weeks in the Soviet Union. Giv-
ing the Reds credit for great
strides in industry he balanced
his comment well by reminding
that while starvation, as known
under the czar, is not to be seen
today, still the diet of life is lean
in many other aspects, notably
personal freedom.

He repeated what often is

s T R A K G E. • B U T T-R U
Little-Known Facts lor Catholics

<% M. J. MURRAY
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Look Agait^ Mr. K

WASHINGTON LETTER

'CKatiertey' Decision Seen
No Spur to'Obscene Films

IS A SACRED NUMBER:
THE DELUGE LfiSTEO40DAfS,
TH£ ISRAELITES WANDERED
•4O YEflRS IN THE DESERT
AND EL/AS, MOSES AND
OUR LORO /ILL FASTE0

40 DAYS £- NIGHTS'.

OF AH
ARCHBISHOP'S
/UJTHORITV, WAS
OHTHt TOMB OF STPETER
FOR A NIGHT BEFORE BEING
SENT TO HIM BY THE K>PE\

Jnstmpostnq facade {
IAOSJ CATHEDRAL,. TRANCE, IS
rue PRECURSOR, OF ALL WTE
FRONTS D/\/tD£D INTO THREE FftfZTS

(j£OfFR®t C#auc£fi,/4-™ CENTURY
AUTHOR <?r 7H*a*/T£G#ltGy
WAS CN&' FftigB .£t£HltuN/SS FOf*. ' vi
ASSAULTING M fMtiCtSCAH Ffdm IN FtfET St/tfET. lO^DOtJh

i g n o r e d nowadays, namely
that Red communism is athe-
istic, that there is complete
State control over mind and
spirit, that the people have
not heard the truth at all,
that we are always at war
with the Reds and must wake
up to the fact.

This is quite uniifce the com-
ment Mrs. Roosevelt made when
she saw a picture of Khruschev
and a group of Miami business-
men amiably posing and smiling
broadly. "I am sure," she was
quoted as saying, "if this photo-
graph is any indication of what
their meeting was like that these
gentlemen will return with a de-
lightful impression of the pre-
mier and the conviction that We
can live together in peace and
harmony."

Taken to Task
Other visitors to Russia this

summer have been taken to task
publicly for drawing rapid con-
clusions after a very rapid trip.
Bob Considine in an a r t i c l e
quoted Leo Cheine director of
the Research Institute of Amer-
ica, rebuking Judge Leibpwitz of
New York for be l iev ing* ' the
model prison he was s h o w n
proved that Soviet' prisons are
more modern and humane than
ours. He roundly criticized the
judge for passing judgment
without having had time or op-
portunity to assemble the .true
facts. - -•

Considine commented: "The
plain truth of the matter is
that the Soviets do a good
"now" job on anybody who
visits there. They show only
the brighter side of t h e i r
coin . . .

"The visitor is the prisoner of
a politely phrased but iron-clad
schedule. He doesn't generally
wander far from, the track that
has been laid for him. If he gets
off the beaten path, he faces
the colossal language barrier,
lacks the necessary .credentials
guaranteeing access, and risks
police action."

Having g o n e through this
frustrating experience * himself,
Considine's summary has some
authority. He concludes: "So
what he (the visitor) sees, what
he hears, what he touches, what
he eats, what he smells in his
strictly limited grazing become
his image of Russia. He senses
there must be more, and much
of it must be hard and qruel
beyond understanding, but these
tilings he never sees—nor will he .
in our time."

By J. J. Gilbert
Washington—<NC*

, ' The U.S. Supreme Court's
latest decision in. the field
of censorship laws has cre-
ated alarm in some quarters that
the court may be on its way to

-striking d o w n as unconstitu-
tional all legislation to control
obscene films..

However, a closer look, at what
the justices actually had to s,ay
—and what they have s>aid in
the past—makes it seem unlikely
that they are actually prepared
to go so far.

On June 29 the high court
reversed a New York State ban
on the film '"Lady Chaiterley"s
Lover." The justices a g r e e d
unanimously t h a t the f i l m
should not have been banned.
They also agreed that film cen-
sorship laws are unconstitutional
if they make it possible *o ban
films because of ideas they ad-
vocate.

* * *
THIS LATTER decision was

an admittedly stiff blow to film
censorship. The ruling istruck,
down New York's movie censor-
ship law. It raised doubts as to
whether similar laws in other
states and cities will stand up
under court tests.

These facts have been cause
for discouragement as,HIGH p
persons concerned with keep-
ing1 filth off the nation's mo-
tion picture screens. However,
by no means do they signal
a complete lowering of the
floodgates to a tidal m m at
obscene films.
Only two of the nine members

of the Supreme Court—Justices

;; Legion Condemns 1
'j 'Chatterley' Film J

Washington—(NC) %
The Him, "Lady Chatter- f

ley's Lo\«r," has been con- t
demnetl b» the National a

Legion of Decency and j
placed in Class C for the *

. following objection:
"This film, both in its h

development and solution 1
of the plot, condones adul- i
tery. As a lesult, it con&ti- *
lutes an unconscionable
attack upon a fundamental
tenet of Judaeo-Christian M
morality. | |

"This is all the more | j
reprehensible when such | j
an attack comes through a U
mass medium o£ entertain- |i
mcnt whRh in our Amer- |§
ican society is devoid of H

- reasonable safeguards for 1
the young and impression- -.
able," the Legion stated.

William O. Douglas and Hugo
L. Black — contended that all
censorship of movies is uncon-
stitutional. And even Justices
Black and Douglas objected only
to film censorship which consti-
tutes a form of "previous re-
straint."

IN SHORT, they took their
stand against methods of film
control which involve preview-
ing by a censor board and the
issuance of a license for exhi-
bition. But they made it clear
at the same time that they did
not intend to give legal s anc / | |
tion to the showing of obscefrfW
films.
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Red Exhibit: Study-in ..Contrast
The Soviet Exhibition at

the Coliseum in New York
is interesting from

' angles. Oui.Mdc the Coli-
seum hang two flafjs, side by
s i d e — the American and the
Russian, When you first see
them you blink your eyes and
ask yourself if this nan be true—
that a Red flas hangs alongside
the Stars and Stripes on Amer-
ican territory.

The displays at Hie Exhibit
are moderately interesting
though not nearly as atten-
tion-getting as the displays at
the annual Boat Show or the
Flower Show. -In f ac t , the
night I attended, most of the
visitors paid scant attention to
the tractors aztfl microscopes

gt«<l medical, charts.

0/
Instead you would find dus-

ters of people watching the
movies that showed the dogs in
the sputniks, or listening to the
conversation of the Russians
who manned the displays. These
w e r e informal, off - the - cuff
chats between individual Rus-
sians1 and the American visitors •
and I found them very interest-
ing.

. A r a t h c r anemic looking;
Russian educator was the cen-
ter of one of these groups.
Asked about Ift tests and var-
ious psychological t e s t s , he
said that the Russian schools
don't bother with them. Ap-
parently the teacher is sup-
posed to spot promising pupils

M-Cuff Chats

Father John B. Shceiiri

and send them on for special
studies.
As to "emotionally disturbed"

children, he laughed. No provi-
sion is made for them or for
retarded children, nor is there
any truancy in Russia, accord-
ing to this man. He explained
that when a child misbehaves,
the authorities call in the pa-
rents and explain the situation
to them.1 I suppose a heavily-
armed policeman explains to Pop
that unless little. Ivan behaves,
the whole family will have a
free trip to Siberia.

Comic Books
The scholarly-looking Russian

in charge of books and maga-
zines was mild and affable,. I
asked him about comic books. He
said he believed they had noth-
ing-; like, them, in Russia. The
closest approach to them was a
cardboard - covered humorous
booklet for children that the1

most proper Bostonian school-
teacher would .approve.

As I approached one in-
formal group of conversation-
alists, I heard an unperturbed
little man calmly explaining
that there is no class distinc-
tion in Russia. He admitted
that certain skilled workers
get higher salaries than ordin-
ary workers, that an engineer
gets more t h a n a factory-
hand, but everybody mixes so
democratically w i t h every-
body else' that there are no
classes.
He did finally break down and

concede that outstanding scien-
tists, artists, etc. are a. c l a s s ,
apart from the proletariat. The
crowd was not impressed with
his explanation. How can you
have specialists earning higher
salaries who won't live on a
higher level than the ordinary
workers?

Brooklyn forbidden
This Red representative said

he could, travel about New York
and New Jersey in something-
like a 25-mile radius but the
State Department forbade him
to go to Brooklyn, "Why Brook-
lyn?" I asked. He didn't know
why. .My guess is that the State
Department wanted him to stay
•away from the. Brooklyn Navy
Yard.

Asked what h a p p e n e d to
Beria, he answered tersely; "He
was shot." He admitted Russia
was doing very little for mental
health but didn't know why. We
were about to get into a good
discussion on religion in Russia
when some obstreperous %mer-

. lean started an argument about
it with another American.

I took away two general im-
pressions. . One, that the Russian
people want to eat and drink
and sing arid dance ; and bring
up their children in decency and
the love of God. The other, that
the ruling clique don't w a n t
peace but world revolution. Koz-
lov ••• drank toasts and beamed
b o n h o m m i e and benevolence
when he opened up the Exhibit
at -the Coliseum. But within a
few days he was threatening war
over West Berlin.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"
JL,

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Teach Children'Facts of Death'
"I told my little f3vc-year-

old son when his grandmother
died that she had gotten very
tired and had gone to sleep.
He must have sensed some-
thing unusual about this 'sleep.'
For a week or more I had trou-
ble getting him to bed. We was
afraid that he too would not
come back, like grandmother.
How should death be explained
io children?"

More and more parents are
t e a c h i n g their children the
"facts of life." More and more of'
them should teach their children
the "facts of death." Specific
words and the tone of voice used
by parents in this matter are
very important. Calling death
"sleep," for instance, may ex-
plain why some children go to
sleep hold' the hand of their
mother or father. It would be
their defense against separation.
The tone of voice betrays atti-

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

take my Mama?" "Why didn't
my Mama take me with her?"
"Why didn't she tell me good-
bye?"

May Ask Questions
They often .think that heaven

is in the skies and that the dead
have wings. They wonder if pet
dogs and cats aiso go to heaven.
A disturbed child may ask ques-
tions or may not.

The child from three to five
denies death as final. Those
usually between five and nine
are able to accept that a par-
ticular person has died but not
that death could happen to
them. Only as they reach nine
or ten do they generally begin
to recognize death as inevit-

able for all persons including:
themselves.
When a dear one dies, i t ; is

usually better to simply explain
the reason for death as being due
to an accident or to illness or
maybe to old age. This is gener-
ally satisfactory—at least for a
while.

Action Important
Children should gradually be

prepared for the inevitability of
death. Parents should talk about
death as something normal. This
serves psychologically as an in-

. noculation against severe sor-
rows that will arise later.

Children should be allowed
to see the dead, to attend
wakes, to go to funerals, to go
to the cemetery. A youngster
can handle things by action
better • than through talking
and thinking, This is impor-
tant.

Vita! considerations Missal Guide fOF This Week
The facts of death are not

easy to teach. Tiny tots do not
know that they can or even
will die. This, I think, indicates
a God-given instinct toward im-
mortality. It is also difficult foi-
st child to separate the life of the
body from the life of the soul,
and to realize that only the body
is placed in a grave. Many tots
fear that the dead suffocate hor-
ribly to a grave.

Age and temperament in a
child »re vital considerations.
Sf these elements ate not con-
sidered children, nu7.be left

)|with the Idea that death in-
!i volves desertion »r rejection. •.;

They may be confused, afraid
or even angry with God.

"We were so happy before,"
one "might say, t'why did God

-y * " •

• A great memory does not
make % mind, any more than a
dictionary is a piece :of litera-
ture.—John Henry Newman, - •

July 19—Ninth Sunday a f t e r
Pentecost. Mass of the S'ra-
day, Gloria, uecond prayer 'n
Low Masses only of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Credo, preface of
the Trinity.- , .

ifuly 20—St. Jero'mc EinilJan,
Confessor. Mass of the feast.,
Gloria, second prayer in Lew
Masses only of St. Margate1',
Virgin and Martyr, "'common
preface; •

July 21 — Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday, without G'o.r i» . or
Credo, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St, Praxedes,
Virgin, common preface, sec-
ond Mass allowed: Mass of
Sf. Praxedes, Gloria, second

. prayer in Low Masses only cf
the preceding Sunday, com-,
mon preface.

July 22-̂ -St. M a r y Masfdajen,
Penitent. Mass of the leas*:;
Gloria* no C r e d 0, common

- • p r e f a c e ; • ••;•. - ••. : /

July 23—St, Apollinaris, Bishop
and Martyr. Mass of the feast,
second prayer in Low Masses
only of St. Liborius, Bishop
and confessor, common P"e"-
face. 1

July 24—Ferial Day (weekday).
Mass of the preceding Sunday
without Gloria or Credo, sec-
ond prayer in Low Masses only
of St. Christina, Virgin rnd
Martyr, common preface. Sec-
ond Mass allowed: Mass of St.
C h r i s t i n a , Gloria, se2ord
prayer in Low Masses only of
the preceding Sunday, com-
mon preface.

July 25—St. lames, A p 0 s t ' e.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer In Low Masses pi
St. Christopher, Credo, pve-
face of the Apostles.

July 26-*-St. Anne, Mother of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Mass nf

; the feast, Gloria, s e c o n d
•-••• prayer of, the tenth Sunday
• after Pentecost, Credo, com-

mon preface.

7- J.O Sf

"\ can'l undersuuui why everything came up but tha
spinach we planteu."

• QUESTION CORNER

Child7s Faith Ig Neglected,
What Can Godparent Do?

1 have a nephew jor whom
I Jt'as a God-parent some yzari
ago. He isn't being raised a
Catholic, doesn't get to church
except occasionally, and hasn't
'made his First Holy Commun-
ion. What is the best way to
help him?

* * * •

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
Is it possible that you are

starting a little too late? Rais-
ing a child as a Catholic doesn t
begin when he reaches the us»
of reason and begins to attend*
grammar school. It begins the
day he is baptized.

First of all .you do have thr>
obligation before God to step
in and inform the parents as
prudently as you can that they
are cheating their little boy,
when they don't teach him to
pray, when they give bad ex-
ample by not attending Mass
and taking him with them.

This is not an easy thing fco
do, of course, especially if you
haven't been making any ges-
tures in that direction, until ncv

A Godparent's Duty
You know, a Godparent hes

more to do than sit around and
wait for neglect on the part of
a child's parents to become evi-
dent. A Godparent is no stop-
gap measure, no pinch - hitter
called Upon to salvage an almost
impossible situation, 10 spiritual
resuscitator hastily brought l'V.o
play at the last minute.

The obligations of a God-
parent b e g i n immediately.
First of all, there is the duly
of prayer, c o n s t a n t , daily
prayer begging God's g r a c e
and blessing on the child, it
whom He has caused His own
divine life to flow i t the mo-
ment of Baptism.
Next, as the child grows up a

little, you can walk him down
to the church, where bv
own devotion, respectful
flection and sign of the Cro-s
you show him that you knrw
you are in God's presence. You
speak softly out of reverence Jor
Our Lord in the Blessed Euchar-
ist,

An Instinctive Love
A child wi l l readily accept

your explanation that J e s u s
loves us so much that He otay$
up there on the altar so that we
can come and talk to Him.

He will almost instinctiv*]?
love and like Our Lady, If J M

will tell the r:hild something
»bout her,

Certainly something of Uie
love Christ had for us will'sink
into the child's mind, if we wi'k
him around the Stations of the
Cross.

Why not make it a point ho
stop and say hello to one if tJ'e
priests or Sisters around tha
church.

Know Baptism Date
Be sure to make the miver.1-

ary day of the child's Baptism a
memorable one. It should* be ere
of the most important lays l'i
his life and he should remenler
the exact date. Do you remem-
ber yours?

Send him a little book < i
pictures about .Tesus and Jlarr,
about the angels, about some
of the Saints, a b o u t God's
goodness in creating so many
lovely things here on earth.

On Christmas give him some-
thing religious: a crucifix, a pfc-
•ture or a statue for his room.
Give him a prayer-book, N<=w
Testament, Imitation of Cl'f'st
or some other book he'll keep
and use during his entire life.

He will get toys f rom Irs
friends, but you are his God-
mother and must use every op-
portunity to teach him and ki^p
him close to God.

Constant Reminders
Onp his birthday send him a

religious card. Sit down and
write something on it yourwK,

Tell him how happy you are
to be his Godmother, how
privileged you were to hold
him when he was baptized,
how much you pray that God
will bless him in all he do<"S»
how many hopes you have for
him, how concerned voii ar»
that he say his prayers evl'i'.r
day, receive Holy Communion
oftenT and try to be pleasing
to God in every way.

This won't take a lot of y>i'r
lime, but it -will make a great
impression on him, because ev™
such simple words and ideas «•>•»
so seldom written to little b~ys
and girls,

Start a Habit
Later on, if you can stop and

pick him up to take to Suncter
Mass, try to do so. It will <-aur,l&
the consciences of his po-rdn'a
and Start a habit in the child.
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I AROUND THE

! NATION- ^
U. S. Hungry for Truths
To Believe, Cardinal Says

Los Angeles—(NC)
The TJ. S. is undergoing a decline in morality as dogma

is disregarded, yet the rank and file of Americans are in-
creasingly hungry for truths to believe.

This appraisal was made here by James 'Francis Car-
dinal Mclntyre Archbishop of
Los Angeles, in an exhortation to
priests of the archdiocese at their
annual retreat.

The Cardinal said a summary
Analysis o£ current conditions
presented conclusions "that must
be attended with some appre-
hensions."

Among matters singled out
as alarming by the Cardinal
were the increasing indiffer-
ence to God and religion—es-
pecially in education—marital
immorality, divorce, growth of
communist atheism, and a
general laxity in principles,
convictions and moral con-
formity.
In the face of this situation, he

said, leadership is needed m the
exposition of dogmatic and moral
truths, in virtue and example, in
social conduct and in ethical
viewpoints and public relations.

Indifference to God and re-
ligion, the Cardinal stated,
"has been fostered now for
many years in secular educa-
tion. It has been festering in
the minds and the hearts of
the American people."
Without acknowledgment of

God in education, he added, and
without recognition of God's
providence, "the stage is set for
making real a complete separa-
tion, a complete alienation of
religion from government, a
truly Soviet state."

* * *
Boy Hurls Perfect Game
As Another Just Misses

Newark, N, 1.
Striking out each of the 21

batters he faced, Frank Mc-
Carthy of Our Lady of Lourdes
Parish pitched a perfect game
in a CYO League contest here
recently. At the same time, on
smother diamond, Joe.. Mendes
of St. Joseph's saw an error wipe
away his bid for a perfect game,
siHhoimh he struck out 16 of
the 22 players he faced. Mc-
Carthy's effort was only the sec-
end perfect game in the history
of the Essex County CYO
League. The other had been
pitched in 1957 by none other
than Mendes, striking out 18 of
.21 men.

* " * • •

Store to Close Sundays
By 'Popular Request'

Wilmington, Del.
One of this city's largest de-

partment stores has announced
that it will remain closed Sun-
day by "popular request." In
response to an inquiry in its
advertisements, the Wilmington.
Dry Goods store was advised by
its customers that it should re-
main closed on Sundays. Re-

. Kponse ran 25 to 1 in favor of
closing among 5,635 replies. Pre-
dominant reason given was re-
ligious observance of the Sab-
bath.

* * •
Commie 'Contradictions'
Pointed Out in Booklet

Washington, D. C.
"Contradictions of Commu-

nism" is the title of a recently
released booklet exposing the
•'false front of Communism" and
Its "appeal to liberals," published
through the Senate Internal Se-
curity Subcommittee. Of special
interest to young people, com-
mented Sen. James O. Eastlatid
»f Mississippi, subcommittee
eliairman, are the sections show-
ing "how Mars, Engcis, Stalin

and Khiushchev fly in the face
of each other's dogma and m the
face of truth, despite their
claims of utter infallibility." It
is essential that Americans'un-
derstand Communism, and face
"the hard facts," he added.

* * *
Abbot Gets Papal Cloak
For Reunification Work

Lisle, I»L
The "cappa magna" (great

cloak)—which few prelates may
wear, has been bestowed by Pope
John XXIII on Abbot Ambrose
L. Ondrak, O.S.B. of the Bene-
dictine Abbey here. The Abbot
was honored in the papal decree
for "his outstanding work for iiis
order and for the salvation of
souls." The papal citation refurs
to the recent work of the moaks
of St. Procipius Abbey in pro-
moting the return to tt.e Holy
See of dissident Christian
groups, especially the Orthodox
churches, through prayer and
study.

* * • * '

School in Home Area
OK, Rules N-J. Court

Trenton, N. J.
New Jersey's Supreme Court

has upheld the right of a local
parish to establish a school in a
residential zone. St. Mary's Par-
ish, which had been previously
granted a variance, was assured
by the c o u r t t h a t educating
.children " f u r t h e r s the public
welfare," and therefore precedes
any consideration of property
laws or values. A group of local
property owners had filed the
suit. .

* * *
Nuns Face Opposition
In Church-State Suit

Irvine, Kentucky
Charging that violations have

been made of state constitutional
guarantees of the separation of
Church and State, residents of
Estill Coimty here are expected
to be successful in their suit
seeking to prevent Benedictine
Sisters from operating the new
county hospital. In a recent pre-
liminary hearing, a circuit court
judge indicated his sympathy
toward the suit, although recog-
nizing that neither the city nor
the county was financially able
to support the hospital.

Other charges made by the
taxpayers group included: that

Jury Indicts 13
For Smut Safes

The grand jury here indicted
13 men for possession and sale"
of obscene materials.

District Attorney Victor H..
Blanc, speaking at the conven-
tion of the Pennsylvania
Attorneys Association, said thai
the recent State Supreme Court's'
decision declaring a provision of
the State Penal Code which deals
with filthy movies unconstitu-
tional, is not going to stop his
campaign against exhibition of
such films. * •

He said: "I'm. going to get
search and seizure warrants and
confiscate every filthy film in
Philadelphia.". He stated he is
going to center his attack, on
drive-in theaters which "cater to
this type of filth."

Inspecting the latest electronic equipment in the library of the
Catholic University of America in Washington are these dele-
gates to* the recent convention of the American Library Associa-
tion. Holding recording tape which mass produces catalog cards
is Joseph Ponecki, assistant director of the library; Carolyne
Lybelt, University of North Dakota; Ruth T. Wallace, University
of Pittsburgh and (seated) Mariko M. Isomura of Korea, clerk
at the CathoUc University library.—(NC Photos,)

any doctor advocating birth con-
trol would be d i s c h a r g e d ,
that dying b a b i e s would be
"sprinkled" with Baptismal water
without parental permission, that
all nurses would be compelled to
"belong to a sectarian religious
order," and that crucifixes and
personal Items on the hospital
grounds would be "propaganda
items" in the p r o m o t i o n of
Catholicism.

* * *
Bishop Hits Hypocrisy
In Sunday Businesses

Fall River, Mass.
Sunday observance should not

consist of merely "a respectful
nod," but rather should be con-
sidered a "sacred institution,"
according to Bishop James L.
Connolly of Pall River. In a spe-
cial statement issued recently.
severely .censuring Sunday sales,
the Bishop continued, ". . . the
tumult of the m a r k e t place
should not find expression at a
time when in good conscience and
with honest hearts we ought to
give the good God his due."

* • * •

Russian Church-State ,
Alliance is Explained

Lisle, ill.
Western Christians, according

to Father Francis Dvornik of
Harvard, overlook the fact tLat
the attitude of all Orthodox
Churches, especially the Rus-
sian, toward the (Communist)
State is dictated by political tra-
dition. Addressing the th'rd
TJnionistic Congress here, Father
Dvornik reminded his listeners
that such Church-State rela-
tions should not be looked upon
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a n supply; and Hard-
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as "unchristian" by Western
observers. :

A serious obstacle in the way
of the reunification of, Chuwbes,
Father Dvornik continued, is
the Russian tradition recogniz-
ing the "Christian emperor" of
Russia as the representative of
God, and not the Bishop of
Rome. Even though the Czars
no longer rale, he contended, the
State's interference in Church
affairs is regarded as its "duty."

There are had people who
would be less dangerous if tinay
had no good in them. '

—La. Rochefouca-iltf
3 O 00<KHKH>CKK>OO<K>V
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AROUND THE

N -WORLD' -
^Church in Hungary Seen

#Ag.entf of Red Regime
Vatican City—(NC)

The only "freedom" the Church in Hungary has con-
sists in serving as the agent of the regime and the com-
munist party, the Vatican City daily has declared.

L'Osservatore Eomano made the comment in an
authoritative article noting- that
Janos fiorvath, head of the Hun-
garian "Office for Church Affairs,
has recently been transferred to
another post.

His office lias been entrusted
to KaroJy Holt, % Communist
party member for 30 years.
"One does not know what this

ihange signifies," the L'Osser-
atore article stated, but "one

can be certain that in treating
the affairs of the Church with
patent disrespect of i>s internal
laws, a communist of proven faith
has succeeded another commu-
nist."

"This can be said of Mr.
Holt: that lie has today juridi-
cal instruments at his disposi-
tion which legalize all abuses
which civil power would wish
to commit against the Church,"
the article stated
Reports of the change in offici-

als was accompanied by news
that more than 100 priests have
taken a prescribed oath required
by a new law. The law backs up
another law that gives the gov-
ernment and the Communist
party almost unlimited authority
over the Church.

* * *
Catholic Party Regains
Sicilian Political Reins

Palermo, Italy
The Catholic-oriented Chris-

tian Democrats have, through a
parliamentary coup, regained po-
litical leadership in Sicily. Per-
dinando D'Alcontres, Christian
Democratic candidate, has been
elected president of the Sicilian
regional assembly, marking the
first time since last winter that
the party has gained.a majority
over the Communist-supported
Christian Social Union. The
Union's action in Cooperating
with the Communist party is be-
lipved to have prompted the Holy

EVANS CANDIES. INC. »«pt. /7i
3714 Apflu Volley * . . J . N.t. D
A11ANTA If, CA.
Hauls tend tfMitpl* and, infatmatie
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Tiame
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See's recent decree warning pei*-
sons against voting for candi-
dates who showed communist
leanings.

* * *
Fr. Pio Blesses Throng
At Dedication of Statue

Fosjria, Italy
An image of the Most Holy

Mary of Grace was crowned here
recently in the new church of
San Giovanni Rotondo which
was built largely through Ameri-
can donations. Blessing the
crowds from a window adjoining
the church was Capuchin Father
Pio, who carries the stigmata, the
imprints of the marks of the
Passion .of Christ, Federico Car-
dinal Tedesr.bini, Archpriest of
the Vatican Basilica, presided at
the coronation.

- * * *
Cause for Three Japanese
Martyrs Begun in Rome

Nagasaki, Japan
Three Japanese, two "pnests

and one Brother, are among nine
martyrs of the 17th Century
whose cause for beatification has
been begun in Rome. All Do-
minicans, the martyrs entered
Japan secretly during the fierce

-period of persecution under Sho-
gun Temitsu Tokugawa and died
during the period, 1633-37: Su-
periors of the Dominican Order
and Archbishop Paul Yamaguchi
of Nagasaki placed the cause lie-
fore the Sacred Congregation of
Rites.

* * * ,
Roman Diplomats Laud
Dulles' Determination

• Rome, Italy
"His ruling idea was the tri-

umph of peace." This was the
statement of Italy's Foreign Min-
ister Giuseppe Pella in an eulogy
of America's late Secretary of
State John ' Poster Dulles. The
statemerit was made at a recent
ceremonial meeting in honor of
Mr. Dulles who died May 24.
led by the dean of the Roman
diplomatic corps, Archbishop
Carlo Grano, Apostolic Nuncio
to Italy. Also speaking in praise
of Dulles was America's Ambas-
sador to Italy James D. Zeller-
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The new, West German 20-pfennigr postage stamp pictured
»bove, commemorates the first exhibition in 25 years of the
"Holy Robe" at the. Trier Cathedral, July 19 io September 20.
According to tradition, the robe is the same seamless garment
worn by Christ at His Crucifixion for which soldiers cast lots.

—(NC Photos.)

bach. Dulles "worked all his life
to establish a rule of principle
and law ' among 'nations, the
Ambasasdor said. Despite the last
tragic months of the diplomat's
life, he added,—to think of his
life in terms of tragedy would be
wrong. It is given to Eew men
to live so richly and rewardingly
as he."

* * *
Old Venetian Madonna
Undergoing Restoration

Venice, Italy
For the first time in centuries,

Venice's venerated painting. Our
Lady of Nicopeja has been re-
moved from its place above the
main altar of St. Mark's basilica.
The art treasure has been re-
moved for restoration after it
was accidentally discovered that
the 700-year-old painting was
deteriorating. The discovery was
made when its protective glass
was removed for photographs.

* * *
Catholics Battle Reds
At 'Unauthorized' Chapel

Berlin
More than a score were in-

jured -and an' equal number ar-
rested as a result of a recent

clash between Polish Catholics
and Red police near Lublin.
Some 300 Catholics reports say,
gathered at an "unauthorized"
chapel to protect it, precipitat-
ing: a night-long battle with po-
lice.
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West BerIin — God
Freedom in Divided Capital
Draws 2 Million From East

rboteri

By Frank A. Hall
West Berlin— tNC)

What is the stake of the Cath-
olic Church — indeed, in the
broader sense, of religion—in the
continued international ' battle
over West Berlin.

The contest, as the world
knows, is over whether the larger
part of this city of two and a
quarter millions, .entirely sur-
rounded by, a Red-controlled
area, remains free or is turned
over to the certain blight of
atheistic communism.

The question is clearly grave
and important.

It must be realized that it ex-
tends beyond Berlin itself-—to
Red-controlled East Berlin, to
Free Germany itself, and to the
free world everywhere else.
DEMOCRATIC ERECTION

While foreign ministers meet,
the world's "summit" figures
make pronouncements and E the
West Germans resolutely have a
democratic election defying com-
munist might, many confusedly
believe that the West B e r l i n
struggle, though linked with the
international conflict b e t w e e n
communism and f r e e d o m , is
after all just one incident, al-
though an important one.

It is far more than that.
Catholics may understand this
better if they realize first what
It means to the Church and
their fellow Catholics. They
then may realize the other
deep implications.
I have just been given evi-

dence, at first hand here, of the
situation of the Church and
what it means. I saw much with
the little group of my conferees
o- the Catholic Press of several
countries, I was told much, on
tne ground itself. It was not a
m e r e government propaganda
show.

DEGREE OF FREEDOM
The y o u n g and remarkably

v i g o r o u s l y Julius Cardinal
Doepfner is the Bishop of Berlin.
His Church jurisdiction extends
tvierdly from areas of entire free-
dom for religion and devout ap-
preciation of it, to two other
ureas where the rulers hate reli-
gion and vow to stamp it out. He
talked with us. Other Catholic
leaders — priests and 1 a.y m e n
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Mr. Hall visited. Berlin as a member of a small group of
Catholic rjournalists representing nine countries and including
reporters from Catholic press agencies and editors of impor-
tant Catholic publications in their various nations. They went
at the invitation of the (Free) German Federal Republic, under
arrangements made by the Association* of Catholic Journalists
of Germany a,ud KNA, the German Catholic news agency.
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The divided city of Berlin stands deep within the communist-
controlled Eastern _Zone of Germany. Freedom of religion in
free West Berlin is a painful thorn in the side of communist
rulers in East Berlin, from which thousands of refugees flow
each month.—(NC Photos.)

long experienced with the par-
ticular problem — also gave us
information.

The indefatigable Dr. Karl
Bringmann, veteran and dis-
tinguished Catholic wress lead*
er, of the Rhciniseher Post of
Buesseldorf, and Dr, Arthur
Janssen, KNA Berlin corres-
pondent and a Catholis Press
hero, served to smooth out our
questions.

What, then, is the situation in
relation to the Church in this
crucial time here?

First: (Red-Controlled)
East Berlin

Definitely, it "would be lament-
able to abandon East B e r l i n ,
Soviet-controlled, to communist
hate of religion. The Church —
and all religion — there is being
throttled with a deadly and sys-
tematic squeeze. At p r e s e n t ,
there isn't much to be done di-
rectly, except to rely on, and en-
courage, the dogged heroism of
the German believers in God.
While the percentage of Catho-
lics is comparatively not large
UI.8 per cent, but for this area
it doubled between 1939 and
1946), there were some 81 per-
cent of Evangelical churchgoers
not so long ago.

L e n d encouragement to
these churchgoers? Free West
Berlin, with its robust freedom
of religion, is just across the
street. East Berliners, who may
still pass the border, can arid
do have their hopes constantly
replenished by that fact.

They are steadily reminded of
the freedom — and this includes
freedom of religion — which they
do not possess but for which they
ardently long, TUei r religious
leaders have been intrepid in'
their defense of the rights of
religiQn and freedom of consci-
ence,

UNSHAKEN LOYALTY
East Berlin actually has 130,-

000 Catholics, out of 1,100,000
inhabitants; 35 p a r s h e s and
many other places where Mass is
said, and 60 priests. This seg-
ment of the Church has.been un-
shaken in its Catholic loyalty
and has evidenced a remarkably
tough determination not to give
up its Faith in the teeth of con-

' OF GERMANY

Like Caesar's Gaul, modern Germany is divided intu uiree
parts—West Germany, or the Federal Republic of Germany;
East Germany, wider communist control, and -Berlin, a city
half communist, half free.—<NC Photos.)

tinued and vigorous a t h e i s t
propaganda.

Public religious activity has
been made impossible. Exit by
Catholics to West Germany to
attend conventions or retreats is
obstructed. Prelates from West
Germany are forbidden to enter
the Red area to attend ecclesias-
tical ceremonies or to deliver ad-
dresses. The Catholic Press has
been stifled ruthlessly. Catholic
associations have been plainly
forbidden.

Second: (Free) West
Berlin

This sector h?s bravely scored
a remarkable success story, c\il-
turally, economically and politi-
cally — and religiously — despite
its difficulties of being entirely
surrounded b y Red-controlled
areas.

Dedicated to democracy, it has
encouraged religion with fu l l
freedom, and the. Church flour-
ishes and makes energetic pro-
gress.

FREE "CITY PROPOSED
But there is agreement that,

should the West agree to the
spurious Soviet proposal that
Berlin be made a "free city,"
ringed w i t h Red-eontrollc<I
territory — or otherwise t u r n
West Berlin over to the mer-
cies of the Red-controlled part
of Germany — t h e n freedom
would be choked out and the
Church would swiftly be throt-
tled as it has been in East
Berlin.
la West Berlin, ther are 280,-

000 Catholics, 74 parishes and ft
total of 145 priests. There are
96 convents for men and women,
and these latter contain 1,627
priests. S i s t e r s and Brothers.
Catholic schools thrive and in-
crease. Catholic associations are
vigorous and grew.

Third: (Red-Controlled)
East Germany and
the Lands Beyond

ip is not o..ls that the sturdy
freedom of .West BeWin gives
hope to East Berlin, but it give's
hope also" to all East Germany,
and to others' living nearby un-*
tier the.-communist yoke. There .,
is no doubt of this. (The figure
of Germans who crossed the Iron ...
Curtain through West-Berlin, as

an escape channel, stand at this
time near 2,000,000,

In 1958, the escapees included
200 university professors, 2,500
"college students, 3,100 teachers,
1,200 physicians, dentists and
veterinarians. Throughout the
Red-controlled surrounding area,
everyone! knows the route. This
goes not only for East Germany,,

but also for the lands beyond
where the Reds exercise control.
If word came to them that the
channel was closed, there would
be despair.
RED HARRASSMENT

East Germany (Red-control-
led), not including East Berlin
(similarly c o n t r o l l e d ) is

(Continued ore Page 9)
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Poster Blasts
Red-Abuses "•"
In Lithuania-

Miami
Communist persecution of "the

Church ill Lithuania was scored
Father R. E. Philbin. pastor,

. Michael the Archangel
1^ during a sermon last

Sunday.
Speaking at a Solemn Mass

of Thanksgiving stmff by
Father George Kawitis in ob-
servance of the 25th anniver-
sary of his ordination to the
priesthood, Failiw jPJiiJMn teM
the congregation, "I think it
timely to inform you that
Father George is an exiled
priest."
' "Timely because the Deputy

Premier of Russia, now in the
U.S., is trying hard to deceive
the American people,

"Father George is an exile.
His country, Lithuania, was

•*->• '&, taken over by Communists in
fl940. From that time until this
date their one purpose has
been to use every means to
extinguish the Catholic Church
with every method of horror,
torment and torture that a
twisted - minded Communist
can conceive.
"Verily, one third of the people

of Lithuania have been killed or
deported for that sole purpose.

"Father Georsre's Bishop was
arrested. At his trial some Jews
testified in his favor because
he had helped them during
Ttfazi occupation. At his trial
the Communists told Bishop
Borisevicius, 'you were . once

> honored, but now you are
nothing1. We are the victors.'
Bishop Borisevicius answered
calmly and firmly, 'Your vic-
tory is only for. today. The
future belongs to me, Chris*
will win and my country, Lith-
uania, will win.' This saintly
man was tortured and con-
demned," Father Philbin said.

,:'* A native of Lithuania, Father
; Razutis was ordained iri Lithu-
ania and served as secretary to

fBishop Borisevieius and taught
in the seminary of his diocese
until 1944 when Russian occupa-
tion forced him to move to Ger-
many.

He has been assisting Father
Philbin at St. Michael's parish
since 1952. Officially a priest of
the diocese in Lithuania, Father
Razutis will return to his home-
land when religion is again toler-

• ated behind the Iron Curtain.

India Tension
Laid to Reds

Delhi, India—(NC)
India's ruling Congress party-

charged here that the education
law passed by Kerala's commu-
nist government pushed tension
in that state to the point where
anticommunists had no choice
but to start, their campaign of

^. Party leaders, headed by Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, Prime Minis-
ter Jawaliarlal Nehru's daugh-
ter, issued a statement i-on-

• demning Ked rule in India's
smallest and most literate stale.

Kerala's communist regime,
which has been in office since
the spring of 1957, has repeat-
edly tried to make it appear that
the current unrest in the state
was stirred by Catholics.

The All-Congress party said
in its statement, howevtr, that
the real cause of the trouble is
communist misrule. It said
that if the Reds are allowed to
remain in power (or the full
five-year term, it will prove

•-̂  Ihe "end to all democracy in
j j Kerala and a grace threat to

it in the rest of the country."
Tile Congress leadership also

asserted that a broad section of
Kerala's population believes that
the rule of the communists has
'•amounted to subversion of all

' - vital things for which democracy
and the luciidt'i Constitution
stood." .

Showjt sorting a shipment of shoes sent to him in Belgium, for
his "Battle ojE the Bacon" program to feed and clothe the needy,
is Father Werenfried van Straaten. Shown here with one of
the refugees he assists, the priest is currently on a brief visit
to the United States, where he plans a preaching- tour this
fall.—*NC Photos.)

Freedom in Western Berlin
Draws. 2-Million From East

(Continued from Page 8>
known, in Western (Free par-
lance, as the "Zone." It has
1,763,700 Catholics; something;
near 1,000 parishes, missions
and other places where Mass is
said, and 1,257 priests.
The ecclesiastical administra-

tion of this area is tremendously
difficult, chiefly because of dis-
locations under communist rule
and calculated Red harrassment'.
From near chaos at one time, an
arrangement of four "commis-
sariats" has been evolved, under
the chairmanship of Cardinal
Doepfner, so that there ;s order
to the extent this is feasible.

Fourth: The Threat
to West Germany

No one doubt,1 that, should the
communists win a v i c t o r y in
West Berlin from the Free West,
they would turn at once to an
attempt to swallow West Ger-
many itself, with the inevitable
blighting of the Church there.

Monsignor Walter Adolph, for
' decades a prominent Berlin jour-
nalist and now press chief of the
Berlin diocesan chancery office,
Rdressing our select little group
of foreign Catholic • journalists
here, said: ,

"Free West Berlin has an
enormously responsible task. It ,
is an island surrounded by
communist territory. This is-
land gives the people living

under Ked suppression, on the
very firing line of Red prop-
aganda, the possibility to see
what freedom really is—to read
free newspapers and booKs, to
escape Ked propaganda by ob-
taining free information.
"It is the last gleam of light

to these people over the line, and
they would live in total darkness
aa soon as West B e r l i n was
sovietizefd."

._. In this regard, there should be
erased any notion that what we
have in Berlin is m e r « l y a
whacking up of Germany, with
the capital happening to be just
inside the Soviet zone. Berlin is
almost two-thirds as far from
free West Germany as it is from
the communist-controlled lands
to the east of Germany! Thus it
is a true "island" of freedom,
deep in the Red-held area and
totally encircled by that area.

Monsignor A d o l p h put the
whole matter thus: "West Berlin
. . .must be a 'permanent alarm
clock,' telling free countries all
over Europe? that they them-
selves are in danger from com-
munism."

I think the picturesque figure
and warning' is solemnly to be
heeded. "

No disguise can long conceal
love where it exists, or long feign
it where it is lacking,

—La Rochefoucauld.
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Jr. Holy Name Group
Planning Parish Picnic

Miami
St. Michael's Junior Holy

Name Society will spoiis-or it.) sec-
ond, annual parish picnic this
Sunday, July 19, at I hi; Policy
Benevolent Park, l!30n NW 14th
St.. beginning at 1 p.m.

A junior versus .senior buM'hull
Kiimt! will highlight the affair,
nloiiK with a.s.sork'U coulc.-i •= iintf
Kicw. Rcfrcdlimfnt.i will In-
served.

j The Voice, Miami, Fla.
Friday. July 17. 1!)5!>
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Sergeant Roncalli Served
As Priest-Soldier in Italy

From: rOPE JOHN XXIII: An authoritative Biography by
Zsolfc Aradi, Magt. James I. Tucek and James C. O'Neill. Copy-
right, J959, by Farrar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART SV
In June, 1915, Sergeant Roncalli was back in the army.
For ten years prior to the outbreak of World War It

Father Angelo Roncalli had been molded as a priest and
administrator, as secretary to Bishop Radini Tedeschi of
Bergamo. —' r

The Bishop's death in
1914 closed a chapter in the
life of the future Pope John
XXIII. He'remained almost- a
year in B e r g a m o after the
Bishop's death, teaching at Tie
seminary and writing.. But it wis
a time of change.

A new Pope sat on the CIJSII
of Peter. Succeeding Pope Pivs
X the C o l l e g e of Cardinals
elected the frail, sensitive aristo-
crat Benedict XV. He spent his
entire pontificate in a super-
human effort to curb the in-
human brutality of both sides.
during World War I.

Nurse and Chaplain
Despite attacks and having h's

efforts ignored by both sides.
Benedict XV worked incessantly,
consumed with a sense of suf-
fering which the war brought
on masses of human beings.

In 1902, F a t h e r KoncaiU
completed his military train-
ing In the Italian Army. In
June, 1915, he was called up.
The 33-year-old priest pras>-

entcd himself at the military
district command in Milan and
was assigned as a non-commis-
sioned officer in the Medical

come to Venice together with
o t h e r former military chap-
lains. I will prepare a feast and
therefore please tell me in ad-
vance when you are coming. It
will be a feast for me ,'. ."

World War I ended fn Novem-
ber, 1918. But the armistice and
the- subsquenfc p e a c e traitlss
brought no peace to the.soulsrcf
the returning, soldiers, parUeu-

ines and examples of Monster drafted very young a'ld who re-
Radini . ._.. nrsE'.tor~sev«tal ' turned' with toe mdlW* raile-
months as a simple"soldier, tl*>n "merit oV war in Ehe'ir blood '

Corps of one of the large ml'i-
iary hospitals. All his brotne>'s ,
were in the service and the
•world around him was a changed
«ne.

Given Special Status
From June, 1915 to May, li)16;

lie remained a sergeant and
•worked both as a nurse and as a
chaplain. T h e n in 1916, ail
priests under arms 'jecame chap-
lains, and according to an agree-
ment b e t w e e n > the Italian
government and the Vat ic i n
were given special status.

He was transferred f.o Berg-
amo where his duties included
tlay and night visits to the
mutilated wounded and il.vintr.
The need for chaplains was
great. Not only the hospitals
but trains and schools, turned
hi to wa rds , w e r e full <*f
wounded from the front in
northern Italy.

In addition to his work ir the
hospitals, C h a p l a i n Roncalli
h e l p e d to build up spiritual
assistance for civil defense and
was the moving spirit in ni\xir-
Izing special Masses forssolcHers.

Sow Horror of War
He saw the horrors of Wor'd

War I, the effects on hnman bc-
Jnsrs in combat, the rmmnbilizfld
existence in trenches a"d in
makeshift dwellings, in dami-
acss and filth for manlis on
end.

Don Angelo himself has
written in !iis biography of
Bishop Radini Tedcchi (pub-
lished in 1916!:
•'These pages were written

while in Europe the war went
©n, the horrible war that1 caused
so much bloodshed and tcai-3 I
Save written these-lines and
worked on this book not in tte
tweet quietness of the life of
studRs but amid the most varhd
occupations following the ttwh-

as a non-commissioned o'.iir.^i
of the lowest rank, and fiual'y
more directly as a irieat . "

Continues as Teacher
In addition to his du',li»j as

chaplain, he continued to t.eaVh
apologetics in the seminary in
Bergamo as long as there were
students. Gradually the c l a s s
g rew smaller and smaller as
these seminarians w e r e caiied
up. ',

One of his former students,
Sim one Bottani, -describes
Boncalli as a military chap-
lain in Bergamo. "Those stud-
ents who didn't know him
Were expecting: with g r e a t
curiosity the man who was »
military chaplain and a pro-
fessor of apologetics at the
same time.

"When lieutenant - Chaplain
Don Angelo Roncalli entered the
classroom he was dressed as any
other priest but on his hat ard
on the cuffs of his coat were two
gold stripes. He put down his
hat and smiled at us, mads tl.e
sign of the cross, and began w ith
a quotation from the Letters cf
St, Peter (1 Pet. 4. 15-16):

''Let none of you suffer as a
murderer, or a thief, or a sland-
erer, or as one covetirg what
belongs to others. But if h-3
suffer as a Christian; let him pot
be ashamed, but let him glorify
God under his.name."

The ex-student of Chaplain
Roncalli goes on to report:

"The course that he gave us
had to be reduced from two
semesters to one. At the end at
that one semester we all left
but that one semester remains-
unforgettable because his apol-
ogetics were b a s e d on the
sound, knowledge of modern
science. We knew that in
order to give us the course he
had to study n i g h t a f t e r
night."
W h i l e he was Patriarch of

Venice the association of mili-
tary chaplains greeted him with
a telegram from their rou men-
tion.

'Glorify God'
" In reply Roncalli said:

"I thank God that more than
20 years ago, I did my militu'-y
service and that; during all of •
World War I, I was a sergeant
and military c h a p l a i n , How
much I learned about the ha-rtan
heart during this t i m e , how
much experience I gainer', hew
much grace I received to be ab'e
to dedicate myself to the per-
formance of my du t ! es 8 s i
military chaplain ... ,

"The military chaplains who
are now in service should iioi
be afraid to flome and see this
old chaplain whose *celebrity
does not consist in the per-
formance of arduous military
actions but who is the custo-
dian, and a happy one, of the.
kindest memories of a spiritual
work."
At the end of liis message, he

a d d e d : ''And don't forget to

Experience Gained
The first weeks after .ihe

war were weeks of
joy in Italy, but then ĥ
of reconstruction had to begin.
In this there were great diffi-
culties in which ex-Chaplain
Boncalli shared.

He was discharged from mili-
tary service and dedicated him-
self to work among students,
many of whom had just retimed
from the war.

In 1919 he e s t a b l i s h e d a
"Student House" in Bergamo for
high, school students. Tt was a
sort of a club where they could
have a s t u d y hall, recreation
rooms, dormitories and wheie
they could get Inexpensive meals.

This was the first studsut
house in I t a l y , an example
which was followed in many
other cities. Father Roncalli
remained director of the hoisse
until 1921.
At the same time he resumed

his teaching at the seminary
and his duties in the various
diocesan associations. He w as
spiritual advisor of the Union of.
Catholic Women and of the Un-
ion of Catholic Youth.

Organizes Congress
In September, 1920, 'ihe Italian

National Eucharistic Congress
was held in Bergamo, Bisaop
Radini Tedeschi and his se?ie-
tary had made plans for an
International Eucharistic Con-
gress once but it had n e v e r
taken place because of the war.

Father Roncalli was one of
the principal organizers of tje

Sergeant RoncalH during World War I

1920 congress and spoke oft?n
His m o s t important spfech
was on the Eucharist and Out
Lady.
He gave up teaching in the

seminary toward- the end of
1919, when he received anot.ier
i m p o r t a n t assignment. 1 he
new Bishop Marelli of Bergamo
was very much concerned about
the situation of youth, particu-
larly those seminarians fust back
from the \var.

Other events, too, -worried the
Bishop. Shortly after the war
Italy became the scene of com-
munist and extreme left wing
socialist demonstrations. There
were clashes between workeis
and police and between socialists
and the followers of a new leader
whose party was called Fascist.

Bishop Marelli, aware of the
atmosphere of unrest from
which the young seminariiiis
came, was anxious to place
them in kind yet strong hands.
He appointed Father Bonoiili
as the seminary's spiritual Hi •
rector.

Roncalli liked young x>°- iple
and knew how to deal with
them. The most important thing
was to get their confidence and
this he obtained after the first
meeting. He was very succftiM
in this work but his days <n
Bergamo were numbered.

World War I also had created

a chaotic situation in the mis-
sion territories of the Church.
The war was the first instance
in which natives of many Afri-
can and Asian colonies of Gruat
Britain and France had fought
in.armies of those oounfriej

This had an adverse effect
on the work of missionaries,
both Catholic and Protestant,-
After the war the missionaries
were faced with the nrobleia >
of repairing ihe material aha
spiritual damage.

Father Ronnalli was 40 years
old when he received the cal! to
go to Rome. In November, 1921,
P o p e Benedict XV summoned
him to become an official of the
S a c r e d Congregation for thf
Propagation of the Faith, the
Church's administrative office
for the care of the missions.

To those who knew him it
was not an unexpected calL
He had administrative taleits
for the job assigned. He was
given the task of studying how
best to coordinate the various
national organizations sup-
porting the missions.

But not even those who knew
his talents could anticipate that
this was to be the first direct
step, to be taken on the leng
road leading to She papacy.

(Next iceek—Missionary in
Rome).

WIDE TOACK



Text of the First Encyclical of Pope John XXI I I
Following is the second

installment of the encycli-
cal of Pope John XXIII en-
titled "Ad P e t r i Cathe-
dram" (Near the Chair of

.:'<Seter). The text of the en-
*|^!fclical, introduced l a s t

week, will be concluded in
the next issue.

. Part !!!

Unify of the Church

Prayer of Jesus Cfirist

Waives Motiyes

; for Hope
Let Us aow speak of that unity

We especially desire, and
which the pastoral office
itted- to Us by God is most

losely linked. I mean the unity
of ;the Church.

Of course; all know that the
Divine Redeemer founded a so-
ciety which was to keep its unity
till the end of time, according
to the promise: "Btrtiold I am
with you all days even to the
consummation of "the world"
(Matt. 28, 20); and that for this
intention He prayed most fer-
vently to His heavenly Father.
But this prayer of J?sus Christ,
which surely was heard, and
granted for* His reverence (Hebr.
V, 71: "That they all may be one
as Thou, Father, in me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one
in 0s" (John 17, 21 5, implants
in Us a comforting hope and
gives assurance that eventually
a'li'the sheep who are not of this
Md will: desire to return to it;
consequently, in accordance with
fh'e -words of the same Divine
Redeemer, "there will be one
fold and one shepherd" (John
1 0 , 1 6 ) . -- • • - •

It was under the guidance
of this comforting hope which
encouraged Vs very much,
that We publicly announced
the Rlan to summon an ecu-
menical council, to which
Bishops from every part of
tile world will some to discuss
matters important to religion.
The council's chief business
will concern the growth of the
Catholic Faith and the re-
newal along right lines of the
habits of Christian people, and
the adapting of ecclesiastical
discipline to tjie needs and
conditions of the present time.

That event will surely be a
wonderful manifestation of truth,
unity and charity; a manifesta-
tion, indeed, which it is Our
hope that those who behold it,
but who are separated from-this
AposLolic See, will receive as a
Vntle invitation to seels: and find
,#iai. unity for which Jesus Christ
prayed so ardently to His heav-
enly Father. ' ?

Longings for Unity Among
the Separated Groups

We have already learned—and
it was indeed a consolation to
Us—that quite recently in not a
few communities which are sepa-
rated from the Chair of Blessed
Peter, there has been aroused a
certain sympathy of mind to-
wards the Faith and Catholic
teaching. And considerable re-
..spert tor this Apostolic See has
Visen and daily increased as the

'sfchdy of truLh destroys preju-
dices. We also know that eon-
gtesses have been held by nearly
all those who, alLhough in union
neither with Us nor with each
other, call themselves Christians,
with a view to uniting among
themselves; and that they have
set up councils to this end. This
shows that they are experienc-

Popc John XXIII, his favorite photograph by Fclici

ing a strong desire to reach at
least some kind,of unity.

Unity of the Church
Desired by Divine

Founder
It is beyond doubt that the

Divine Redeemer established His
Church and » endowed and
strengthened; it with a strong
mark of unity. Otherwise—to
use an absurd expression—if He
had not done so, He would have
done something completely tran-
sitory and, at least in the future,
contradictory to Himself, in
much the same way as nearly all
philosophies, which depend on
the whim of men's, opinion, come
into existence one after another
in the course of time, are altered,
and pass away. But it is plain
to all that this is opposed to the
divine teaching" authority of
Jesus Christ who is "the way,
the truth;, and • the life" (John
XIV, 6'. ;

This anity, however, vener-
able brethren an* dear chil-
dren—which, as We said, oiigrht
not to be something frail, un-
certain and unsteady, but
something solid, firm, and
safe—if it is lacking in other
groups of Christians, is not
lacking in the Catholic Church,
as all who carefully examine
the question can easily observe.

It. is a unity which is distin-
guished and adorned by these
three marks: unity of doctrine,
of government, of religious prac-
tice. It is a unity which is clear-
ly visible to the gaze of all so
that all can recognize and follow
it. It has this nature. We say,
by the will of the Divine Founder,*
so that within it all the sheep
may be gathered together into
one fold,,. under the guidance of
one shepherd; so that all the
children ma'y be invited into the
one Father's house, founded oa
the coiner stone of Peter; and so
that, as a result of it, efforts

may be made to link-all peoples
by this bond of brotherhood to
the one kingdom of God, whose
citizens, joined "harmoniously to-
gether heart and soul while on
earth, may eventually enjoy hap-
piness in heaven. . • • .

Difficulties of Anglicans, vol. 1,
lect. k, p. 261, ff.)
However, that common saying,

sometimes expressed in other
terms and attributed to .different
authors, should be retained and
approved: In essentials, unity;
in doubtful masters, liberty; in
all, charity.

Unity of Faith
, For the Catholic Church or-
dains that all that has Been
divinely revealed must be firm-
ly and faithfully believed; that
Is. what -is contained in the
Scriptures, or in oral or written
tradition, and, from the time of
the Apostles in tne course of the
centuries, has been approved and
defineti by the supreme pontiffs
and tlie lawful ecumenical coun-
cils.

.Whenever anyone lias left this
path, -the Church using- liev.
maternal authority has never
ceased to invite him back, again
and again, to the right path.
She indeed clearly knows and
maintains that'there is but one
truth, and consequently that
contrary "truths'; cannot,,exist.
She declares and bears witness
to the saying of the-Apostle of
the Gentiles,. "The .powers we
have are used in support of the
truth, not against It" (2. Cor.
1 3 , 8 i . • • , .

There are -quite a number of
points which the C'alfiolie
Church leaves to the discus-
sion of the theologians, both
in so far as these points' are
not absolutely certain, and
also, as the famous English,
writer, John Henry .Cardinal
Newman noted, in so far as *

. controversies of this kind do
not tear asunder the unity of
the -Church, hut rather greatly
help (by striking- new light out
of the friction of the various
opinions) tt, a. deeper and bet-
ter understanding of the 'dog-
mas, and level and strengthen
the path lo the.attainment of
that unity, lei. J. H. Newman,

, Unity of Government
Further, the unity of govern-

ment in the Catholic Church is
obvious to all. For just as the
faithful are .subject to their
priests, and the priests to their
bishops, whom "the1 Holy Qhosfc
has placed . . . to rule the church
of God" <Acts 20, -28.I, so each
and all the bishops are subject
to the Roman pontiff, who is re-
garded as the successor of St.
Peter, whom Christ Our Lord
set as the rock and foundation
of His Church (sf. Matt. 16, 18),
and to whom alone in a special
manner He gave the power of
binding and loosing whatever is
on earth icf. Matt 16, 19), and
of strengthening His brethren
(cf. Luke 22, 32), and at feeding
the whole flock, (cf. John 21,
15-17). -

Unity of Religious
Practice.

With regard to unity of reli-
gious practice, everyone know;>
that the Catholic Church from
its earliest period down through
the centuries has always had
sei'en, neither more taac fewer,
sacraments, received as a^sacred
legacy from Jesus Christ.

She has never reased to dis-
pense these throughout Ihi*
Catholic world for the nourishing;
anct fostering of the supernatu-
ral life of the faithful.

It is likewise known that I<n
the Church is celebrated «nly
one Sacrifice. This Is the Em-
charistie Sacrifice by which
Christ himsfK, our Salvation

and our Redeemer, daily sac-
rifirrs Himself for us alt in aw
unbloody manner but truly, a-*
He did when"hang'n? from the
cross on Calvary; and thus in
His mercy pours out on us the
immeasurable treasures of It's
grace.
Hence St. Cyprian with com-

plete truth declares: "It is im-
possible for another altar to be
set up or a new priesthood lo bo
established apart from the one
altar and the, one priesthood"
(Epis. 43, 5; Corp'. Vind. III. 2,
S94," cf. Epis. 10 apud Migne, PL ,
IV, 345*.

However, as all are aware, that
does not prwent the use and
approval 111 the Catholic Church
of various-rites,-by which she is
displayed in greater beauty and,
like the daughter of the King of
Kings, seems to be dressed in
vailed robes fcf. Ps, 44, 15'.

That all may obtain this true
and harmonious unity, the Cath-
olic priest, when he is celebrat-
ing the Eucharistic Sacrifice, of-
fers the'.spotless. Victim to the
most merciful God, interceding:
in the first place "for Thy holy
Catholic Church, that. Thou
wouldst deign to give her peace
and protection, to unite and
guide her the whole1 world over;
together with Thy servant our
Pope, and all true believers wh»
foster the Catholic and aposLolict
faith" (cf. Canon Mis'sac),

Paternal InvitaHon
to Union

May this wondrous manifest a~
t:on of unity, therefore, by which
the unity of the Catholic Chtircii
stands forth for all to sec—may
these desires, these prayers by
which she implores from God the
same unity for all, move your
mind and rouse it in a salutary
manner. We say, your—for Wa
are speaking to those who ara
separated from the Apostolic See.

indulge this gentle longing Wa
have to address you as brothers
and sons; permit Us to nourish
that hope for your return, -which
We foster with sentiments of
paternal love.

We are glad' to address you
with the same pastoral zeal
with which Theophilus, Bishojt
ot Alexandria, when an un-
happy schism was rending the
seamless g a r m e n t «f the
Church, addressed his breth-
ren and sons in these terms:
"Let us, dearly beloved, as

each according to his degree,
sharers in a heavenly invitation,
imitate Jesus, the guide and ac-
CQinplisher of our salvation.

"Let us embrace that humility
of soul which uplifts, and that
charity which unites us with

' God; and that sincere faith with
respect to the divine mysteries.

"î lee from division, shun dis-
cord . . . foster charity among'
yourselves: listen .to Christ
speaking, 'in this will all men
know that you are My disciples,
if you have love one for an-
other' " (cf. "Horn, in mysticatu
coenam," PG. 77, 1927).

Note, We beg of yju, that whea
We lovingly invite you to the
unity of the Church We are in-
viting you, not to the home of a
stranger, but to your own, to the
Father's house which belongs to
all. Permit Us, then, longing for
you all "with the tenderness of
Jesus Christ" (Phillip. I. 8>. to
exhort you to call to mind your
ancestors "who preached God's
work to you: contemplate the
hapjjy issue of the life they lived,
and imitate their faith" < Hebe.
13, T>, -

The n o b l e ranks of the
Saints aboie, whom eai-h of
yonr races has sent before you
into heaven, tnd those in par-
ticular who by their published
writing's handed down and ex-
plained clearly and accurately
the teaching of Jesus Christ,
seem to invite you by. the ex-
ample of their life to union

(Continued on Page iz),



Pontiff Writes on-Press,.
Fair Wage,' Family Life

(Continued from Page 11)
with this Apostolic See, with
which as a means of salvation
»our Christian community also
was linked for so many cen-
turies.
All those, therefore, who are

separated from Us, We address as
toothers, using the words of St.
Augustine: "Whether they like
it or not, they are our brethren.
They will cease to be our breth-
ren only If they cease to say the
"Our Father" " <S. Aug. In Ps. 32,
Enarr. II 29; Migne, PL, XXVI,
299). "Let us love the Lord oiu-
"God, let us love His Church: let
us love Him as a father, Her as
a mother, Him as a Lord, Her as
His handmaid; because we are
children of His handmaid. But
this marriage is fastened with
bonds of great love; nobody can
offend the one and be accept-
able to the othei . . . What does
it profit you not to have offended
the father, who will not leave
unpunished an offence given to
the mother? . . . Hold, therefore,
dearly beloved, hold all of you
•with one mind God as your
f a t h e r , the Church as your
mother." (Id., In Ps. ?2, Enarr.
II, 14; Migne, PL, 37, 1140).

•

Need for Special Prayer
But We direct Our suppliant

prayers for the protection of the
Church and the extension of the
fold and kingdom of Christ to
the most gracious God, giver of
heavenly lights and of all good
things. And We urge-that pray-
ers may likewise be directed by
all Our dear Brethren and chil-
dren in Christ. (

The outcome of the future
ecumenical council depends
more, indeed, on all vying with
each other in the ardor of
their «nitcd prayers, than on
human effort, Industry and
diligence. To take part in this
prayerful appeal to God, We
Invite most lovingly those, also,
who, though they are not of
this fold, yet reverently wor-
ship God and with good will
strive to keep his command-
ments.
May the divine entreaty of,

Christ increase and bring to ful-
fillment Our hope and Our in-
tentions; "Holy Father, keep
them in thy name whom thou
hast given me, that they may be
cne as we also are . , , Sanctify
them in truth, thy word is truth.
. . . Not for them only do I pray,
Tout for them also who through
their word will believe in me . , .
that t.h«y may be made perfect
in one . . . " (John 18:11, 17, 20,
21. 23).

from Harmonious Agree-
ment of Minds Flow ,

Peace and Joy
We repeat Jiese words in earn-

est prayer, along with the Cath-
olic world united with Us. We
slo so, inspired not only by a
burning love for ail nations, but
also moved by the humility of
spirit of the Gospel.

For We know the lowliness of
Our own person, whom God, not
by. Our merits but in His secret
counsel, designed to raise to the
dignity-of Supreme Pontiff.

Therefore, to all Our brethren
end all Our children who are
separated from this See of the
Blessed Peter, We repeat these
words: "I am . . . thy brother,
Joseph" (Gen. 45, 1).

Come; "receive us" <£ Cor, •?,
2). We have no other desire, no
other wish. We ask lvothing else
from God save our salvation,
sour eternal happiness.

COMIC; out of this-so loaged
fur and harmonious unity
which brotherly love must fos-
trr and cherish, great peace
will sprint;: that peace which
tnrpasses all our thinking"

Miami, FljT
Friday, July 17, 1959

(Phil. 4, 7), since it has its
origin in heaven; that peace
which Christ announced to
men of good will by the choirs
of angels who hovered - above
his crib (cf. Luke 2, 14), and
which, after the institution of
the Sacrament and Sacrifice
of the bucharist, he imparted
with these words: .
"Peace I leave with you, my

peace I give unto you; not as the
world givrfth do I give unto you"
(John 14, 27).

Peace and joy; joy also, for
those who are really and effec-
tively united with the mystical
Body of Jesus Christ, which is
the Catholic Church, share in
that life which flows into each
single member from the divine .
Head. And one account of that
life, those; who faithfully obey
all the instructions and" com-
mandments of our Redeemer,
can enjoy even in this s mortal
life that happiness which is a
foretaste aiidi prophecy -of the
eternal happiness of heaven.

Activity Within the
Sou! at Peace

•This peace, however, this hap-'
piness, while we travel amid the
difficulties of this earthly- exile,
is still imperfect. For it is s,
peace not unruffled, not without
its storms; It is an active peace,
not a lazy or listless one. Further,
it is « peace which makes war
on all errors, however speciously
these may be veiled in the guise
of truth, and one the entice-
ments and blandishments . of
vice.

It fights against the enemies
of the soul, of whatever kind,
who are capable of weakening,
soiling and harming innocence
of our Catholic Faith; and also
against hatred, deceits and dis-
cord which can tear and wound
it.

For this reason, the Divine
Redeemer gave and entrusted to
us the peace which is His.

Peace, then, which we must
seek and towards which we
must bend air our efforts, has
tJ be, as We said, that which
admits no errors nor «ompro-

• wiise with those who hold
them; the kind of peace which
makes no , concession to vice
and which avoids all discord.
Those who pursue this peace

must be ready to give up their
own advantage and convenience
for the sake of truth and justice,
in accordance with the words:

"Seek . , . first the kingdom of
God and his justice . . . "• (Matt.
6, 33>.

Through the Intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Queen
of Peace, to whose Immaculate
Heart Our predecessor of im-
mortal memory Pius XII conse-
crated the whole Human race,
We make Our earnest prayer to
God that this unity in harmony,
this true, active, fighting peace
may be obtained, both for those
who are Our children in Christ,
and also for all those wh'o, though
separated from Us, yet cannot do
other than love truth, unity and
harmony. '

Part W

Paternal Exhortation
To the Bishops

On this occasion. We desire to
address some fatherly words to
each individual section of the
Catholic Church. And first of
all "we speak freely to you" (2
Cor. 6, 11), Venerable Brethren
in the Episcopate both of the
Eastern, and of the Western
Church, who, as rulers of the
Christian people, bear, together
with Us, the burden'of the day
and the heat, tcf. Matt. 20, 12.)

We are aware of your dili-
gence; We know of the apos-
tolic aseal with which each sue

A commemorative medal of Pope John's reign
has been issued by the Vatican. The front side

portrays a profile of His Holiness and the re-
verse side depicts Our Lady of Lourdes.

—<NC Photos.)

of you, in his own diocese,
strives to advarce, strengthen
and spread among: all the
-Kingdom of God. And We
know' also your difficulties,
and the sorrows which you suf-
fer from the unhappy falling
away of so many of your chil-
dren who are tricked by the
wiles of error, from .the lack
of .resources which sometimes
makes impossible a greater in-
crease of the Church under
your care, and above all, from
the number of priests which in
many places is not commen-*
surate with the increasing
needs.
Yet have confidence in Him

from whom "every best gift and
every perfect gift" (James 1, 17)
tekes its beginning; trust in.
Jesus Christ, jto whom you appeal
by earnest prayer, without whom
"you can do nothing" (John 15,
5),.but by whose grace you may
each repeat -what the Apostle
of the Gentiles says: "I can do
all .things in Him Who strength-
ens me" (Phil. 4, 13). "And may
God supply all your want, accord-
ing to his riches in glory in
Christ Jesus" (ibid. 4, 19), to the
end that you may be able to reap
rich harvests, gather rich fruits
from the field made productive
by your toil and sweat.

To the Clergy
We make fatherly appeal like-

wise to the militant ranks of the
clergy, both secular and regular:
those .who are your closest col-
laborators in yourCuria, Vener-
able Brethren; those who carry
out for you in seminaries the
tremendously important work of
training and moulding the cho-
sen band of young men called to
the Lord's service; those, finally,
whojin crowded cities, in coun-
try districts, in distant and lone-
ly villages, exercise the office of
parish priest which today is so
difficult, so strenuous and of
such importance.

May they pardon Us if We re-
call to thejr notice what We
trust is unnecessary — but let
them be careful.to show obedi-
ence* and submission at all times
to their Bishop, according to
the words of St. Ignatius of
Antioch: "Be subject to your

• Bishop as to Jesus Christ. . . .
It is necessary that whatever
you do, you do only in union
with your Bishop" (Funk, Patres
Apostolici I, 243-245; Migne PG,
V, 675); "all who belong to God
and to Jesus Christ are united
with the Bishop" (ibid. I, 267;
cfr. Magne PG, V, 699), -

And let them also remember
that they are not only public
officials, but, before all else,
ministers of sacred things; so
let them never think there is
a fixed maximum for their,
labors, in the expenditure of

, their time and possessions, of
outlay, and finally, of personal
inconvenience, when it is a
Question of enlightening; minds
with the divine light, reform^
ing by the aid cf heaven and
of brotherly love wills that had
turned to evil, promoting and
extending the reign of peace
at Jesus Christ.
And mpre than in their effort

and personal toil, let them place
their confidence in divine grace,
which they should daily implore
with humble and earnest prayer.

To Religious Men

We send, a father's greeting
also to members of religious in-
stititutes who, having embraced
the various states of evangelical
perfection, live according to the
particular laws of their institute
and in obedience to their superi-
ors.

We exhort them to strive dili-
gently and with all their re-
sources after whatever their
founders proposed to be carried
out by their special rules. We
urge them particularly to be fer-
vent" in prayer, to apply them-
selves to works of penance, to
undertake the training and forv
mation of youth, and to. assist*
according ,to their means, alls
who1 are in any kind:of need or
anxiety. •'

We are aware, of course, that '
owing' to the existing condi-
tions, many of these dear sons
are frequently called upon to
undertake the pastoral care of
the faithful, and with consid-
erable advantage to the Chris-
tian name and Christian vir-
tue.

These, then, We solemnly ex-
hort — though We trust that
there is no^need of Our exhorta-
tion — to- add this to the re-
nowned services which distin-
guished their Orders or Religious
Congregations in times past:
namely, that they answer to the
present-day needs of the people
according to the resources grant-
ed to them, by joining with the
diocesan clergy in zealous and
unflinching effort.

To Missionaries
And now Our thought takes

wing to those who, giving up
their father's house and their
beloved homeland, enduring seri-
ous hardship and overcoming
clifficulties, have gone to foreign
countries.

At the present time, they toil
in far distant fields in order that
the pagan • peoples may be
brought up according to the
truths of the Gospel and Chris-
tian virtue and in order that
among all "the word of the Lord
may run its course triumphant-
ly" (8 Thes. 3, 1).

Great indeed is the task en-
trusted to them, to the execution
and the extension of which, all
who are reckoned Christians or
boast of that name must con-
tribute their support either by
their prayers or by an offeiing
according to their means.

No undertaking, perhaps, is
so pleasing to God as this, for
it *is intimately linked with
that duty which binds all—the
•Spreading of God's kingdom.
For these heralds of the Gos-
pel make a complete dedication
of their lives to God, go that
the light of Jesus Christ may
e n l i g h t e n every man who€
comes into this world (cf. John
1, 8); so that His divine grace
may flow through and bring

warmth to all souls; so that,
with a view to then- salvation,
all may be encouraged to good,
noble and Christian way of
life.
These seek not what is the:

own, but what is Jesus Christ's
<cf. Phil. -2, 21), and giving a
generous hearing to the invita-
tion of the Divine Redeemer,
they can make their own those
•words of the Apostle of the Gen-
tiles: "We are Christ's ambassa-
dors" (2 Cor. 5, 20), and "though
we walk in the flesh, we do not
make war according to the flesh"
(ib. 10, 3).

They regard that region to
which they have come, to bring
the light of the truth of the Gos-
pel, as a second native land.
They love it with a vivid charity,
and "though they «ver cherish\»

. 'warm affection for their sjreet
homeland, their own diocese,
their own religious institute, they
are yet absolutely certain that
they should prefer the, :good of
the universal Church; and give
it their first and wholehearted
service. .

We desire, therefore, these be-
loved sons—and all those who,
either as catechists or as donors
of their generous collaboration
in some other way in those mis-
sionary regions—to know that

• they have a very special place in
Our heart.

We desire them to know that
We daily intercede with God for
them and their undertakings,
and that with Our authurity also,
and with like love, We confirm
the most timely decisions made
by our predecessors of happy

. memory, and especially Pius XI
and Pius XII, in their encyclical
letters, (cf. Litt. Enc. "Rerum
Ecclesiae,." A.A.S. vol. XVIII,
1926, pp. 65sq.; Litt. "Evangelii
praecones," A.A.S., vol. XLIII,
1951, p. 49'; Litt. Enc. "Fidei
donum," A.A.S., vol. XLIX, 1957,
pp. 225sq.)

(Continued Next Week)
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if you fee! too tired and
worn out before you start,
you'd better see your doctor
for a check-up. If he
prescribes medication, bring
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prompt service. You'll enjoy
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Religion- No.~Bar. to Presidency,;:-Eisenhower Says
•Calls Candidate's Faith
Extraneous1 to Ability1

Washington—(NC)

Comment on a Catholic's qualifications to be president
•was heard recently at the White House level.

President Eisenhower told a news conference that *"of
course there is no reason," why a Catholic should not be
elected president. But as to whether a Catholic can win,
Mr. Eisenhower said he has "no — ' •
opinion whatsoever."

The President was^asked: "Do
you feel there is any reason why
a Catholic should not be elected
president of the United States?
And, secondly, do you feel that a
Catholic could be elected presi-
dent?"
PREJUDICE NO RULE

Gen. Eisenhower said "the first
one is sipiple to answer," adding
that "as far as I am concerned
it is a perfectly extraneous ques-
tion."

"I think it is like asking a
man whether he is a Methodist
or a Presbyterian or something
of that kind," the President said,
declaring:

"I do not agree at all with the
theory that prejudice, religious
prejudice, should rule our choice
of candidates and officials in
this nation."

Mr. Eisenhower then said
that he had no opinion What-
soever about the possibility of
K, Catholic being elected. He
alluded to the 1928 campaign
in which Al Smith, si Catholic,
w»s defeated. Historians are
unanimous in reporting thai*
anti-Catholicism played an im-
portant role in his defeat, but
there is disagreement about
just how important it was.

"I don't know whether the
thinking of the country has
changed (Since 1928)," the Presi-
dent said, "but.I'H say this: if
I saw any man that I thought
was really a qualified, responsi-
ble individual running for office,
my vote Would never be changed
on the basis of his religion."

COMMENT BY TRUMAN.
There was no mention in the

President's statement about a
specific Catholic, but it is gen-
erally considerded the "Catholic
issue" has been raised because
Sen. John Kennedy of : Massa-
chusetts, a Catholic, is recog-
nized as a leading candidate for

. the 1960 Democratic presidential
nomination.

Other high political figures
who have commented on the
topic include former President
Harry S. Truman who has said
he thinks a Catholic candi-
date's religion will hurt bis
cause, but that questions about
-religion should be barred.

Others who have spoken on it
include Sen. John J. Sparkman
of Alabama, 1952 Democratic
vice presidential candidate, ' ho
has said many Americans have,
"rather strong- feelings" against
a Catholic candidate.

'CLEANSING EFFECT'
, Sen. Paul H. Douglas of Illi-
nois, on the other hand, has said
a Catholic can be elected and
"given the right man, a Catholic
should be elected." Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy of Minnesota, him-
self a Catholic, has repeatedly
said in speeches and magazine
articles that a Catholic can, in
full conscience, be U. S. Presi-
dent and a candidate of that re-
ligion should be considered on
his stand on important issues,
not his religious beliefs.

House Majority Leader John
W. McCormaclt of Massachu-
setts, also a Catholic, has said
that questions about the religi-
ous affiliation of candidates
are inconsistent with the'
American system of govern-
ment. He has also stated that
the 19ZS campaign haft "a
great cleansing effect" and

I' The Voice, Miami, Fla. 1 $ !
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that today Catholicism is no
longer a "barrier" in the presi-
dential race.
In May, 1959, the Gallup Poll

reported that a special nation-

wide study indicated that a ma-
jority of voters—68 per cent—
would have no objection to R
Catholic as president.
EXCERPT OF INTERVIEW

Here -is the exchange at the
presidential news conference:

David Kraslow of the Knight
newspapers: "Mr. President, do
you feel there is any reason why
a Catholic should not be elected
president of the United States?
And, secondly, sir, do you feel
that a Catholic could be elected
president?"

Preident: "Well, the first one
is simple. Of course there is no
reason. As far as I am concerned,
it's a perfectly extraneous ques-
tion, 1 don't—I think it's like

asking a man whether he is a
Methodist or » Presbyterian or
something of .that kind. I do not
agree at all with the theory that
prejudice, religious prejudice,
should rule our choice of candi-
dates and afficials in this nation.

"Now whether he could be, I
have no—whether it could be
done, elected, I have no opinion
whatsoever. Now, there was only
once, of course, Al Smith was
nominated, and he was defeated.
I don't know whether the think-
ing of the country has changed;
but I'll say this: if I saw any
man that I thought was really a
qualified responsible individual
running for office, my vote would
never be changed on the basis of
his religion."

American Reelecfed

Head of Third Order
Vatican City

Father John H. Boccella, an
Italian-born American, has bccii
reelected for the third tim© M
Minister General of the Third
Order Regular of St. Fianck.
Father Boccella, former Audu-
bon, N. J., resident, entered the
Third Order Regular in 1B31S
was ordained in Rome in 1941,
and was first elected Minlstetf
General in 1947. Under Fathe*
Boccella's administration, thd
Third Order Regular of St.
Francis has spread throughout
the world.
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Kotting Like' A Broiling Day
To Bring Up Irritation' Index

By Mary Tinley Daly
Mid-morning temperature

reached for 100, humidity
high, D. I. (Discomfort
Index i, awful.

Home from Mass, we started
breakfast. Clothing stuck to us,
orange juice grew tepid, bacon

.refused "to c r i s p , eyijs wilted,
toast' grew limp, coffee had no
stimulus. To add to the general
stickiness, somebody had spilled
jelly on the kitchen floor.

' I t 's hot" s o m e b o d y com-
mented. "Want to go fishing?
Or play tennis?"

The very thought wa.s repel-
lent.

'"Let's go swimming," f r o m
somebody else.

'"Yeah? In what?" from an-
other. "My bathing s u i t you
loaned your friend Helen. Well,
Helen never brought it back.
Now that's . . . "

"Quit wrangling," the Head
of the House looked up sternly
from the Sunday paper, "Who
wants to go to the ball game?
Gains to be the best thin
y?ar."

Dishwashing was desultory,
argument continuing over where
"we" would spend the stifling
afternoon. In the background,
Marine's hi-fi, roared out tunes
from ."My Fair Lady." If there's
anything more annoying than
suppy love sonss on a hot Sun-
day. I've yet to encounter it.

Irritation Soars
Irritation quotient, too, was at

it;; ultimate.
"O.K.," I announced, wringing

out dish sponge that felt about
the .same as I did (except that it
spi-ans back'i. "You may go fish-
i»~;. ball gaming, roller coaster-
:in,j or curt up with a hot game
of tennis, I'm goine' to stay
'lutme and relax. I may sit and
read. I may just sit.".

"Togetherness" — yon can
liave H, I thouslit as they left
far their steamy pursuits,

The house became peacefully
and heavenly. calm. A c o o l
shower and stretch-out in our
one air-conditioned bedroom . . .
•Wort to read the book I'd been
trying to get. in for days , . .
knock-out.

Distasteful Qream
DnftkiK back to consciousness,

tit-? welcome quietude of the
limise seemed like an enveloping
ttuni. The scene of the morning

came back as a memory of a
distasteful dream. Why had I
been so impatient?f When the
children were i little I'd often
been impatient.? Don't the years
and prayers teach one to over-
come faults? Evidently not.

Today, all the family had
welcomed me ihto their fun,
and my declining- had been
quite a little less than si acious.
Well, I had my Greta Garfco,
"want-to-be-alone" wish. And
I liked It, Would I want it
tomorrow and tomorrow and .
tomorrow? r-

Certainly not.
Body and mintt refreshed, I

picked up the book and started
in the midst of Chapter Four:
"My prayers were answered and
finally there was bread again. I
gave thanks to the Lord. Break-
ing the bread and slowly eating
it, I felt the weakness of my
body replaced by a new surge
of hope."

'Index' Drops
Well, my family w e r e nofc

starving. But to come home
hungry and have nothing but
snacks? Wipe up that jelly from
the floor, boil potatoes for salad,
oven fry two chickens, skin and
chill tomatoes — mi,ght as well
stir up a cake since the oven was
on anyway. The kitchen became
a smalt inferno, but somehow
the "Discomfort Index" dropped
to nothing'.

Before the hungry horde de-
scended! the house was once
more comparatively cool, so
was the food—and even th«
contrary mother of the house-
hold.

During supper, everybody told
of the fun the afternoon had
brought, each thinking that he
or she had chosen the best. The
hi-fi resumed its score of the
morning, '"My F a i r Lady"—
actually pleasant background
music!

^And how about you, Greta
Garbo?" Markie asked with a
wink. "How was your day?"

"Perfect," I answered honestly.

Cardinal Gushing IS!
Boston—(NO

Richard Cardinal dishing.
Archbishop of Boston, has en-
tered a hospital' here after an
attack of asthma and shingles,
for several days of complete rest.

Great men, like nature, use
simple language.—Vauvenargrues

OUR PARISH

A new Catholic women's club has been oi gan-
ged in St. Matthew's parish, Hallandale.
Founding officers are, from left to right, Mrs.
J. Arthur Tiernan, treasurer; Mrs. E. Gerard

.Mra. Conoscertti, President

Conoscenti, president; Mrs. Steven Huubriek,
recording secretary, and Mrs. John Kantor,
Vice-president.

Women's Club Organized at St. Matthew^
llallandale

A Catholic Women's Club
has been organized for
members of St. Matthew's
parish with Mrs. E. Gerard Cono-
scenti as president.

Other officers are Mrs. John
Kantor, vice-president; Mrs. J .
Arthur Tiernan, treasurer; Mrs.
Steven Houbrick, recording sec-
retary and Mrs. James Von
Hagle, corresponding secretary.

Members of the e x e c u t i v e
board include: Mrs. Louis -Varna

Book Review Sckeatilett
By Ladies of Columbus

Fort lauderdale
"The Choice," a book written

by Michael McLaverty, will be
xeviewed by Mrs. James V. Buck-
lin during a meeting of the
Ladies of Columbus on Tuesday,
July 21, at 8 p.m. In the Knights
of Columbus Hall.

Mrs. Robert Leonard Jr. and
Mrs. Arnold Waldsmith are
chairmen for the event; Wives
of the new first, second and
third degree Knights have been
invited to attend.

Mrs. Orville R. Bludau and
Mrs. Bern Benningr will be hos-
tesses.

N. Miami Beach Parisli
Seta Splaali Party, Dance

North Miami Beach
The second annual splash

party and dance for members of
St. Lawrence parish, will be held
at the Golden Gate Hotel Pool
on Saturday, August 1 at 7 p.m.

Bernard Connelly is general
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments, assisted by Mrs. Harry
Mitchell, Jr., ticket chairman.

Highlights of the evening will
be a water ballet, diving exhibi-
tion and comedy skit.

"fie said my hair looks as though I combed it with an
egg beater—whatever that is!"

James K. Seibreehf Agcy.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS — APPRAISALS

320 ROYAL PiLM WAV
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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and Mrs. V, Baranco, altar; Mrs.
Oscar Tweedell, auditor; Mrs.
Maurice McCarthy, C a t h o l i c
Charities; Mrs. Joseph Fitch,
hospitality; Mrs. John Curci,
membership; Mrs. Larry Nata-
line, programs; Mrs. Eugene
Hunter, publicity; Miss Gertrude
Jansma, sunshine, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Austin, telephone.

Mrs. Walter TJravitcti is histor-
ian and Miss Mai-y Simmons,
parliamentarian.

Father John Skehan is the
pastor and Sunday Masses are
celebrated at the Hallandale Rec-
reation Center. Daily Mass is

celebrated in the cliapei of the
parish rectory at 916 NE Second
St.

ELECTRiS APPLIANCES

You Can Be Sure If !t*s

WESTINGHOUSE

310 S. OUrs — T£ 2 4222

West Palm Beach
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Em'Broiaered Baptismal" Rote' He
A Tradition By '-Liauaeraale Family

Pattern Portrays
Seven Sacraments

Fort Lauderdale
A beautiful baptismal

robe embroidered with the
seven sacraments, is a tra-
dition in the family of Armond
P. Gallagher of St. Beraadette
parish. .

Although the exact date when
the custom originated cannot be
determined, "it has been a tra-
dition for many years" in her
father's family, according to Miss
Myma Gallagher, who explained!
the design of the baptismal dress.

When making the dress,
from any' basic pattern, all
stitches should be done by
band, and edges should be.
hand rolled. Seven inserts sig-
nifying the sacraments, are
trimmed in Jace. ' . .
As shown in ,the accompanying

illustration, the first insert rep-
resents Baptism and pictures
baptismal water. Next, the keys
of the kingdom given to St. Peter
by Our Lord, indicate Penance
and the right to forgive sins.
PICTURES DOVE

Confirmation, the third insert,
pictures the dove symbolic of the
Holy Ghost. The sacrament of
Holy Eucharist is depicted by a
chalice and host while candles
are drawn to indicate Extreme
Unction.

A stole symbolizes the priest-
hood and the Sacrament of
Holy Orders and the last in-
sert, representing: Matrimony,
shows an alb and two candles.
A baptismal cloth, made from

a plain white linen square with,
an inch hem embroidered, in red,
adds to the solemnity of the oc-
casion when the seven symbols
are embroidered on it in the
shape of a! cross. Next to each
square is placed information per-
tinent to the sacrament.
NAME OF CHILD

For example, next to baptism
would appear the name of the
child, the date of Baptism, names
of sponsors and the name of the
priest who administers the sacra-
ment.

After the cloth has been
placed on a reception table, a
bowl of ivy is placed in the
center, signifying the baby's
becoming a part of the Mysti-
cal Body, "I am the vine, you
are the branches."
Safely kept, the cloth provides

a complete sacramental history
for the child.

CD A Criticises
MoTie Decision

Cleveland—(NC)
The supreme directorate of

the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica has criticized the TJ. S. Su-
preme Court for its decision re-
versing a New York State ban on
the film "Lady Chattel-ley's
Lover."

A resolution adopted by the
directorate at a business meet-
ing here eharged that the high
court's ruling "seems to advo-
cate teaching in clear conflict
with divine law."
In its June 29 decision, the

court held that it is unconstitu-
tional to ban a film for advocat-
ing antisocial ideas, including
the idea that adultery is some-
times proper behavior.

The resolution adopted by
the directorate of the 250,000-
member C a t h o l i c women's
organization stated:
"There is cause for grave con-

cern at a present disposition on
the part of the judiciary to ap-
prove moral license in the name
of liberty and to e x t e n d the
Bill of Rights to protect the
teaching by motion pictures of
adulterous conduct."

Being miMJe-aged is a nice
• change from being young.

—IK C. Fisher

-

BAPTISMAL .CLOTH

BAPTISM

PEWANCE

CONFIRMATION

HOLY EUCHARIST

t
EXTREME UNCTION

HOLY ORDERS

MATRIMONY

DCCW Board
Will Discuss
Fall Program

Miami
The executive board of the

Miami DCCW will meet on
Wednesday, July 22, at 10:30
am. in the McAllister Ho|el, ac-
cording to aq, announcement by
Mrs. H. J, G. Essex, council
president.

^Deanery presidents and chair-
men of standing committees,
representatives of women's clubs
throughout the Diocese, will dis-
cuss plans for fall deanery meet-
ings and committee programs.

Reports of the recent NCCW
leadership institute held in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, will be given by
Father David J. Heffernan, dioc-
esan director of the Council;
Mrs. Essex, and Mrs. C. P. Menk
of .West Palm Beach, diocesan
chairman of organization and
development.

Luncheon will be served at 1
p.m. and the meeting will resume
at 2 p.m.

The Voice,
Friday
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Designs for embroidered inserts on baptismal dress are shown
above in illustrations drawn by Miss Mary Eva Marck b£ St.
Pius X parish in Fort Lauderdale.

Soutli Dade Deanery President
Names ±1 Committee Cxiairmeii

,, . Miami
S e v e n t e e n committee

chairmen has been named
to the executive, board of
the South Dade Deanery by Mrs.
Hans F, Due, president.

Mrs. Harry P. Cullen will head
the Catholic Charities commit-
tee; Mrs. William Meehan, civic
participation; Miss Catherine
Elder, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine; Mrs, Arthur Podway,
civil defense; Mrs. William De-
meritt, family and parent educa-
tion; JMrs. John Deurling, foreign
relief; Mrs. Kenneth Pate, pub-
lie relations; Mrs. Louis Papy,
vacation camp, and Mrs. V. S.
Courtney, spiritual development.

Mrs. Raymond Nihill, Key Bis- '
cayne, is publicity chairman and
Mrs. Edward Elie of Homestead
is chairman of the social action
committee. Coral Gables women
named to positions include: Mrs.
Julian J. Eberle, home and school,
association; Mrs.C.Clyde Atkins,
International and Inter-Ameri-
can relations; jMrs. M.JH. Clark-
son, organization and develop-

ment, and Mrs. John Barry, con-
stitution and by-laws.

Mrs. Frank Catterson of Coral
Gables is historian; Mrs. Nich-
olas Daniels, corresponding sec-
retary and Mrs. E. L. Thayer,
parliamentarian.

There are. 16 affiliated clubs
from Miami to Key West in the
South Dade Deanery.

One of the first -hities of the
physician is to educate the
masses not to take medicine

. —Sir William Osier

John H. 'McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

6340 N. t. 2nd Ave. HI 0 A191
Miemi SS Florida r t . «*•«*< I

IN FT. LAUDERDALE LO 6-762)

K FUNERAL HOME

EDW. KALIS LICENSED DIRECTOR

iiili WASHERS, p
TORS, HI-FI'S, STEREOS,
AND ALL APPLIANCES
AT DISCOUNT /PRICES!
National brand appliances
al Grand-Way Discounts •
Exclusiye! '90 days -t<» pay
with no carrying charge •
$10 down buys any item!

When we rto not fine! peace
of mind In ourselves 14 is use-
loss to look for ft chewhtte.

—I,a Roi-hcfoucanML

HEW and
USED FURNITURE
EASY

TERMS

1 5 % DOWN
DELIVERS

3749 No.
Federal Hwy.

Pompsno
Beach, Fla.

AH Alone
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Telephone?
There arc many times when you

need something fiom cur drug store
end it just isn't convenient for you
to call for it, or you mey have no one
to send.

You lenity have no problem. Phone
PLazii 4-3TM and we will be filad to
deliver it to you. If your need is ur-
gent; mention it to us and we will
give it extra-rush attention.

And, of course, our delivery.service
will be real helpful when you need a
prescription compounded. You can
either suooest to your physician that
he emi phone it to us und we. will
compound it and deliver it to your
home, or we will call for your pre-
scription and deliver it back to you
compounded, by one of our Registered
PhiirmaciatJ.

Some of our pstrens slwaya check
their drug fnd toiletry needs every
weekend and then phone us their
order every Monday.

Don'!- ever hesitate io phone* Ua
when you nerd something delivered.
It is jwst on* of the many friendly
seivicrs wo ire fjlsd to supply in »p-
preciation of your piitfonnge, *t no
exlra ch.vfjt.

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST"

Stohtt*
Prescription Pftartitaef

6301 BiSCAYNE BL¥0»
CHANCERY BUILDING

Mi*mi, Florida

Phone: PL 4-3774 or PL 1-9581

FREE FAST DELIVERY

Fresh FLOWERS.. .
a True Expression

of SYMPATHY
When you place your order for fun-
eral flowers with our shop . . . you
can be sure it will be handled with
good taste and dignity.

FLOWER LANi
110 N. E. 2nd AVL, MIAMI
Telephone- Orders Handled Promptly

FR 3-0739 - C E S S ;
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Holy Mother Church requests, as part of
its requirements for Christian burial, that
the body be interred i r v c o h s e c r a t e d
ground.

For this reason Catholics should select a
Catholic funeral director and rest assured
that the sacred liturgy and ritual of the
Church, which means so very much to a
family at the time of bereavement, wiil
be properly observed.

Qualified'to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Fwneral Director

Greater Miami's

Fi 1-4423
1923 S» W, 8th St.

FUNERAL HOME j
"Services Within the

Means of AW



Scrolls Enrich History of the Holy Land
rContinued from Page It

text of the OM Testament that,
was preserved was from the
10th century A.D, Here we have
a text of the Old Testament
as it was in Uw third to the
first centuries B.t', and a pic-
ture of the text that underlies
Cireck and Aramaic transla-
tions of the Old Testament
made in the centuries'' before
Christ."

'Tor New Testament, back-
ground," lie revealed, "the scrolls
give us a large body of theologi-
cal literature that is roughly con-

. temporary with Christ's time and
is Important because up to this
discovery there was little Jewish
literature of this period. Some
skeptics formerly claimed that
St. John's Gospel was written
against the theological back-
Riound of pagan Greek culture
rather than that of Palestine
and Jewish culture. Many o£ the
concepts found in St." John's Gos-
pel, such as light and darkness,
are already seen in the Dead Sea
Scrolls showing that these ideas
were perfectly understandable in
the Palestine or Our Lord's time,"
he declared.

STUDIED IN ROME
A native of New York City,

Father Brown is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Brown of St.
Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores. He received his early edu_
cation at AU Hallows School in
the Bronx and completed high
school at St. Paul's High School,
St. Petersburg. H« began' his
studies for the priesthood at St.
Charles College in Baltimore and
in 1948 received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the. Catholic
University of America. He was
awarded a Master of Arts degree
in 1949.

After attending thft Gregorian
Institute in Rome for one year,
Father Brown completed his
course in theology at St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore and was,
awarded a Licentiate in Sacred
Theology in 1953.

Ordained to the priesthood
for the IMocese of St. Augus-
tine on May 23 of that year
in St, Ko.se of Lima Church,
lie became a member of the

1 Society of Suipioe.

The Sulpicians do not belong
to a religious order but are a
society of diocesan priests re-
leased by their bishops to teach
In Sulpician seminaries training
diocesan seminarians.

BO0TORATE IN LANGUAGES
His brother. Brother R. B.

Brown of the Christian Brothers
of Ireland is a faculty member

—fPhoto courtesy of the Palestine Museum.)
The Palestine Archaeological Museum in Jerusalem, Jordan, is
center of operations lor study of Dead Sea Scrolls. Father
Raymond Btown, S.S., now visiting in Miami, is shown at his
desk in the scrollery preparing a concordance from scroll frag-
ments found in cave IV at QUID ran. Glass plates containing: the
frasmeiits are shown in the foreground.

at lona College in New Rochelle,
N. Y.

After ordination, Father Brown
resumed his theology studies and
was awarded a doctorate in Sac-
red Theology by St. Mary's Pon-
tifical University in 1955. Ha
then undertook three years of
studies in Semitic languages at
Johns Hopkins University, where
he received the William S. Ray-
rier Fellowship in the Oriental
Department.

In 1958 he Was granted a
Ph.D. in Semitic languages.
Working under the guidance of
Professor William Albright,
Father Brown produced several
studies on the Dead Sea Scrolls
and their relationship to'the New
Testament for international
biblical magazines.

His article on the Scrolls and
St. John's Gospel was reprinted
in Krister Stendhal's anthology
on the Dead Sea Scrolls and the

New Testament
Harper's.

printed by

The Dead Sea Scrolls
The Dead Sea Scrolls were discovered in 1947 by an Arab

.ihepherd at- Quniran on the northwest shore of the Dead Sea
in what is now the Kingdom of Jordan.

They consist of complete rolls and fragments of mamisei'ipU
which orisAnaily belonged to a religious community who situ-
ated on the Dead Sea.

Dunne -the past ten years this settlement has been
f-xcavated by Father Roland de Vainc, O.F., of the Jerusa-
lem Ecole BibliqTO and the results of the work seem to
indicate that the settlement was originally inhabited,
from ihe second century B. C. to the first, century A. !>.,
by the ifesenes who along with the Pharisees and Saefctw-
rees, were one of the major Jewish religious groups of Our
Lord's lime.

Fearing the destruction of their settlement by Roman troop.-,
in tJ9 A. D. the Essenes hid their precious manuscripts in near-
_iiy caves. Since 1947, when seven relatively complete scrolls
were found in cave I, these manuscripts have been discovered,
at 11 caves at Qumran. Cave XI, discovered in 1956, has pro-
duced complete scrolls of biblical books.

Scrolls of c-ave I, which shed light on the history of the
inblical transmission, the organization o£ the Esaenes and the
llu'oloslcal thought of the period contemporary with the lite
of Christ, are Hie only manuscripts published thus far,

Scholars in Arab Jerusalem, however, are hard at worit
preparing'fur publication the tens of thousands of frag-
ments, •apparently torn by the Romans, which were found
in the other caves.
After final publication some of the. manuscripts will go 11

i lie Institutions that contributed to their purchase from the
Bedouin ini-Uidhi"; the Vatican Library; Heidelberg University
hi Cltfi-manv; Manchester University in England and Mc-nill

Mly KI Cinjila: the rest will remain m the Holy Land.

. With this background, Father
Brown was sent to Jerusalem,
Jordan in July of 1958 to work
on the unpublished scroll ma-
terial which is kept at the
Palestine Museum in Jeru-
salem.

Assigned to work on the con-
cordance of the non-biblical
manuscripts from .cave IV, "be-
lieved to be the main library of
the Essene settlement at Qumran
on the shores oi the Dead Sea,
Father Brown continued the sys-
tem begun in 1957 by Father
Joseph Fitzmypr, S.J. of Wood-
stock College, of cataloging every
Hebrew and Aramaic woi'd after
the fragments have been tran-
scribed and put in order,

SERIES BEING PUBLISHED
The concordance prepared by

Father Fitzmyer and Father
Brown will be published by the
Oxford Press as the last volume
of the cave IV material in a
uniform series entitled "Discov-
eries hi the Judean Desert."

Explaining: that the purpose
of the concordance is twofold,
Father Brown pointed out that
since a number of words or
grouping of words found at Qum-
ran are peculiar to the literature,
"a knowledge of biblical or iab-
binic usage may not be suffici-
ent." With the concordance,
scholars', who are working on -ths
non-biblical manuscripts, can
check in a moment whether their
suggested reading is attested in
another Qumra.i document. Sec-
ond, it is designed to help future
students of the published cave
IV material by supplying a com-
plete index of where and how
often words occur.

Making out cards for every
word in a document is "taxinfg
but not dull," Father Brown
said. After cheeking: the
scholar's transcription against
the original fragment and an
infra-red photograph (which
aids in bringing .out the ink)
to be sure a slip has not oc-
curred, th« concordance work-
er must then analyze each
form to determine under what
word it should be catalogued.
Very often, the priest pointed

out, the presence of more than
one possibility requires pro-
longed discussion with the
scholar involved.

TEAM OF SCHOLARS
Thje entire Qumran proj°ct of

piecing together and translating'
fragments" of some six hundred
scrolls from the libraries of the
EbSL-ne settlement is under the
direction .of Father Roland de
Vaux. O.P. of the Jerusalem Ecole
Biblique assisted by a team of
scholars which includes: Mssr.
Patrick Skehan of Catholic Uni-
versity of America; Professor
Frank Cross of Harvard Univer-
sity; Father Jean Starcky of the
Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique in France; Father
J. T. Milik of Centre National in
Poland; Father M. Baillct of
France; John Strugncll of Ox-
ford and Professor John Allegro
of Manchester, England and Dr.
C. H. Hunlzingter of Gottingen,
Germany. Only these scholars are
entitled to study at first-hand
and publish the cave IV frag-
ments.

"The first glance down the
long hall of scrollery is mifor-
gettable," Father Brown said.
"Hundreds of glass plates con-
taining the cave IV fragments
are arranged on tables according
to the lots assigned tothe differ-
ent scholars. The number of
plates never dwindles; but month
by month, more fragments are
shifted from "the .unidentified
plates to plates of already identi-
fied manuscripts. Many a manu-
script that started off with one
or two easily identified pieces has
grown into a large accumulation
of sixty or seventy fragments."

Identification of fragments,
Father Brown said, is only a
small part of the. work. "When
a scholar has sixty or seventy
fragments, he still has to piece
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them together. Some of tliena
may fit tbffether jiff-saw wise;
others are separated by sev-
eral lost columns."
How to guess their order is

sometimes impossible," but fre-
quently patient-decipherment of
meaning, measurement of length
of lines and columns, and com-
parison with other manuscripts
from the same work '-ill bring
about the desired restilt. Several
weeks and even months, he said,
may be requited for one manu-
script - which accounts for the
fact that the project has been
going on for four years and will
take at least two or three more.

SOME FAMILIAR WORKS
Scholars dealing with |he bibli-

cal manuscripts are in softie waya
fortunate because they az'e deal-
ing with known works. Father
Brown pointed out. Yet some
"thorny problems" arise even
here. > . - •••-

An interest in the geography
of the region took Father Brown
to Syria, Lebanon and Turkey
during his stay in Jerusalem.
Last Christmas he celebrated
Masses in the Basilica of the Na-
tivity hi Bethlehem and at ths
traditional spot where the angels
appeared to the shepherds.
"Father also'attended the corona-
tion of Pope John XJCHI in

' Home.
One of a group of scholars

appointed by the Bishops of the
United States to make an official
translation of the New Testa-
ment from the Greek, as part
of the new Confraternity Bible,
Father Brown has been requested
to translate the. Gospels and
Epistles of St. John. :

In September he will join the
faculty at St. Mary's Seminary
where" he will instruct seminari-
ans in the New Testament.
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U.S. Bishops
To Survey.
Latin Church

Washington— INC)
A committee of U. S. bish-

ops has been organized to
cooperate with the Latin
A m e r i c a n Bishops' Council
ICELAM) in seeking solutions to
the problems of the Church in
Latin America.

A meeting between the seven-
man U. S. committee, six repre-
sentatives of CELAM and repre-
sentatives of the Canadian
Bishops is tentatively planned for
early November.

Announcement of these de-
velopments was made by Msgr.

- Paul F. Tanner, general secre-
tary of the NCWC. The U. S.
bishops' committee was named
by the NCWC Administrative
Board.

Richard Cardinal dishing,
-Archbishop of Poston, is chair-
man of the committee. Other
members are:

Ex officio, Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of
the NCWC Administrative Board,
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of
San Antonio, Tex.; Archbishop
Joseph K. Ritter of St. Louis;
Bishop Joseph T. MeGucken of
Sacramento, Calif.; Bishop Ma-
riano S. Garriga of Corpus
Christi, Tex., and Auxiliary Bish-
op James H. Griffiths of New
York.

MEMBERS SELECTED
The members of the committee

were selected by their fellow
bishops because of* their .interest
in and familiarity with the
Church in Latin America.

The six Latin American
bishops who will represent
CELAM; at the meeting: with
the U. S. bishops' committee
are : Archbishop Miguel Dario
Miranda y Gomez of Mexico
City, chairman of CELAM;
Bishop Manuel Larrain Erra-
zuriz of Talca, Chile; Auxili-
ary Archbishop Helder Pessoa
Camara of Rio de Janeiro;
Archbishop Juan Carlos Aram-
buru of Tucuman, Argentina:
Bishop AgneU© Rossi of Barra,
do Pirai, Brazil, an i Archbish-

. op Tulio Botero Salazar of
Medcllin, Colombia.

The organization of the U. S.
bishops' committee and plans for
its meeting with CELAM repre-
sentatives were carried out with
the encouragement of the Pon-
tifical Commission for Latin
America. President of the Pon-
tifical Commission is His Emi-
nence Marcello Cardinal Mimmi,
Secretary of the Sacred Qonsis-
torial Congregation.

ORGANISED IN 1956
CELAM, to which all members

of the Latin American hierarchy
belong, was formally organized
in 1956 at a meeting in Bogota,
Colornbia, It promotes study of
the problems of the Church' and
coordinates activities aimed at
their solution.

The Pontifical Commission for
Latin America was set up by Pope
Pius XII in 1958. It is antici-,
pated that the new U.S. bishops'
committee will work closely with
the. commission and CELAM to
cooixHriate U.S. Catholic pro-
grams aimed at aiding the
Church in Latin America.

When a man buys a new liat,
he wants one just like the one
he has had before. But a won>an
Isn't that way—E. W. Howe

— 10-Year Warranty * - RHEEM ~~~

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec) $43-50
30 GAL. (elec.) $49.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED
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30 GAL. . . . . . $68-0®
RHEEM GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY

20 GAL. Gl35JLine<f; $62-0©
30 GAL. Glass Lined $©9.50
Ray Ball Plwmbiwg & Hdwe.
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It is dangerous to abandon
oneself to the hsmry of grief;
it deprives one »f courage, nntl
even of the wish for recovery,

—Fretterie Amid

Patronize O»r Mveitiscrs

Belgium, officiated at the ceremony in Brussels.
Earlier, in accord with Belgian civil laws, the
couple had exchanged marital vows in a civil
ceremony at the Brussels Palace.

— i"NC Photos.)
Televised to Ihe people of Belgium was the
wedding of Princess PaoSa Kuffo di Calabria of
Italy, Zl, and Prince Albert of Belgirtm, 25.
Joseph Cardinal Van Roey licit), Primate of

Alrlliw .
Steamship

No Exfrs CHsrgcs

RESERVATIONS
INFORMATION

ON ALL
YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Why Nat Call
DICK DENMORE

UNIVERSAL TOURS CORP
422 Biscay ne BUS,

FR 4-7659 Miami 32, Fla,

Cotholie Press Over
25 Million Circulation

New York—(NC)
Circulation of Catholic newspapers and magazines in

the United States and Canada has passed 25 million for
the first time in history. : .

This was disclosed in new circulation statistics just
released in the 1959 edition of the Catholic Press Direc-
tory, annual reference volume : :—; : •
published here by the Catholic
Press Association. *

"'-The exact total circulation is
35,582,770, it was announced
by John J. Daly, CPA presi-
dent, who is editor of the
Catholic Virginian, Richmond,
Va., diocese newspaper.
In announcing publication of

the latest, edition of the Catholic
Press Directory, Mr. Daly pointed
out that this new record circula-
tion for American Catholic pub-
lications is "solid evidence of in-
creasing acceptance and reader-
Ship of Catholic publications in
America."

GREATER READERSHIP
Mr. Daly, however, appealed

for even greater readership and
use of Catholic publications.

"Member publishers of our
association," he said, "are con-
stantly striving to improve
their publications, and we sin-
cerely ask that American Cath-
olic readers support this con- v
tinning improvement by sub-
scribing to, and reading regu-
larly, their diocesan newspa-
pers and their general and
professional Catholic maga-
zines.
Total circulation of 580 Cath-

olic newspapers antl magazines
in the United States alone hit a
new record high of 24,273,972, a
gain of more than half a million'
copies over the previous record
of 23,716,418, set.last year.
SPECIAL SUMMARY

A total of 39-Canadian news-
papers and magazines listed in

the directory are circulating to
1,308,798 readers, it is revealed
in a special statistical summary
page in the directory.

Other c o n t e n t s include:
name, place and publisher and
other data for 288 publications
listed which accept advertis-
ing; editors and other person-
nel; representatives; circula-
tion breakdown; subscription
price's, frequency of publica-
tion, etc.

The directory also contains a.
page of market .information on
"Catholic America," plus market
and other data contained in ad-
vertising by leading U. S. and
Canadian publications, and a
geographical index to national
newspaper local editions.
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Rising Population and the World's Bread Basket
A professor of biology at

Harvard University says
that "either birth, control
must be widely practiced
or we must reconcile our-
selves to starvation " Opposed to
this is the view of a Catholic
theologian who r\ e c ' a r e s Je-
mands to end the threat of an
•"overpopulated" world by birth-
control are wholly unnecessary
because the problem is already
destined to be solved by natural
causes.

The growth of population dur-
ing the period of the recorded
history of man presents an Inter-

This article twos prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and is condensed irovi
"The Pilot"

esting phenomenon for sociologi-
cal study as well as for the
application of moral principles.

Ever Increasing
According to figures published

recently in a national weekly re-
view there were in the y e a r
10,000 B.C. about 1 million peo-
ple in the world.

At the time of Christ the
world's population had risen to
about 275 million. In 1830,. as
the industrial revolution was
getting under way, the' popula-
tion count had reached 1 billion
and serious c o n c e r n was ex-
pressed by thinking minds, as
the rate of growth in population
seemed to be exceeding the rate
at which the multiplication of
the means of subsistence couid
be assured.

In 1930, a century later, the
total population had risen to 2
billion, and it seems certain
that the 3 billion figure will
lie reached by 1962. Clearly
there is a problem here %vhicli
cannot be overlooked.
At the present rate of acceler-

ation, estimated to be 1.6% per
year, there will be between 5 and
6 billion people in the world at
the turn of the next century.

Can the means of subsistence
br- multiplied "sufficiently so that
all these mouths can be fed, and
reasonable satisfaction afforded
for the natural desires of so
many human beings who cannot
live on bread alone? Does over-
population create a danger that
r P (i u i re s the intervention of
human planning or can we safely
allow the present trend to con-
tinue, in the hope that hidden
factors may enter into the solu-
tion of the problem?

The answer to this question
lies, it would seem, midway be-
tween two extremes. Some sort
of human planning is necessary,
but on the other hand the plan-
niiiB which is resorted to must
take into account the laws of
God which are implied in the
constitution of human nature.

As we look for the answer to.
the problem which will be con-
sistent with the principles ot
morality by which human life
must be directed, It may be
well to reflect n o o n sonic
aspects of the problem as it
presentee! itself at the begin-
ningr of the 19th century, when
the Anglican minister Thomas
Malthus was writing his cele-
brated 'Essay on the Principle
of Population,'
It was Malthus' theory that

> population, when unchecked,
|! tends to increase in a geometri-
j cal ratio (1-2-4-8-16, etc.), while

means of subsistence tend to in-
I crease only in arithmetical ratio
• < 1-2-3-4-5, etc.). Henee, he con-

cluded, preventive checks on the
increase of population are neces-
sary if the resources of the world
are to be sufficient for the main-
taining of human life.

Malthus recognized t h a t to
some extent the increase of pop-
ulation would be retarded by
such factors as war, disease and
poverty. Beyond this, however,
lie recommended moral restraint

as a necessary means for keep-
ing the means of subsistence
which could be provided.

industrial Revolution
Looking b a c k at Malthus'

teaching from our present point
of view, we can see that his
vision of the economic and social
development of the world was
altogether inadequate. He saw
the future entirely in the UghL
of conditions as they existed in
his own day; he could not see the
world and its potential as we see
it today.

He lived before the indus-
trial revolution,, which trans-
formed so radically the world's
economy and p r e p a r e t1 the
war for a development of the
world's resources" which would
have been considered fantastic
in his own day. At the same
time, the increase of popula-
tion, which Malthus predicted
with considerable accuracy ex-
ceeded his estimate by reason
of tl>" great advances in medi-
cine which * a v e g r e a t l y
lengthened the span of human
life.
Thus it appears that the pic-

ture of the future which Mal-
thus drew and from which ,he
derived such alarming cot elu-
sions was quite different from
that which has been actually
realized. Production of the ne-
cessities of life, and expansion
of the social facilities through
which the intellectual and spirit-
ual faculties of man are devel-t
oped have increased far in excess
of the calculations of Malthus
and his contemporaries. Had the
economy of the world developed
according to the pattern which
had been conceived in Malthus'
time, d i s a s t e r and starvation
would certainly h a v e become
widespread.

Natural Resources
Here precisely, however, is the

answer to the problem. An in-
creasing population has devel-
oped increasingly more efficient
methods for its own support. I?
there are over twice as manv
people in the world today as
there were in .the time of Mal-
thus, the exploitation of the nat-
ural resources of the world for
the benefit of humanity lias he-
come correspondingly greater.

Economic wealth Is a func-
tion of the expenditure >>f
human energy. To think of t
as something lifeless and inert,
or as entirely without -elation
to human resourcefulness is <u
lose sight of its dynamic qual-
ity. To multiply human brings
is to multiply potential •re-
ducers and consumers.
While it is true that the ma-

terial things which enter into
economic- productivity are not
capable of indefinite multiplica-
tion,it has been proved by mod-
em science that the maximum-
limit of production is far from
being reached. '

It would be wrong to assume
that the great majority of the
3 billion people in the world
are well fed, clothed and housed,
and that they are living a cor-
respondingly full human life.

The high standards of living
which prevail in some parts of
the western hemisphere are far
beyond the reach of a large per-
centage of the world's popula-
tion. It would be equally wrong,
however, to draw from this fact
the conclusion that the materi-
als for human sustenance are in
danger of being exhausted. If
there are shortages in some
parts of the world, th-ere fs
plenty in many others. It would
not prove our point completely
to calculate how many people
could be saved .from starvation
if our surplus production couW
be made available to them.

That there is surplus produc-
tion in many parts of the work1

does, however, suggest an im-
portant consideration of princi-

ple: that the basic purpose of
material wealth is to serve the
needs of the human race. No
individual and no nation can
claim, absolute ownership over
any portion of the earth's re-
sources. Private ownership is n.Y
an end in itself; it is but «
means of effecting equitable dis-
tribution of created goods. Both
the sovereignty of separate states
and the possession of property
by individuals are subordinate
to the right of existence which.
all human beings acquire in the
fact itself of life. .

The right of ownership over
surplus possessions cannot be in-
sisted upon against other individ-
uals who lack the necessities ol
life. Nor can any nation claim
the right to perpetuate within
its boundaries a standard of liv-
ing which demands nonessential
comforts when large numbers of
people in other- n a t i o n s are
forced to live under sub-stan-
dard conditions.

Fundamental to all t h e s e
considerations is the fact of
the unity of human nature. No
nation and no class of men can
claim superiority by their very
nature over any other nation
or class. The world and its
goods belong in principle to
all. Deficiencies in standards
of .living from one nation to
another, while difficult to 1 vel
off, should not be regarded as
being beyond all interference.
The world itself must not fce
considered as overpopuiated
because there is overpop" Na-
tion within the boundaries of
certain nations.
The present trend towards in-

ternationalism, stimulated by
increased facilities of communi-
cation and travel, suggests a
long-range program of interna-
tional planning as a remedy for
problems of overpopulation.

This program would involve
extensive migrations of people
from one part of the world to
a n o t h e r ; lowering of barriers
against international trade; and
temporary financial aid ' r o m
more prosperous nations to those
of backward economic develop-
ment.

Common Destiny
The events of contemporary

history are forcing us into ac-
ceptance of the doctrine of the
solidarity of human nature. We
are on the point of destroying
one another, a l o n g 'vitli the
world in which we all live. Our
only hope of averting this dis-
aster is to live peacefully with
one another and to cooperate
with one.another for the 1'ealiz-
ing of our common destiny.

The industrial revolution took

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER £ ? & " «

Phonei? HI 8-991J 6 III 6-1414
4102 lagun* St. Coral

place in the realm of material
things. The revolution of tomor-
row must take place in the realm
of ideas.

The remedy for overpopula-
tion that is being suggested,
and that is being given official
encouragement in many na-
tions, is contraceptive birth
control. History teaches us
that any nation that resorts to
this m e a n s of settling its
problem of overpopulation is
doemed to self-destruction and
to decimation by more numer-
ous surrounding: nations.
It is not without significance

that the one nation which is
frowning upon contraception is
Bed China. The Chinese govern-
ment is striving to make its na-
tion a . world power by, sheer
weight of numbers. The threat
which they present to the rest
of the world should teach the
lesson that contraception is not
the ultimate answer to the prob-
lem.

The Catholic Church has al-

ways taught and will continue
to teach that contraception is
essentially and unchangeably in
violation of the law ot God. Tt
is the easy and obvious solution
to a problem-which requires to
be met in a far more compre-
hensive and constructive way.
The right way is always God's
way, and God's way will prove to
be right not only morally but
sociologically as well.
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FAMILY CLINIC

May Cousins Get Married?
By Fr. John L. Thomas, S. J.

I'm ft little confused about
the Church's laws concerning-
marriage b e t w e e n relatives.
Can a boy marry the daughter
»f his mother's first cousin,
that is, his third cousin? What
is the reason for the laws
prohibiting; marriage between
relatives like cousins and in-
laws?

* + *

You've given me two ques-
tions, and I think it will be most
helpful to answer the iast one
first. Why do such prohibitions
exist? Well, they have their
source partly in the facts of
b i o l o g y and psychology, and
partly in custom. Let me ex-
plain.

What is called the i n c e s t
taboo, that is, the sacred or re-
ligious custom forbidding mar-
riage between persons related by
certain prohibited degrees, is the
most universal taboo known to
man.

The prohibited degrees, par-
ticularly in regard to marriage
with in-laws, have varied con-
siderably, being- very extensive
in some cultures and relatively
limited in others.
It is not difficult to under-

stand why marriage between
men and women living in the
Intimacy -of the family circle'
should be prohibited. Psycho-
logically, it would be very diffi-
cult to live in such intimacy if
they regarded each o t h e r as
possible marriage mates.

Large Households
Formerly, when, households \

were frequently large, including
parents and the families of their
married sons and daughters the
prohibited degrees were exten-
sive.

Today, owing to changes in
family structure and to mo-
bility, many people scarcely
know even then? first cousins,
so there seems little need for
prohibitions on this score.

However, there is another rea-
son, for such laws. Most people
have always assumed that cer-
tain parental traits c o u l d be
passed on to offspring. Hence
it was believed that too much
in-breeding was not good.

'New Blood'
Through marriage with anon-

xelatlve, "new blood" was sup-
posed to be mingled with the sap
of the family tree. Modem bi-
ejogical research, confirms this
general belief, but explains that
h e r e d i t y is transmitted not
through the "blood" but through

Columbian Squires Plan
Donee for Teenagers

Coral Gables
The newly - established Coral

Gables Columbian Squires will
hold their monthly t e e n a g e
dance, tonight, "July 17," in the
Knights of Columbus Hall, be-
ginning at 8 p.m.

Local radio disc jockey Cal
Milner, who is also Chief Coun-
sellor for the Squires, will be
master of. ceremonies. He will
distribute free records to those
attending.

Entertainment and refresh-
ments will also be provided. The
boys of the Coral'Gables Colum-
bian Squires will conduct a teen-
age dance each month through-
out the year.

The Council Hall is at 270
Catalonia Ave.

The Voice, Miami, Fla. 1Q
Friday, July 17, 1959 * *

discrete units called genes con-
tained in the parent sexual cells.

Too close in-breeding-, there-
fore, l i m i t s the variety of
genes transmitted and through
a biological mechansint may
produce combinations of traits
harmful to offspring.
Finally, longstanding custom

expressed in both c i v i l and
Church laws tends to define the
degrees of relationship within
w h i c h marriage is prohibited.
The Church's r u l e s governing
marriage between relatives is ex-
pressed in the Code of Canon
Law roughly as follows.

Relationship

' MIAMI'S
BIGGEST,

Best Located
HOTEL • . .

Superb facilities for luncheons,
dinners, meetings and events.
Convenient fo.everything. Com-
pletely air conditioned.

Tfce " M A C " COFFEE HOUSE
Open Every Day - 7 a.m. fo 10 p.m.

Ray Watson

HOTEL.

PLAOLER ST. AT BISCAVNE BLVD.

Telephone; FRanklin 4-6151

People may be related either
by "blood" or by marriage. Blood
relative's in the direct line, that
is, when one descends from an-
other, cannot marry. Thus, mar-
riages b e t w e e n fathers and
d a u g h t e r s, grandfathers and
granddaughters, and so on, are
prohibited.

Blood relatives in the indi-
rect line, and that is, when
neither person is descended
from the other but both are
descended from a common an-
cester, as brother and sister,
arc forbidden to marry up to
the third degree of descent
inclusive, that is, up to and in-
clusive of second cousins.
Relatives by marriage cannot

Missionary Puts Notes
To Native Melodies

Alexishafen, New Guinea
Native New Guinea mei jdies

in modern notation urea feature
of a new Catholic Hymnal lust
published here by Divine Word
Missionaries.

Father Bernard Harrison
Fisher, S.V.D. of Sabula, Iowa,
who decided it was possible to
put native melodies in modern
notation when he overheard a
fellow missionary playing native
Chimbu melodies by ear on his
flute, is the author of "Katolic
Sing Buk" which covers 29 pages
and contains 13 native melodies.

Fatima Given Stations
Of Cross by Hungarians

Fatima, Portugal
New stations of the cross, each

witli Its own chapel, are being
given by Hungarians in tribute
to Jozsef Cardinal Mindszeuty
and to implore the intercession
of Our Lady of Fatima for the
restoration of freedom in Hun-
gary, Bishop Joao Fereira
Venancio of Leiria officiated-at
cornerstone laying ceremonies
held here.

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

YEARLY SERVICC or MONTHLY

$10 AND UP
DEPENDING OH SIZE OF LAWK
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GIVE US A TRIAL

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

HI3-7691
Mernbei Si. Michael's Pa/isli

Pittsburgh Will Host
1960 Liturgical Week

Pittsburgh
Bishop John J. Wright of

Pittsburgh announced this week
that the Steel City will host the
1960 North American Liturgical
Week. The subject under study
for next year will be "Reunion
And The Sacred Liturgy" of the
Latin and Oriental Rites, in
preparation for the Pope's Ecu-
menical Council on Christian
reunion.

marry in the direct line of de-
cent. For example, marriage be-
tween a man and his mother-in-
law, daughter-in-law, and so on,
is prohibited. In the indirect
line of relationship by marriage,
marriage is prohibited up to sec-
ond degree inclusive, that is, be-
tween a man and his sister-in-
law, his aunts or nieces by mar-
riage, and so on.

Dispensations Granted
• The appropriate Church au-

thorities may grant a dispensa-
tion from these prohibitions for
certain degrees of relationship,
provided just and grave reasons
exist for marriage.

However, dispensations are
never granted for the direct
line of blood relatives or in
the first degree of the indirect,
line (brother and sister). They .
are seldom granted for rela-
tionship by marriage . in the
direct line.

Hence the answer to your first
question is affirmative. You may
contemplate marriage with your
third cousin since this degree of
kinship does not fall within the
prohibited degrees. In practice,
the pastor inquires about the
possible degrees of relationship
when he gives a couple their pre-
marital instructions. However,
Catholic young people should
understand the Church's laws
in this regard long before they
reach this stage of involvement.

(It will oe impossible for
Father Thomas to answer per-
sonal letters.) ' .
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Checking the program at the recent national convention of tlie
International Catholic Deaf Association are Seminarian Carl J.
Kirchner and his mother, who along with his father, Is deaf.
Carl* who has normal hearing, is currently teaching a sign
language coarse to 18 fetfow seminarians at St. Mary's Seminary,
Baltimore.—(NC Photos.)

Deaths in Diocese
Archie S. Laval.ee

Wl"U JIlllljHOOll
Wiiw of iit'qwi:>n tin- Archie. S.

l.av;illee, (IS, (.f (j.-.i;-; SW 20 Ct., was
i-i-lelir.'it^d at y a.m. TiK'siluy in yt.
Stcijihcn I-Tutnuiartyr Church.

Jli> came tu Miiimi wneu yo-iira-fiK'i
/ruj» Lowll, ^lasiv, UJMJ litter moved
to West. TlnUywi.i.d.

He IH siirvivt'il l>y MM wife, Vii'-
t«rl:i ; tliri.'« Kims, UilUu't and Miiii-
rlrv, WfHt Hi.llywtii.il; anil Willis
It., Ijiuvrey, Masy. ; Hvr> daiiR-lilei'.v
IMr.s. Clare Ufa Me I lie rut* y 4URI Mrs.
Colwte Secur,. Nurtli Miami and 11*
yrandclifkli'eii,

XSiirial In IMlywoml Memorial
ilnrdous i\rna und^r dlrtM-tmn of 1-en
i.;uiii'r & Won Funeral Home.

Joseph C. Buisson
aiium!

Mura tif Ecquinin Tor .iDmopli <_'.
T.iil::suti, 7,"., of 7K-; NW TS St., v;;in
i-'tliiinUeU nt 9 :Si> a.m. iUondiiv ill
Mt. Muiy Cathfilral.

Ho ciirae lii-nj II" ypnis as»n from
New Vui'k <_'(t> ami is survived by
hla wife, Mabel, and a sinter, Mrs.
I.OIHl.iolm, .IAIIIH J-Hliiml, JN'.Y.

lliiriul in Southern iMemortiil Pa.rlc
\vii« tmtlop iiiiwtli.ii ot i.ltlujmv
Funeral home.

James F. Murtha

Mnrtiin, of;, ot a x w ::v .SI., was
ci-Jftlu'uti'd on Miiudiiv ut fl :l'.u a.m.
In (lii- Oiwu (Jlmrcli.

A vi'li'inn ni' Voriri War I, he
vnmh licit' "1 jfflira :u;o lT.im Nttt '
Vorl; City iunt v,:iy ;i tneuiltor of
1 lie I'iaMi'i'i-i".' Union it ml Ilurvey
SI.LIIM Amerl.-.in lj 'si.in Post.

.Snrviviiiij m e l ih wife, Margavel
ami a brother, 1',-itrii'k.

JSiii'lid was iii Kligl.T Moiuoriiit
1'sirli IIILIIT ilir«-.ti,.ii i.f i ' l i i l tdirk
F u m r a l Xlunn.-.

Mrs. Marie Culbertson
Miami

Tiwiuii-ni i\la;-is for Mrs. Mario I:.
('ullii'i'twjii, 7), of : i i i luasua Ave...

• van coli'l.rati-d ut '.':'M a.m. Tues-
day In SH, I'otei" :»nii Paul Church.

She URIIH* h'-r^ 17 y'K'ira ugu from
I'etrolt, and iy survived by a daugh-
ter, Sirs, Ihuialil IX Nixim ; a son,
Harry H. nnd five Ki-aiidthildreu,
*U of Mi.'imi.

r.uria! wrii In nni.'fliinil Cemetery
under direction of I.lthsnw Kuntral
llouii'.

Mrs. Maria Povia
Miiimi

MaKH of P.iKiuinui for Mrs. Maria
l'oviii, 77, of 2\,t:> SW t'U St., was
{I'AcbriiU'd at 1O.\"I> ;i,m. Monthly lit
S»i. Mk'haiH ttift Areliaiifrel Church.

She ciirne here lu yeara ago from
Lonj; laland, N.Y.

yurvivir.^ are IUH- ha.sband, Peter;
three uonv, Jtt^euh mid Jumeu, Kort
Myors, ami l-'tAis, £jt. Aug-ustine;
a daughter, MiHi) Yolunda Povia,
Miami and 11 Bramlithililreii.

Burial Wii!' In i'ort Myera.

Harry A. Bclmcy
Coral 6al)le9

3l!jM» of ReQulpm for Harry Amos
litthney, f,G, of lH.i;. UK Ninth St.,
Fort jUwdwdiUe, was celebrated at
10 a.m. Tu>>Kiiay In Church of the
lilt tin Flower.

Ho ciiiim to South Florida area
16 years ago from Atlanta, Ga,

Surviving are Ms mother, Mra.
Aifnesi A. Biduiey and his wife,
Uttlun. both of Coral GaWeH; two
•daiiKhterH; Virginia A. of Coral
<sablea.and Helen Ut., Now Yorlc.

Biirfa! was in Wootllaivn Park
ninlftr alreotinn of (.'ombs l^tmeral
Home.

Charles A. Anderiese
I ort I,B«a«jraal8

Uoriulcin Mass for Charles ISdwln
Andor1«s«, 70, of 1S"2 N\V 3 AVB.,
was calebmteil at B a. m. Friday,
July 10 in St. rSement's CSifirch.

A vHteran of World War • I, he
i'tune hftro niuo yeara aso f r o m
j'lalnfteld, N.-.T.

titirvlvhig are hla wife, Katlileeti;
a diiushtpr, Mra. William Corcoran.

and four grandchildren, all of .Fort
I*aixlt>rdule.

Burial was in liatidordala Slemo-
W.il Oardeii.11 under dire< t̂ion of AJau
Wrlfflit Hollywood Fumiral Home.

Mrs. Angela Polies

all of Miami.
, .Burial \vu» in Wondlawn P a r k
itniifi- direction of Flakier I ' lineral
Home.

Harry C. Hunter
iMâ H of Requiem -vva.H

at Si a.m. July 7 at St. Colsman
cHiureli, for Harry C. Hunter, OS,
of 471L NIC H 1'ev., Pompano Beach.

A native of Canada, he came here
three years ay'o from Chicago, III.,
where he was associated with the
Chicago Transit Co.

Kurvis'ors are his wife, Emma ;
tint! daughter,, Mra. I^otiise Foley of
Tul.sa, Olvlahonut; and two step-
sons, J i n n I,. Turner of New i'ork
City and Dexter 1'. Turner of Clii-
eaK'o.

Burial in Forest J.nwn Memorial
Cflmetery at Pomimuo ('.each wan
tmdur the (Hrection of Ross flen-
ilii'THfti Funcr-'U y<ii'v"lc*e.

Miami Boy, 7,
Dies of Polio.

Miami
A Mass of the Angels for

Stephen Hankins, 7, who died on
Tuesday of bulbar polio, was
c e l e b r a t e d in St. Brendan's
Church on Wednesday at 9 a.m.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack B.
Hankins, of 8760 SW 43 Ter., he
was admitted to the Variety Chil-
dren's Hospital on Sunday and is
the first polio fatality in Dacfe
County this year.

Stephen, who would have been
a third-grade pupil* at St Bren-
dan's school this fall, is also sur-
vived by his brothers and sis-
ters, John, Suzanne, Sally, Cheryl
and Laurie, and an aunt, Mrs.
Charles A. Bone, South Miami.

Burial in Miami Memorial Park
was under direction of Van Ors-
del Funeral Home.

Holy Name Men Receive
Communion At Cathedral

Miami
Sixty-five members of St.

Mary's Cathedral Holy Name
Society received Corporate. Com-
munion last Sunday. At a regu-
lar meeting the preceding Thurs-
day evening, the membership
had heard several of the men
comment on benefits gained
from their first retreat. • •

Sunday, JnJy 19
ST. VINCENT BE PA TO, Con-

fessor. He was born in 1576 a i i '
devoted his life to yie car* of
the poor and instruction of the
rich In ways of charity. Soon
after his ordination, he was ffip-
tured by corsairs t.nd taken ro
Barbary, where he converted his
renegade master and wiHi him
escaped to France. He fouiried
the congregation of Vim'atU'an
Fathers and Sisters of Oha"if.".
He died at Pan's on Sep1:. 27,
1660, and was canonized in 1737.

Monday, luly SO
ST. JEROME lEMILIAN, Con-
fessor. A Venetian, he was mi-
raculously set "ree 'after praying.
to the Blessed Mother upon be-
ing taken prisoner while serv'Vg
in the army. Later he took H'lly
Orders and devoted himself to
charitable works. He founded a
congregation of clerics regular—
called the Somwschi for the li'-fi?
town of Somasca in Lombard.v
where it was started—dedicated
to the care of orphans. He cied
in 1537,, aged 75, of an lllnefs
contracted w h i l e tending the
sick. He was canonized in 17̂ 7
and in 1928 was declared the
patron of orphans-.-and aban-
doned children.

. Tuesday, July Si
ST. PRAXEDES, Virgin. She

was the dauTivier of a Rorppn
senator, Prudens, and H sister of
St. Prudentiana. She rendered
great service to religion in the
first and second centuries, usirg
her wealth to relieve the poor
An ancient church in Rome per-
petuates her memory.

, Wednesday, July Z
ST. MABY MAG&ALEN, Pen-

itent. She was raised by Christ
from a life of sin to take tier-
place among the. saints of the
Church. She was one of tr-e
family "whom Jesus so loved'
that he raised her brother. St
Lazarus, from the dead. She
stood with the Blessed Mother
and St. John at the foot of fie
C r o s s during the CruciflKio'?.
When the faithful were scattered
by persecution, it is said sV.e
found refuge in a cave hi Prov-
ence, France, .vhere she live--' for
30 y e a r s . Her :.ister was St.
Martha.

Thursday, July 23
ST. APOLUNARIS, Bishop-

Martyr. He is said to have come
from Antioch with St. Peter ami
to have been appointed the fust
Bishop of Ravenna. His life was
one of continous suffering at the
hands of persecutors ind li? 'i
said to have persevered throuph
a long series of tortures. He was
banished three times from Ra-
venna. He died from the effc-ts
of torture and fatigue durir>jr the
reign of ̂ Vespasian in 79 A.D.

Vriday, July 24
ST. CHRISTINA, Virgin Mar-

tyr. The dates of her lifetime

are unknown, out she is satd *o
have been a Roman who «as
converted to ..Christianity. Srhe
destroyed some golden i d o l s
which belonged to her fat'iffr a
pagan magistrate. For her ar-
tion she endured tortures, ani at
length jvas put to death on an
island in the lake of

Palm Beach County
Real Estate Investments

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • Vf 4-0201

. Saturtlax, July 25
ST. JAMES THE GREAT

Apostle. He was the son of Zete-
dee and Salome and the brother
of St. John the Evangelist He
was one of-.three .chosfin to he
f a m i l i a r companions of Our
Saviour. When he was brought
before King Hirod Agrippa and
accused as a Christian, his feai--
less.confession so move^l the
prosecutor that he declared hrnr>-
self a Christian oil the. spot.
Both accused and accuser were
put to death for the Fai<\h.

Theresa's Beauty Salon
3160 NW. 7 St. Ph. HE 4-1238
PERSONALITY CUT $1.25

TINTING AND PERMANENTS
OUR SPECIALTY

Hours 8:30 to 6 P. M Daily—
Tuesday to 9 P.M. Closed ..Wednesday

Barn Redone as Church
' 'Washington Township, N. J.

. Ab pld dairy barn is being
converted into a church by vol-
unteers here to serve the newly
erected Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel parish, Newark diocese.

"Smart Buyers Set Ths
Best Buys at McBrideV

e

The Largest Stock of
imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Mtemi Area

PL 71160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH OADE AREA

734 N| E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquvt Store

F L O R I D A L A N D

5 FULL
ACRES

$1.00 Deposit. $lfl Monthly.
Ko Interest. "No other c h a r t s

South. Florida lias underffon© n
phenomenal expansion lioom In
the past 10 years . . . to "a'point
where inthtHtry and population
are pusliiiig" "westward to Tropi-
cal Collier County» (adjacent to
Dade County-Greater Miomi), ,.

Yon still have an opportunity to
hay 5 .acres of speculative invest-
ment land in Collier at the rock-
bottom price of $5S5 (full price).
virlien progress roaches your land,
it can be stib-tltvittetf izito d large
residential lots," at a land eo.st
or only . • - , . .

; $ 3 7 PER LOT
Tor complete Information . . stnd
St.00 os a reservation on your S
acres. TV'e send yon complete de-
tails ineliullng eontrnrt' ior jour
lnnd. TOU irtt'ST »H COB-

TrscKi) THAI1 ams is THE
B U S T L\SJ* B.VR0A1K 1-N"
V1OKISA, .AK1> A 3T0WKT
MAKEH <li> THE rCTURK, OK
TQirB liKPOSTT IVII.T, BK
1?HOHPTI.T BET17R-YKI>.
Only $1.00 deposit*will liola your
tract until you "get your eoutract"
and complete tlata^

WEBB REALTY
Corporation

639 N. W. 102nd STREET
Miami 50, I'loriila

S2 Tears in Florida Real Estate

g|iii|lHfflil
Th» MiSI tin Any Otrasiim , , . W editing Speciuihlt

D E L I V E R Y A N l W H E R i
7310 S. W. S7th Avenua

Da;: MOhjwk 6-674! Night: CEdar 5-1534
MEMBER Of EPIPHAhTY PA.RISH

Lith
FUNERAL
CENTERS

PREPAREDNESS..

There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been,taken care o£—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot n o w . . •. in

' (Du % J-.aaa oj- <^A/[£%CU MIAMI

or <Z7T£,aus.ti FT. LAUDERDALE

or

for further information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

1)411 N. W. 25tb Street, Miami Spriiifls, fiords

P. O. Box Ne. 369 Phon« TU 7-S293



Switch Seen
ToSex Titles
in Pa per backs

Publishers of
paperback books
Ixota "textbooks
•works promoting
eion, the director
Office for Decent
iiere.

Peorla—(NO
objectionable

have switched
on crime" to
Sexual pevver-
of the National
Literature said

r* Thomas Fitzgerald ai
Chicago declared that "gang
type books where the hero is
brutalized" are published (ess
frequently today as a result of
protests. *
However, toe change is not a

cause for unqualified rejoicing,
he said, since certain paperback
publishers "are getting more tnd
snore into the field of perver-
sion."

INCREASING PROBLEM
Msgr. Fitzgerald spoke at s

meeting ol area Knights of Co-
lumbus, held to alert them to
the increasing problem of Inde-
cent literature.

He said about five pocket-
book publishers dominate tfte
monthly NODL list of publica-
tions disapproved for youth.
On the other hand, he said.
Some of the best in literature
is being published In paper-
back editions, and the pub-
lishers of these works should
be encouraged,
Msgr, Fitzgerald also discussed

the rapid growth in the number
of so-called "men's -aagazines"
which exploit sex. "It's allowed
because we are a libei'ally think-
ing people," he said, "We are
influenced by newspapers, and
newspapers are opposed to any
form of censorship."

ADMIX PROBLEM
Today, he declared, m o r e

newspapers are coming to "ad-
mit the problem" of -obscene
literature. "But they have no
solution," he added.

Msgr. Fitzgerald emphasized
that the NOBL's concern is
not with reading material for
adults. "Our concern is with
the material children' can- srt,"
he said.
"A certain percentage of this

material, if read regularly by
anyone, will cause mortal sin."
he said. "It destroys-ideals, leads
to scoffing at law and order, the
sanctity of marriage and love of
country."

Parish Priests to Help
Explain Traffic Laws

Rome, Italy
Italy's parish priests have re-

ceived an appeal from the Italian
government to help standardize
Italian driving habits. , Traffic
Jaws, intended to bring Italian
traffic laws in line with those of
other European countries, were
recently passed. Parish priests
have been asked to explain the
changes to their parishioners.

LCL Schools '
T© Integrate

New Orleans—INC)
Archbishop Joseph P. Euromel

of New Orleans has reaffirmed
his intention to integrate Cath-
olic schools, saying it will begin
as soon as possible, but not later
than the public schools.

T h e announcement w a s
made in a statement Issued by
it spokesman for the Arch-
bishop regarding the. 75,000-
stndent school system.

A Federal court now has undev
advisement a, third appeal by th«
public school board from a Feb-
ruary, 1956, ruling that desegre-
gation being "with all deliberate
speed."

The statement issued in be-
half of Archbishop Rumiael
said that "it is the sentiment
of the Archbishop that Inte-
gration in education m u s t
come," He announced in &
FefcMMMT, 19SS, pastoral letter
thai r a c i a l segretaMow is
"morally wrong- and sinful."

The Voice, Miami, Ra.
Friday, July H

Card, Game* Party
Planned at St. JoW

Carrying a. boat commemorating the return of St. Pdulinus,
fifth-eentury Bishop of Nol«, Italy, fire these parishioners «I
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mas? •*
the parishioners had immigrated from Nola and tfa* &ffe-oM
Italian celebration was brought over by them.—CNC Photos.)

Safety Code Drawn-Up
For Young Auto Drivers

Boston—(NC)
A '-Young Drivers' Code" has

been formulated by the Boston
Archdiocesan CYO to remind
young people and their parents
of the proper use of automobiles.

; The code was released by, the
office of Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing with the w a r n ' n g that
"youth and the automobile are
potential killers — physioaHy
when moving, m o r a l l y when
stopped." The announcement
explained that the code was an
auxiliary "license" ' that should
be signed by young drivers and
their parents.

The four-point pledge reads
KS follows:

1..Realizing- t h a t reckless
driving kills and maims and
traffic laws are designed to
help not hinder, I will drive
carefully.
2. Realizing c o u r t e s y is a

Christian virtue and the good
driver like the skilled athlete,
o b s e r v e s the rules of gocd
sportsmanship, I will be courte-
ous to other, motorists at all
times.

3. Realizing- that liquor and
automobiles are a dangerous
mixture I will not drive or be
it passenger in an automobile
if the driver 'has the misfor-
tune of indulging In intoxicat-
ing drink.
4. Realizing the automobile Is

R creature to be used for the good
of man and society, I will nevsr
abuse the gooH p u r p o s e for
which it is intended by using it
as «. means of breaking the
m o r a l law while in another
company. •

I beg God's grace for the
moral courage to comply with
this code.
It was suggested that us» of

the family car should depend
upon the faithful observance of
the pledges.

C a I* d i rt a 1 Cushing's office
urged i that the code should be
explained at Sunday services,
CYO meetings and to parents.

Printed copies of the cade,
suitable for attachment to sun
visors or for carrying in wallets,
are available at CYO headquar-
ters, 25 Granby Steet, Bostoa.

St. John's AA
To Hold Dance

St. John the Apostle's newly
formed Athletic Association is
sponsoring a benefit dance Sat-
urday, July 18, at the Hialeah
Municipal Auditorium, Palm Ave-
nue and 47th Street.

Proceeds from the dance will
go toward financing the school's
participation in the Catholic
junior high football, basketball
and baseball conferences along
with the school's other sports
events.

Music for the dance, which will
be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., will be
furnished by Phil Napoleon's or-
chestra. Donation is $1.50 per*
person ind door prizes will be
awarded.

The special apostolic blessing of Pope John 3ES3H was conferred
»it-the participants in the ThWJDnionistic Congress at St.
Frocopius*Abbey, Lisle, lit, recently. The aim of the meeting

:was to help promote the return to the Holy See of dissident
: Christian groups, Pictured conferring are, left to right: Arch-
teshop Maxime HenaaniuKfct Winnipeg, 'Eastern Bite; Abbot
Ambrose L.Ondrak, O.S.B., of the Abbey, and Auxiliary jBish
Philip Hannaa of Washington.—(NC Photos.)

Premier of Italy
Pays Pope Visit

Vatican City—(NC)
Italian Premier Antonio Segni

paid a state visit on Pope John
XXIII.

A cordial conversation in the
Pope's library lasted 40 minutes.
His Holiness reminded Premier
Segni that this year is the 30th
anniversary of the I<ateran Pacts
which, he said, assured religious
peacfe and the country's pros-
perity.

Mr. Segni told the Pope he was
honored to be able to meet him
again—they met before the
Pope's election—and to extend
filial homage in his own and in

' his country's name.

Hlakah
A card and games party will

"be sponsored by members of St.
John the Apostle parish on
Wednesday, July 29 at the Elks
Club on Okeechobce Road.

Mrs. Catherine Wilson is gen-
eral chairman in charge of ar-
rangements assisted by Mrs* Ann
Hopkins, Mrs. Marge Grandin,
Mrs. Rose Braokhouse, Mrs.
Kathryn McHale, Mrs. Mary
Biencardo and Mrs. Kathleen
Hill.

Proceeds from the benefit will
be used for the expenses inciden-
tal to the Gay Nineties Revu,e
scheduled to be presented aai'ly
in October as a parish project.

1015 Waterfrcnfr Acres
TxHUicd t>«fween 2 active eiiMl-
-vi«Ienii *t Port Chariott<r. Adju-
tant lots Belling for $6,0<l«.00.

6MC.00 p«r , w * **% dim*. I l«
S j«sr» on the I l

Perrine
Associates, Inc.

10427 Seutft Bixi« Hiway

M0 1-3111

TV
AND

APPLIANCES
S Fametti Mt&is

-&• Lvuatt Pr«Y#a
Tk Eaty Bmnh Ternta
-k Cuarmtbmd Ssmkm

£43 N. Amtr«w»
' JA 1-433? '

FT. LAUDIRDAJ-i

DAVID E. HORNE INC.
SANITATION SPECIALISTS
SPECIAt INSTALLATIONS

2411 Division St. West Palm Beach

PLUMBING, PUMPS
RE-PIPING SPRENKURS

TE 2-1144

MIAMI PIONEER SEPTIC T A M CLEANERS
ASIANS and kit HOHTH DADE iHE&S

U YEARS OP SERVICE IN DAD! COUNTY

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS ••
OUR DRAINTILI INSTALLATIONS

CARRY A 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

¥1 7-1000 « PL 8-9646

'"\Jzalutlnej

DL Stand*

MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Av«. • MIAMI SHORES « PLasa 4-0331

WHY PAINT The ejtferier «#
Siome?

WE INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES ON FRAME & C.B.S. HOMES

• ALUMINUM SIDING » AS1ISTOS SIDING
• SONDSTONE » MARBLE STUCCO
V . . . ALSO ROOF1MS SPECIALISTS

LfROY, INC., 1411 N.W. 54 ST.-— OX 1-6242
TIME PAYMENTS SERVING MIAMI U YEARS

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER' LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy, Lake Worth, Fla.

Serving Florida
*r so
F e a r s /

OUAUTY
FStODUCTI

Factory arid
Genera! Offices

4S08 MKLROSE AV
jaebsonviile, Flu.MIAMI i

350 Lincoln R<1.
MIAMI BEACH

SANITARY SUPPLIES

A. J. Hefitar.1



A n n o u n c * m e n ! s
T h e M a r k e t P I a c e f o r

S a l e s - S e r v i c e s - R e n t a l s R e a l E s t a t e

SMALL ADS
•bring

• BIQ RESULTS
in

the 'Mart'

Call PL 8-2507
Any week day from 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3 }

and up until

4 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
{5 Lina Minimum]

Count 5 avetaga worda per line

One Tlnifr per line rifle

IS C'niifUH'iilit-.'Tiiiuis... " •' Wo

53 " " .... " " SOc

L.eK':il Alls .... . jn>r a s a l c Vuift 30c

nesilU Ni>tiiv,H... " " " SOe

Classified Display
SATES

One tlini* II,»|. ml. iiu'li $::.0fi

4 Cons. TIIII'"M " " " 5-."ri
IS Col)3. Ti.li.-> " •' " ?1SO

C'oiitnu't nu l t - s -Oi i r.'iim'xl;

— Notice to AJi c\ they*.—

BKOWARD COUNTY
Call JIM ROGERS

LUdiaw 3-S403

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUTY SA1ONS

VW'iVS BliW'lY SALON
Pcnnaut'iii U'.!V'ILI? ai.d Styling

J'AL-iiiiiK appts. tin business people
PL 7 6(21 (Si Man ' s Parish!

CAMPS

ROVfiVC: m i " CAMP
Unusual progtum fin small «innp

<il boys, iis.;e 8 12. Transportation
provided S. W. au'-i, hiieclot ami
su'viscrs mcmhi-r. (•> I'ipipliany Parish.
I; or f i n i t e Ai.-l.iiU ph. MO" 7-"548t>

ftORISTS

l
Call wedding consultant, 111 3 'J24J
for fire estimate. 1 ()()'> Coral Way
(Special djscosius f>» Voice Readers)

DIANA FLORIST
IIOFMANN'S I LOWERS
2160 K. \V. 7'->ti. St. PL 9-0707

I Xpert 1-uncial IX'siguins. Corsages.
Weddinc Arrangements — Free Del

FLOWKRS 1!V W I R E

finality Orchid I'lunls & Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
11)75 N E 79;!. St. P ' 9 3641

INSTRUCTION

/{EGISTRA riONS NOW
RUXTON SCHOOL

Kindergarten Hmuu'li Cradc S
Plume IU 4-(C7S OR MU 1-dlHl

PERSONALS

WILLIAM J. MATTEI
lias successfully heated ovci 21,000
cases, & supervised neatly a million
treatments tin approaching baldness
and falling hair Call 1;R 47882 to
clay foi consultation without cost 0!
ijbligation. (Membei Gesu Parish),

MATTEI HAlPx EXPERTS
[ Suite 302 Congress Bldg.

"I'Ue Utmost in Care and Comfort
I fin EUcrlv and Convalescent

Patients
• , LARCAY SANATORIUM

Narania. Monda
UARGAY IS'UKMXG HOME

Miami, I'loiida
Ra;i»tered Nurses in Charge

Ph . ;MO (ri'M (Member K oi C )

VHpjibondia i l l • liil!' Diesel Yaelit,
( ' rum: f la . K m , fhftim.K ni Curia.

,.KlE 4 2W0, PL '7-5432, PL 8 6856

Bc Jmait '
aid U.;,j 'The Matt'

PERSONALS - (eont'd)

Want two used aii-conditioncrs,
one 14 ton jnd one Vx ton,

working ordei and reasonable.
Please photic PL 8-2508

W E R E N T ROLLAWAY BEDS
vVkly. Rates T— Sprii.g Airc Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
MOTVS FURNITURE MU 863iJ

1240 Opa Locks Blvd., Opa-Locka

A T T E N T I O N BOY SCOUTS.'
Catholic missionary in Honduras

needs 1 ?-20 Iragles.
Can yon help? Phone M O 1-G051

or write 1200 S.W. 27th Ave.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOB SAM

IQiS Cadillac-Coupe de Ville
2-door sedan, very clean', good

condition, 5.395 down. M U 1-68B

AUTOMOBUE SEHVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on dayj

For Road Service Ph. PL 4-4858
2 NAV. 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SEIU' ICE

Foreign Cai Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U. S make cars

1316 W Flag. FR 9-5379 FR 9 7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2^] N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone N E 4-8583

Aufhorixed AAA Service.

SEVEN7 BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting & Motor Tune-Up
3130 S. W , 107th Ave. CA 1-9008
I, Manassa — Member St. Brendan's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

2522 N E. 2nd Ave. FR 1 2383

GOING ON VACATION?
Have your car checked by a

DeSoto, Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge
• experienced, reliable mechanic.

FREE LUBRICATION
with any mechanical job over $5

Call today for hee estimate.
Early and Late Service - FR 3-2SS9

A. n. WOMACK-Mcchanic
Assoc. with Christopher Mofot Co.

CABS - PARKING

1'ARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222 N. \ V / 2 n d S t . 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rate's.
Mike Murphy. (Prop! Member Gesu

CASS • TRUCKS FOB BENT

$10 week, plus mileage, includes ms.,
RHS, all service. 1 rucks $3 day. Art's
Motoi Rentals, 3531) S. U.S. 441, W.
Ilvwd. YU 3 5^44, Miami IrR 1 2744

Planmng eij moving?6^
Sejgci a movcx from 'The Marl'

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SEBVICI

No Answei Means No Business

• ANSWERPHONE '
of Greater Miami

takes yoin calls anytime. 24-Hr. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4 2646.

BOOKKEEP1HG

BKS C. SWEETl
Income lax & Bookkeeping Service
171)7 N W.-Sls t ' l e i . PL 8 88.8?

CHIROPBACTOHS

DR. H. A. MAY
CHIROPRACTOR

8442 Bird Road, Miami, Fla.
Phone MO 6 0S61

ENGBAVJNG

•BIR-MV PHOTO KN'GRA\'IN'G CO.
Makers ot Pine Printing Plates
Ovci a Quarter ot a Century

Ph'ono FR 1 2765 .

HAVLINC

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE call PL 1-6CH0

INSURANCE

Insurance Sen ice Agency Inc.
All 1 ypes of Insurance

1338 N . W . 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS • SKIP HAAS

MOVING

.MOVING ?
Have Trucks tor All Size fobs

Call |oe FR 1-2119

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVKRLEAV VAN 6- STORAGE
Membei of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1 1883 NA 1 2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE '
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances, Pianos -• PL 1-7S42
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

OPTICIANS

A N D R E W S OPTICIANS
Prescriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries, Repairs

145 N E. 79th St. PL 7-023]

PHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S "
Camera1! — Photos

Pictures laken ;— All Occasions
6903 Collins Ave., M B. UN 5-2958

••' : LeMAN SI UDIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 'Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLETON PHOTOS
W E D D I N G S — Call now for special
rates, also industrial. TU 7-4681

PRINTING

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi Brochures,

Magazines
-355 N . E . 59th St. PI 4 5475

Simulated engraved business caids,
from $T per M, announcements 510

per M, etc. Phone Casselnian,
TU 8 6771 or TU 7-5939

RADIO AND TV-

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50 Guaranteed Work
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christ! Parish)

EDWARD GIDDINGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S \V. 40th ler., Miami, Fla.
CA 1-7496 —Memhei St. Brendan's

RCA •Television,- Recoids, Magifavox
High Fidehtv, Sales anc Sen'icc

HOLIDAY SHOP
143 N. E. 79th St. .PL 8-U25
Foi the Best in Radio & J'V Service

Call MO 1.9S15
RUSSELL RADIO 6 T V SERVICE

S3GNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
9 0 N . W . 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
lo better business

E L E C T R O NEON SIGN CO. INC.
Larry Monahnn, OX I 0S05
: 29J5 N:VV. 75th St. .

Miami, Fla.

WIIDINC

KENNFMK WELDING SUPPLY, INC.
Welders, Gas Aponrahis

Weldin" SuppTies, Welders for Rent
235 N . W . 20 St., Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 28 St., Ft. Land., JA 2-7943

WBAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C . G. {at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing, Phone Hi 4-1773

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

El"

Pompano1 Estates Home's

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONIY $57.00 a month

See NOW at*
N. E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH 1-1231

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - TEMAK

Lovely private room, bath, board and
salary to reliable woman in exchange
daily care two boys. Ample free time.
Please phone NA 4-1272 after 6 01

weekends OR PL 8-2508 (ofc.)

HELP "iVANTID - MAKE

Auto & truck mechanic.
Knowledge of welding essential.

Steady work - good future. Write
P.O. Box 369, Miami Springs, Fla.

-School boy for Saturday work,
also part time during week.
Little River area. PL 8-2508

HELP WANTED - MALE OR TEMA1E

ptialificd Catholic librarian with ad-
ministrative ability to work with piety
for little pay for lay apostolate.
Vacancy Aug. 1st or before. Position
ideal for retired person. Age or sex
unimportant. (So. Dade County)
Invite written statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Box NC-298.,% Voice,
P.O. Bos 52-684, Miami, 'Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED - TEMA1E

CHILD CARE - experienced
ages 2 to S. St. John's Parish.

Please phone T U 8-8203 .

Would like set of books -
will work through trial balance.

mv home. PH. PL 7-5714 Ext. 92.

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO FF.F.D & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutn-sol, liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies Free del Se Habla Es-
panol. 34S5 W . Flaglet. HI 3-6CK1

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Apt ' size gas range & 50 II). tank
COST S125-SACRIFICE $60.

PHONE MO 1-6031

MISCELLANEOUS

Encyclopedia Americana - Complete
set, brand new • paid S^00, accept

any reasonable offer. MU 1-6853

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MARIMBA -'Leedy' 4!'i octave,
good condition, custom-made,

2 packing trunks included.
Sacrifice S200. PL 1-6811 eves.

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,,
Martins. Kay & Harmony Guitars.

Bass 'Fiddles, Amplifiers. P.V\.
Systems & -Microphones, Accordions

& Drums. T V or Auto Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

W . Hollywood YUkon 3-4370.

PLANTS AND TREES

RKi'KAT SPECIAL — iiUSIIV IXORA
3 f,-,r 9Qe _ Full -Gallon Cans

MELANDOR NURSERY . ,
13721 N. W. 7th Ave. W'l 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VAR1E1IES • 50c UP

7797 S. W . 112-th Street

SEUG1OUS AHTIC1ES

BUSIIEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary —> Pictures
240) N. Federal Highway
. Delray Beach. Florida

HUBBEB STAMPS

3-Line Rubbei Stamp m plastic case
Mail $> to Krejet, 391 Aladdin St.,
Opa Locka. ( W e pay postage.)

PLANNING A MOTOR TRIP?
Check one of the 'reliable' dealers

under "Automotive Service' -for a
tune-up, brake job or other repairs.

WANTED TO BUT

OPENING SWAP SHOP !
BUY > SELL - T R A D E

Need everything. Call H I 8-4042

GOOD USED GRAND PIANO
Steimvay, Knabe, Mason arrd Hamlin.

For use of St.'Marv's Cathedral.
Will pay fair price. Call PL 7-3665

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A1K CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE

HENRY J. GALLAGHER
Phone MU 1-7S21

BUILDEKS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, arts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N . W . 42nd St.

BUI1DINC MATEBIAIS

LiTTLE RA'ER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Painf1 & Haidwarc

Lumber and Building Material
7737 N E. Second Avenue

Phone PL 9 2404

CHINCH BUG CONTBOl

Bonded Spray Sen-ice - Guaranteed
C H I N C H BUG C O N T R O L

Roof Cleaning — Roof Coating
Pat Hams PL 8 1865

CHINCH BUG C O N T R O L - l l ish
pressure lawn spraying. $15 and up.
'I HE N U W A Y LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 40234

ELECTBIC1ANS

Ln'i: BF:TTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET. ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft Lauderdale, Lo?an 6 1421
Lncllow 3,21^8 oi Logan 6 2832

FLOOJ? WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial floor
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1 50. MU 8 0460

TORM3CA

Anytl.ing in Formica - Sink tops
as low as $28. Call T U 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES .

LAWN MOWER SEHVICE

MIAMI LAWN M O W E R C O .
'Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S . W . 27th Ave. HI 4 2305

'AWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED. "
cated foi by white gardenei *

Call MO 6 3034 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A I work,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Membei Corpus
Christ! Parish. Ph. N E 4-3302

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
oi place of business with slate,

stone, marble, brick or cement-work
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5 2862

PLASTERING

ENDURE PIJASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type OJ
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& Ilvwd. Ph. MU 8 8303 foi fiee est.

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just pJume

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
. and say "Charge ll"

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FT., LAUDERDALE
THE I BE AL HOME FOR
THE CATHOLIC FAMILY

BRAND NEW — 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH

Walk to Church and School — Complete Built-in Kitchen — Large
Screened Aluminum Patio — Room for Den in 17-Ft. Utility Room.
Central Heat — Awning Windows —.Double Carporte — Black Top
Drive. Established mortgage plus excellent terms.

Just One of Many Good Buys in Fort LaudcrtUtle-

- Call GEORGE A. McAFEE Write-.
JA 4-3395 fVJENJNGS 10 6-2809

Town Properties inc. 921 N. Federal Hwy.
In Sears Shopping Center ¥t, Lauderdale, Fla.



Announcements
The M^arket Place for

Sales - Servvces - Rentals Real Estate

SfUJMBING

MeCORMICK BOYETT PLUMBING
CO. — U HOUR SERVICE

W e specialize in plumbing repairs
9-143 Park Dr., ^lianii Shores, I'la.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9'622

JACK 6 SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down FIIA I'insucnig
AH VVoik Guaranteed, 241 IT. Service
Hdw^- Stoic, Glccm, Wall Fix Paint
JACOB M1LAVIC, MlOIWli ' lOR

203? N VV 95th St. PL 7-7962

LOV1S E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewei Counectkms-VVatei Hfi. Rep.
4iO2 Lagrnia Est! 1930 HI 89912

SOOHNG

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky 'Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-7096

ROOF CLEANING 6 COATING
by Weathei-Tite

For Tile — Gravel — Tar .Felt Rool
Fret Est. MU 8-40(h or MU 1 8830

SOLAR SERVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems-
Chas E Coleman. Ill 6-7854

Member Chambet of'Commerce

TttE

MANZE. TILE CO.
duality and Service

1370 f O v 54th St PL 4-2641

TREE SERVICE

AVEiucrrs TREE SERVICE
Tiecs trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established ovei 12 years

MO 7-6103
Bees your Radio or TV need

servicing? . . . Call a Technician
from trie 'Mart' Ads

ROOMS - Ft. LMTDEBDALE

Larec room, twin beds, private bath
* enhance for-.1 fir 2 nurses, near
Holy Cross Hosp. & bus. LO 6-3406

APARTMENTS - N. E.

Garage apartment;-furnished, adults,
only $15 per week.

251 N. E, 26ib St. FR 9-7431

NEW 2-BliDROOW DUPLEX.
unfurnished-$95. MU 1-4054

1497 N. R. 117th Street

APARTMENTS - N.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$16.50 week. 244 N . W ^ M t h Street

APARTMENTS - S. W.

Large efficiency $50, bedim, apt $60
monthly, adults-yearly. CAROL

Apartments -1421 S. \V. 7th St.

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

1350 J'enn. Ave. • Excellent location
Nice efficiencies, 572.50 - $75 yearly
Move in luiy - start lease August

Wm. Fitzgerald, Mgr., )E 8-4095

AFABTMENTS - IT. lAUBERDAUS

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT. MOTEL
41? S. E. 11th Ct., Ft. Lauderdale
JA 2-3082 - Day - Week -* Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 R E , 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
' Phone'PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

MOUSES - N. W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, imfurn.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's,
3090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

St. Rose of Lima Parish
261 N. \ \ \ lOOlli Tcr .-3 bedroom

unfurnished, stove, refrigerator,
yearly lease, 5115. PL S-8S07

HOUSES - S. W.

Cutler Ridge-4 bedrooms, 2 baths
$115 month, imfnrn.CE'5-3131

Realtor; CE 5-6766 - Owner

May we present
t'OVR advertising message

to more than 55,000
LOYAti readers every week?

If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Mart' - - we'll
vnake a new heading for you*
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-2507.

Real Estate k Our Business
The Golden Rule Our Guide

Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . k parle francais

Ileiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

F'R 1-6023 O f c — I l i 3-3151 Res

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W 2711, Ave. Ph ill 86511

LIKE TO LJVE HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARG1CIN
BROKER MO s - W ?
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish

WILLIAM C. MURPHY ,
Realtor

3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph FR 3-2986

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W 110th St. <PL 8-9014

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE e? INSURANCE
fcOh Ponce de Leon Blvd. 1!! 3-7456

I'Membci St. Theresa's Parish)

ACREAGE

ACRKACF. — only t ldlj down
H. T. SKEL1.Y - 16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach, Fla. \VI 7-5786

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Good income D;iy Nursery & kin-
dei&uieii, fine location, living qfrs-,
beautiful!1, fiirn., screened swimming
pool. Owner ]A 2-5655, Ft. Laud.

Linen liusiues"! • located in shopping
center & 9 bfdioom furnislicd home.-
1 mns available. Write 'The Pizers,'
732 9th St. N. Naples, Fla. Ml 2-5495

NEED FOR EXPANSION
$6000 for five years, business

equipment or personal note (in
business 10 yean) Member St.

Column's Parish: Write X F . G .
123 S.W. 1st Ave. Pompann or

phone W E 3-9655 OR WH 1-2083.

HOUSES FOB SALE - N. Ei

JSIear St. Mary's - 2 bedroom duplex
Little River area only $18,500

Stella Slislieen, Pa I in Rl. Est. Mart
155 NE 79 St. PL 8-8019, PL 7-4464

St. Rose of Lima Parish
3 bedroom 2 bath custom CBS.
Deluxe kitchen & Florida Room.

AH proms EXTRA LARGE.
Will sell at FHA appraisal.

Call Frank Suss FR 9-9995.
THE KEYES CO. FR. 1-3592

Holy Family Parish - Owner
transferred, split-level, custom-

built 3/2. Florida porch,
garage, FHA'approved.

Call PL 8-8693 or W l 7-7612 feves)

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. W. '

NEAR ST. MEL'S CHURCH
Beautiful, custom-built home, 2
bedrooms, l ' /i baths, carporte,

furnishings optional, owner.
2961 N. W . 135th St. MU 1-0060

2 bedroom CBS, lilt" roof. Florida
room, tile bath, garage, awnings,
sprinkler system, Venetian blinds,
hardwood floors, fully shrubbed.
1170 N. W. 90th St.' PL 9-2850

$ 1500 DOWN - OWNER
Near Visitation, 2 bedroom, 2 bath

laneh, natural fireplace, cathedra]
ceilings, kitchen appliances, air-
conditioner. 4W%. NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. 6th Place

HOUSES fOS SALE - N. W. (eonl'd)

435.N. W . 132nd Street
, $800 down-balance $10,150
$65 month, two bedroom CBS,

near St. lames. OWNER MU 5-3038

$12,250 F.H.A. Commitment
Two Bedroom «One Bath - TV Room
Wall to Wall Carpeting - Draperies &

Venetian Blinds-1 Car Garage •
Cuban Tile Roof-C.B.S.

New Drivewav - New lawn
By Owner-4210'N.W. 11th Ave.

HOUSES FOH SALE - S. W.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bedroom Tancb style home on

large corner lot, sprinkler, heat
walk to Epiphany. 5891 S. W. 81st

St. To see property call' owner
HI 8-82S4 •

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms. 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher • $24,000.
Phone MO 7-9868 (No brokers)

ONLY $$00 D O W N /
St. Theresa's Parish-3 bedrooms,
(1 air-conditioned) 2 baths, FHA
traiiniitnicnt, existing 4Vi% G. I,

mtc. immediate occupancy, owner.
6871 S.W. 4*)ih St. MO 6-8898

Epiphany Paiif.li - Modern Colonial
' 3 bcdmoni, 2 bath, half-acre
cmnrr lot, central heat, Florida

room - unfurn. except kitchen, double
caiportc. $23,500. Terms, owner.

13040 S. W. 83rd Ave. CE 5-1387

Near -SS. Peter & Paul
2112 S. W. 12th Ave. Tbite bedrms.

(1 air-coud.) 2 bailis, completely
furnished, sprinklers & well,
$1'>,5IIU- terms. FR 3-160?

OWNER • 3 bdrrn, 2 bath, fciiml,
Si. Brendan's, bus slops at corner,

S(>7 mnntli - S12.75O. No
(jnalifviim -mi, dosing. MO 6-0SO7

l'!321 S. W. Stilh Street

MOUSES FOR SAIE - COCONUT GROVE

K!c;ii new St. Hugh's Catholic Church
i bedioum, 1 bath, completely fmn.,
FHA or convcafiona!, low down

pavincnt. Gco. A. Best & Associates
PHONE FR 1-4447

HOUSES FOR SALE •'«. MIAMI

St, lames Paiish-S35 month
owner leaving, 2 bedroom CBS,

total $9900. street sewers, city water.
MARIE MITCHELL, BROKER

MU 8-3322 or M U . 1-7735 (eves]

Across the street from St. James
Church & school -Two bedroom CBS

partly him., oak floors, awnings,
carporte & utility, 4% G.I. nitg.

O W N E R - M l ) 1-3982

HOUSES TOR SALE - SOUTH MIAMI

St. Thomas the Apostle Parish
Choice central location near U of M
T year old 3 bedroom, 2 bath, patio,

built-in kitchen, extras, $23,900.
OWNER 6181 S. W . 63rd Ave.

, ' Phone MO "1-3087

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

Exclusive U-LE-LAII - 100x135 lot,
3 bednn, 2 bath CBS, fully fenced,

sprinklers awnings, dishwasher,
4% GI mtg, 6 blocks parochial

schools, 2 blks municipal playground.
295 W. 51st St. TU 7-1R98

HOUSES tOB SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Near Church of the Little Flower
One bedroom duplex, well

furnished, great opportunity.
Phone OWNER, WA 2-7207

IDEAL HOMES
•Beautiful Custom Built Homes

See our new model for $12,400 in
lovely quiet Welwyn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church,'6215 S. W . 20th
St.. W . Ilyvyd. Ph. YUkon 3-5841

Little Ads — Big Results
Read and Use The Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ifr S- N I C H O L Save & $ $ $ $ $ $
1959 Models * $195,00 Down • 36 Months
Buy Wholesale— Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical Warrantee

125 NEW & USED — WE TRADE

See NICHOLSSave
102 South Federal Hwy., Defray Beach, Fla.

Phone: CR 6-6057

HOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUDMtDALE

ST. SEBASTIAN'S PARISH
1951 S. E, 24th Ave.

3 bedrooms, 2 baibs, lovely
screened-iti-patio, 18-36' . All

large rooms, most beautiful home
in Harbor Hcighis, short walk to

ocean beach. Priced now from owner,
$35,000. Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

PHONE JAckson 3-4034 '

3/2, double cariwrte, patio, wall-
to wall carpet througho'ut, completely
landscaped. NEW, $17,900. 4 blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
LO«an 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S. W. 9Ui Street

3 liedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blocks to church, school & large
shopping center. It's a "beautiful

home ready for occupancy Aug. 15.
CALL N O W TO SEE IT I

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 3-4034

BEAUTIFUL, and for children -
Near Our Lady Queen of Martyr's
Church, grammar & higli school,
handy to Yacht Club ik its pool,
in otic of Ft. Lawladak s most
attractive suburban developments,
near markets & chain stores. This

split-level is on a JaigefJcit
situated oil a canal that.leads to

the ocean, includes a 12' boat, has
3 bediooms, 2 baths, big closets,
•large custom built porch, fenced

buck yaid with sand box'& swings',
& many unusual built-in fciiFures

such as tli-Fi, hnud-painlcd murals,
snack bar, air-couditioiiint;.

Tlicrc's a 2-cnr cariiorlc & a IJI'K
utility rfiini). Existing inortsjanc

S1().5IH1. Can be ittinaneeil.
IWSr Ol'FER TAKl'S IT I

May be seen ANYTIME.
r i l O N E I.Udlow 3-3nl)3

INCOME PBOPEETY

Let your money work for you.
9 units nicely & completely film.

In tip-top • shape, home for ownci
plus $560 per motilh income.

BEST B[/Y IN MIAMI I
Call Verepa, 111 8-65)1 or 111 8-2036

LOTS TOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Lot-zoned for duplex, good
location, reasonable, in W a t
Hollywood. I'lione YU 3-5296

LOTS FOR SALE - FT. LAUDEBDALE

YOU MUST SEE THIS!
Complete island - Waterfront & nrm-
wateifront, $3VO0 up. Fom. bloiks
to St. Clnnent's church & sdiool.

Associated Snulliern Buildm
I.Ogan 6-1251; Nighfs LOgan 4 0663

BUSINESS LOTS - 50' x L35'
zoned B-2, Oakland Tark Blvd.*

APARTMENT L O I S - SO' x US '
zoned R- 3-A

WA7ERFRONT LOTS - 75'x) 00'
zoned R-l - residcntiiil
Prices from $5000 up.

Pre-developiiient discounts 10 & 20%
off list prices- JULY only.

For information call
Oakland Paik Blvd. Development

LOgau 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-000?

tOTS TOR'SALE-NAPLES

Naples Park. Fla. Near Vmideiliilt
Ueach-4 desirable lots (2 iesi-

dentiiil & 2 busuics';) Write Win.
J'ct/dkl, S4U3 N. \V. 2rslh Ave.
Miaijii 47, Ha. OXioid 1 451.4

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S-HURRY BACK GRILL
I'M-i N . W . 17tli Avt-niu'

Open 24 Hums —I'lnmc NE r;?71?.
("hil? Hi(iikf;lst liiim 45c up

KusiHi'.s M m *. l.uiiib 7Sr up
C.iynpkli.' DiniH'is %[ up

l i i l l v Air f "niidilioiicd
Plcnfv (li 1 f i e J'.'iikiiif.1.

S^inu' L o m i i o u 10 l i u i ' i

about fiwn& up ynar
/.mine? Look f»iTT llw iihiny reli-

able \i:Jhiy% in Plumbing, Tile

Walk, Formirii, 1'histi'riii}.', rl'c.s
in the 'Mart' llnim: hii[u<;it'-

wciit Column, %

CLA5SII-IED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

'••We Wil l Build For
Homes—Duplexes—Units—Stores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 bjpths, $13,500
built on your for. Aiso free estimates on.your plans.

CALL NOW —JAckson 3-4034

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc*
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N, I . 3rd STREET
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

R E S U L T S

R E S U L T S
R E S U L T S

Epiphany Parisli - Custom-built
landi house, 3 bedrooms, 2! i baths,

nicely landscaped acre, panelled
living room, calliednil ceiling,

$27,901) unfurnished. Owner - <12?0
Chapman Kick! Drive. MO (VMfil

"The best $6 we ever spent,"
said Mrs. Charles Farrelt whose 'House For Sale' ad ran
only 2 issues in the 'Mart.' We are VERY pleased and
wish others with property to sell could realize the
DIFFERENCE in Newspaper Advertising RESPONSE!

Tell 'YOUR STORY' to over 50,000 subscribers,
(averaging 4 to J readers per subscription),

among 60 Parishes in the Miami Diocese

Call Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
or (

use the handy coupon below for "maiJIng
Just say "Charge If"

\ !PI*m« writs your ad en sepsrtt* ihe»U

D*t«

Nwi .

Address -

• City » — . -

Phone - Parish

Classification ,—

Ad to be published

Friday, - , 5959.
Mail yonr ad to the 'Sftnrt*

Voice Publishing Co. P. O. Box 3H-702
(C(a«ilicil Rate* in fjrit Column)

(HUM* (taiiing

if Ma.

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
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To Greet Stevens' New Store f
There's just one place to be — and that's at the NEW Stevens Market! Here is the most

modern of food stores —spotless, efficient, spacious — with the nostalgic decor of The Gay 90's.
And there^s the easy-going, cracker-barrel warmth and friendliness of the 90's too. Traditional
STEVENS values in every department—farm-fresh produce, succulent meats, dairy products and
frozen foods galore, thousands of different canned foods plus housewares, clothing, sporting goods,
toys. You'll find — as have so many Miamians —that old-fashioned thrift is in style again . .....at

StEYENS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Superb values in all departments!t

PRACTICAL
PHARMACEUTIST

On the premises at all
times. Rapid yet cau-
tious compounding of all
prescriptions by skilled,
well-schooled pharma-
ceutist. Top grade ingre-
dients used exclusively.

MEATS
' Stevens is renowned for its super-
lative meats •— tender, delicious,
fresh. And amazingly — at low
pricea. AH Stevens meats are
U.S. Prime and Choice, Freshly
cut, freshly packaged and also;
cut to order.

POULTRY
A considerable selection of fowl of all species,
including fryers, broilers and roasting birds.
Here, too, one may purchase simmering fresh-
ly barbecued chickens—ready for eating.

CANNED GOODS
Here is the widest selection of
your favorite fruits, vegetables,
meats,desserts—limitless variety:
low, low prices.There is also a vast
collection of FROZEN FOODS
for your freezer.

SEAFOOD
Each day's catch is rushed to Stevens
where it is kept eating-fresh for our
patrons, An elaborate selection of all
fresh and salt water favorites includ-
ing lobster, oysters, shrimp, scallops.

i

CHEESES
An unparalleled collection of the
world's favorite cheeses, each selected
for its enthusiastic acceptance in
America's most distinguished homes
as well as in the courts of Europe.
Among innumerable others, there's
Camembert, Kimelkase, Locatelli
Romano, Gzetost — each totally
wonderful in flavor! -

COURTESY CENTER
For the convenience "of our patrons -
— we will cash cheques without
charge; we will accept payment for
electricity and water bills. Ameri-
can Express Money Orders sold.
There is no obligation whatever for
those taking advantage of these
services to make a purchase. Don't
miss Diamond Jim .Snack Bar.

PRODUCE
Featuring fresh-picked Fruits and
Vegetables rushed to Stevens by
newly-perfected locomotive-drawn
freight caravans.' Each item is care-
fully selected and rich in health-
enhancing vitamins.

See S T E V E N S exciting HEW-FASHIONED store on Coral Way at 34th Avenue
FREE GIFTS FOR KIDDIES ON OPENING DAY! • FRESH DELIVERIES OF MERCHANDISE RECEIVED DAILY
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St. Vincent de Paul Society
Serves Needy of S. Florida

Miami
Next Sunday, July 19, the Feast of St. Vincent de Paul,

the-Particular Council,of the Diocese of Miami of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, will hold its feastal meet-
ing at St. Michael the Archangel parish.

In contrast to the early days of the Council when only
three parish conferences com-
prised the- membership, the or-
ganization now has 28 groups
representative of parishes in the
Greater Miami, Fort Lauderdale
and Homestead areas.

An organization of men,
whose primary object is self-
sanctification of its members
through charitable works, the
Society of St. Vincent de Pant
was organized for the first
time in the United States at
St. Louis, Mo., in 1845.
No work.of charity is regarded

as foreign to the society although
its special object is to visit poor
families, and members are af-
forded an opportunity to engage
in a multiplicity of works cover-
ing .all the needs and trials of
human life, both corporal and
spiritual.
UNITE CONFERENCES :

Particular Councils are organ-
ized in cities, towns or localities
where two or more Conferences
exist, to unite the conferences
into one general organization.

The first conference in South
Florida was organized in Miami *
on "February 20, 1922, at the
Gesu Church. AdopttoK..**
parochial program of spiritual
significance, this conference,
the second in the state, adopted
as one of its special projects
the provision of streetcar and
bus fare to children of families
living on the outskirts of the
city so that they could attend
the parish school, at that time
the only Catholic school in the
area.

Since Miami is a tourist area,
the Vincentians were called upon
to render assistance to those
people who arrived here with lit-
tle or no funds and who were
later stranded.
CONFERENCE ORGANIZED

On March 27, 1924, the Jesuit
pastor of St. Ann's Church, West
Palm Beach, called a meeting of
five of his parishioners and with
the aid of Jack Spalding, then
president of the Metropolitan
Central Council of Baltimore
and two members of the Gesu
conference, organized St. Ann's
Conference.

( During its early years this
group busied itself with extend-
ing relief to indigent families,
encouragement and assistance
in the parochial school educa-
tion of children, Christian
burial 'for tlie deceased and
many other wortas of mercy. In
response to |!ie demand for

St. Vincent de Paul
This antique statue by an
Italian sculptor shows St.
Vincent de Paul, patron of
charitable societies. Born in
1576, he devoted his life to the
care of the poor and unfortu-
nate. He founded the congre-
gation of the Vincentian Fa-
thers and the Sisters of Char-
ity. He died in Paris in 1660
and was canonized in 1737. His
feast day is observed on July
lD.— CNC Photos.)

service, membership in the
conference tripled.
In response to privation, suf-

fering and want, members of St.
Patrick's parish, Miami Beach,
organized a conference on Febru-
ary 15, 1929. Items listed in an
early record of this conference
refer to ci'utches for a disabled
boy, a wheelchair for a crippled
child, food and clothing for des-
titute families, funeral expenses
for a friendless soul, tuition fees
for parochial school children
whose parents were unable to
pay them and constructive and
comforting advice to the bewil-
dered.

AID AFTER HURRICANE
Almost simultaneously, just 13

days later, the little Flower Con-
ference in Coral Gables began.
These Vincentians went beyond
the limits of Coral Gables as far
as Homestead to render aid and
to make inquiries concerning the
well-being of families in that

REDUCE - while you
».. with the
Stauffer Home
Reducing Plan

This plan of effortless exercise and
calorie reduction lets you lose pounds—

and inches—while you relax on th*
"Magic Couch" the famous Posture-Rest.

For further information call PL 4-3541

STAUFFER HOME PLAN-
11047 N.E. 6TH AYE, MIAMI 38, FLA.

district immediately following
the hurricane of 1929.

Committees were appointed
to visit the inmates of the Bade
County Home and the Bade
County Hospital ana Catholic
patients from these institutions
were brought ten miles each
Sunday to assist at Mass in
Little Flower Churcli. Special
trips for confession and Holy
Communion were also provided.

Conferences from Gesu,- St.
Patrick's and Little Flower par-
ishes united on December 8,1929,
to form the Particular Council
of Miami.

CURRENT OFFICERS
Presently Richard B, Roberts

of Little Flower parish is presi-
dent of the Council; Charles
Slater of SS. Peter and Paul's
parish is secretary and Larry
Renz and TonyriBir of St. Mich-
ael's parish are vice-president
and areasurer, respectively.

Present aim is to have a
conference in every parish ot
the Bioeese, according to Fa-
ther Peter Reilly, pastor, *St.
John the Apostle parish, Hia-
leah, and spiritual moderator
of the Council. "Conferences
are being established rapidly in
every parish where a confer-

' . M A I N E
- F I D E L I T Y

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Portland, Mains

"Anchor Sour Future to Us"

All formj at LIFE Insurance

Accident, Sickness and
HospitaMzation

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

Member: St. Theresa'* Parish

P. O. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55, FLORIDA

MO 7-7632

Plans for establishing conferences of the St. Vincent de Paul
Particular Council in parishes throughout the Diocese weras
discussed by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and council officers
during a recent meeting. Shown here are Richard B. Roberts,
president; Bishop Carroll; Father Peter Reilly, spiritual director.
and Charles Slater, vice-president.

ence does not exist," Father
Reiliy said.
The St. Vincent de Paul Sal-

vage Store, opened 15 yeai's ago
at 801 N. Miami Ave., is a chief
source of funds for the organi-
zation. The income from the
store is augmented by offerings
made at conference meetings and

during Sunday church collec-
tions.

Managed by Sylvester RiiM,,
the store sells second-hand mer-
chandise, donated by local fam-
ilies. A pick-up service super-
vised by William Stockton pro-
vides regular weekly calls to

(Continued on Page 25?

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including ,

Cloih Covered Caskeli from . » t , > .
Standard Matal Caskets from . . . . . $ 4 8 5
Solid Hardwood Caskets from . . . . . S 4 9 5

MORTUARIES

GRATIGNY ROAB
MORTUART

770 N.W.I 19th St., Miami
NORTHSIDi MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Avo., Miami

CORAl GABLES MORTUARY HIALEAH-MIAMf SPRINGS
4600S.W. 8th St., Coral Gablet I

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C D . "Cliff" Van Ondel, License*

f h.e >v:eTyi'be

oisititiiilii

|| t
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, ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 BrMkelJ Ave.

FR 9-3323 « Miami, Florida]

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

AND- GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

( . THE RELIGIOUS Of THE
| ASSUMPTION

E

Bishop Coleman F, Carroll and IVIiami priests were present on
February 14 when 12 members of the St. Vincent dc Paul Par-
ticular Council were awarded sterling silver rosaries In •recogni-
tion of 25 years of service in the Society. From the left, Wilfred
Twist, Foster Seharbcr, William Monroe, John Kelly, A. J. SCieslcr,

Lucien Kenuiirt, Monsignor James F. Em-ight, Bishop Carroll,
Thonias Tangerman, Father Peter Reilly, spiritual director of
the Council; Denis V. Kenuart, Frank H. Kanen, Judge David J.
Heffernan and Anthony Bir. Fred Hartnett, not pictured, was
one nf the men honored.

St. Vincent cle Paul Society Fulfills Vital Role
(Continued from Page 25}

parishes in the Greater Miami
urea for the purpose of collect-
jug articles from both eliurehes
and private homes. On the rec-
ommendations of pastors and.
parish conferences some families
are permitted to shop in the store
free of charge.

In some parishes, conferences
conduct an annual drive for
clothing and furniture which
is distributed among' needy
parishioners as well as donated *"
to the store.

Council -vice-president Charles
Slater is chairman of the store
committee assisted by Howard

American COM pie Wed.
At Church in Moscow
1 Berlin—(NO

Two young American Catho-
lics were married in Moscow's
only Catholic church and then
%vent to the apartment of the
American chaplain in Mo/cow
lor a Nuptial Mass.

The bride was Mary Louise
MeMahon of Totally, N.J., a
graduate of ManhattanviUe
College of the Sacred Heart,
I" u r i: h a s e, N.Y. The bride
K r o o in was Dennis Michael
O'Connor, Yale Law SfiMoS
graduate f ro n> Maplewocd,
N.J., who had just completed
» year studying^internatlonAl
law as an exchange student
at the University of Moscow

According to information r*1-
•r-fh-fii here, the marriage took
place at the Church of St. Louis
til the French, with the parish
priest, Father Vitolcl BroniUky,

)ie blessing to the couple. The
p a p a l blessing had been le-
quested by the bride's parents.

Following the Mass, a wed-
ding reception was held at
Spasso House, the residence of
U.S. Ambassador Llewellyn E.
Thompson, Jr.

Sullivan of Holy Family parish
and Fred Hartnett of Little
Flower parish.

HELP MIGRANT WORKERS
Responding to the difficulties

and hardships endured by the
Spanish-speaking migrant fam-
ilies who each winter work at the
farm in South Dade County, the
Particular Council supervises a
collection of toys and gifts in
December for distribution to the
children of the workers. Canned
goods and foodstuffs are also
supplied when needed.

During 1958, according to
Mr. Roberts, the Council assist-
ed a total of 3,549 families in
South Florida and expended
more than $113,671.

On Feb. 14, of this year, 12
members of the Council were
awarded sterling silver rosaries
in recognition of 25 years of

service in the society. In the
presence of Bishop Coleman P.
Carroll during the quarterly
meeting the following men re-
ceived awards: . .••••

Thomas Tangerman and "Wil-
fred Twist, Gesu .parish.; Judge
David J. Heffernan, Denis V.
Renuart and Fred Hartnett, Lit-
tle Flower parish; Frank H. Ka-
nen, A. J. Zeisler and John Kelly,
Ss. Peter and Paul's parish; Fos-
ter Scharber, William, Monroe,
Corpus Christi parish; Anthony
Bir, St. Michael's parish, and
Lucien Renuart, St. Rose of Lima
parish.

iiiiilffiiiiilliMiiiii

Father Louis Dion, A.A., of
Worwstcr, Mass., who arrived
jia Moscow to t a k e up his
•Unties as c h a p l a i n of she
American community only last
January, later offered a Ntsp-
dial Mass for the couple in Uie
shapel in his apartment.
AS the end of the Mass, Father

Dion read a cablegram f r o m
Domcni 'o 'o Cardinal Tardini,
Vatican Secretary of State, an-
nouncing t h a t P o p e J o h n
XXIII was imparting his aoc-to-

• Retirement Income and
Annuities

• Mortgage Protection

• Ifiucatlsnai Plan

• Hospital and Surgical
Prsfeatlen

CENTAL. AMERICAN HFC
INSURANCE COMPANY

6301 Bisatyite Blvd.

WiarnS 38, Florida

PLaxa g-6678

1.-

C a S t i ? Just say the word! |

"You're the boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun time is fun time -.-. . and only BENEFICIAL'S. SUMMER.
MONEY SPECIAL gives you casfajfor vacation, cash for left-l
over bills, plus International Credit Card to get cash wher-|
ever you go —;it any of 1150 loan offices. £hone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To fin A it, see the -white
pages of your phone book.

Loans up to $@OO

Your loan t!f«-lnsured
at no extra cost l

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 24 MONTH F U N

$412

$23.00

$512

$28.00

$600

$32.40

You
Get

Repay
Monthly

Above repayment mSde on lime cover
. everything! Icons in other omounts or
for offiBr periods, °n* comparable.

|Flo..B|

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.

© 1359, BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

PLAY TENTS
For All Ages

ARMY"
SURPLUS
& K1DDYLAND

825 N. Dixie Hwy.
HOLLYWOOD

•WOKKlNUJHAiN'S CENTEB
I'UH WOItK CLOTHES

CAMP
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 16.
200 - acres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain water fake, with all activities
guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations in ^odge
for visiting parents. Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters lo grow
, . . spiritually, healthfully.

Iiiiiiiiilliiili
I The Reverend Thomas C Kerin, Director

MERCY HOSP
3663 So. Miami Aye., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BJSCATNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED BY THi

Joint Commission on Accredifaf'ion of Hospitals

anil

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
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travelers' timetable
For Sunday Mosses

ARCADIA
&St. Paul: 30

• . AVON PARK
Our Lady of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:39

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, S. 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 30, 11:15

CLEW1STON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 9
St. Hugh: (Playhouse) 8, 18

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 11:30,
12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 8, 9, w~n

DEUtAK BEACH
St. Vincent: 7 8:39. 11

FORT LAUDERDALB
Annunciation; 19
Queen at Martyrs: 6, S, 9, 10, 11.
12
St. Anthony: 6, 7. 3, 9:15, 10:39,
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8. 12:39
St. Clement: 8, !>. 19, 11:15,12:30
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11

FORT LAUDEROALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, l i

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8. 18, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
i St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30 10, 11

HAIXANDALE
St. Matthew: 8. 9, 11

-''H1ALEAH
'Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 13

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: ID

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civio
Center): 8, 10, 11:30.
St. Bernadette (Sliding Elemen-
tary School): 8, 13:39
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8. 9. lfl, 11. 12
St. Stephen: 7. 8. 9, 19, 11, 13

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30. 8 9:15, 11:30

I&IMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalujie: I t

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

calling oil
a-fish-ionados

Downtown Miami's only Sea-
food Rest&urant.
Never did you aee food like tha
seafood at El Pescador. Unless
you've enjoyed our piscatorial
prizes, you're out of tuna with
the times. So, mullet o v e r -
then point your soles straight
for El Pescador.

•
fv El Pescador ia but one of tha
<if Everglades exciting new Res-

taurants and Bars.
Luncheon and Dinner.

BISCAYNE BLVD., In* to 3rd STS. - MIAMI,

K E Y B I S C A Y N E

St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

. LABELLE
Mission: S

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: «, 7, 8, 9:15,10:30,.
11:30 -

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 3, 10, 11,
12 •
Corpus Christ!: C, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30,
12. 11:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10:50
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:3@
St. Brendan: 7. 8, 9:30, 11. 12:15
St. Michael: e, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10, l i , 13:30; Dade Auditorium:

MIAMI (Continued)
9, 10:30. 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8:30,
10, 11, 12.

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, I I
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9. 18, 11, 12
St. Mar; Magdalen: 7, 8, 10, I I
St. Patrick: S, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
13:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11, 13

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,10:S0,
12

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
St. James: 7f 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30

NORTH BAOE COUNT!
St. Monica (Mytrle Grove): 8,
10

NORTH MIAMI'BEACH
St. Lawience (3r. High School)
8, 9:30, II

OKEECIIOBEE
Sawed Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA.
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, |0 , 11, 18

PAHtiKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

fERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elena. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30 f

POMPANO BEACH
Assumpti-n: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo (Commu-
nity Center): 8, 18

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30. 11:30

' SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30 '

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11. \%

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9. II

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

. WEST PALM 'BE/iCH
Blessed Martin?: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, l i -*
St. Ann: 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 13
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS '

BIG PINE K.ET
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 8. 10

PLANTATION K.ES
San Pedro: 6:3V, 9

KBIT WEST
St. Mary 6. 1. d:»0, 10, 5(1

Church of the Little Flower, Coral ClaWes

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

33-Year-Old Parish Booms
Following the 1926 hur-

ricane, the dream that was
the City of Coral Gables
seemed to have been bludgeoned
to a standstill. It was therefore
with considerable surprise that
local Catholics learned of tha
establishment ol a new parish,
Little Mower, by the late Bishop
Patrick Barry of St. Augustine.

Today, some 33 years later,
Little Flower stands as a fix-
ture of the City of C o r a '
Gables; one of the oldest and
strongest parishes in the young
Diocese of Miami.
This has been accomplished

largely because of the early ef-
forts of Msgr. Thomas Comber,
original and present pastor, and
his 220 original parishioners.
This was emphasized by Bishop
Barry later, when he stated of
Monsignor' (then Father) Com-
ber :

CONSTRUCTION STARTS
"He found this place shaken

to its foundations by the Provi-
dence of God, but he quickly
s e n s e d the s p i r i t of tha
people..."

Construction began on the
original Church of the Little
Flower in/June, 1927. A Solemn
High Mass was celebrated in
the Spanish Mission - type
structure on the feast of the
Immaculate Conception, Dec.

. 8, 1927. The following pon th ,
the Church was dedicated by
Bishop Barry, on which occa-
sion he a l s o administered
Confirmation to some 80 par-
ishioners.

The subsequent h i s t o r y of
Little Flower is one of steady
growth and achievement, From
his original, sprawling pastorate,
Monsignor Comber has seen six
o t h e r parishes created: SS.
Peter and Paul, St Michael's, St.
Brendan's Epiphany, S a c r e d
Heart, and newly-establislied St.
Thomas.

BUILT IN 1935
St. Theresa's School, formerly

St. Joseph's Academy, the oldest
p a r o c h i a l institution in the
Coral Gables area, was built in
1925. Currently carrying an en-
rollment of 1,340 students. Kin-
dergarten through junior high
levels, additions were made to
the school in 1955 and 1958. IB
the early days, the school also
served as a church. Faculty a t
the school currently numbers
41, including 14 Sisters of St.
Joseph's.

The parish rectory was pur-
chased from private ownership
in 1932.

l a 19H, parishioner!* joined
in celebration ot Monsignor

Monsignor Comber

Comber's silver jubilee. Ef-
forts of parish groups at that
time were focused on the war
and parishioners were widely
praised by city and • military
officials for their Civilian De-
fense efforts, including the
establishment of a Casualty
Station on the church gorunds.
In recent years, a highlight of

parish history was the building
of a new church, dedicated by
Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley,
Bishop of the St. Augustine Dio-
cese on Dec. 7, 1952. The spa-
cious, modem edifice contains
elaborate stained glass windows,
grillwork and other artifacts.

Four windows in the dome de-
pict the four Evangelists, Saints
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
Windows in the i nave of tha

church illustrate the Mysteries
of the Rosary while grilleworlc
shows the redemption of sinners
t h r o u g h - t h e Crucifixion and
seven sacraments

The first ordination in tha
new church was that of f a -
ther Robert F. Reardoii of
Coral Gables, on Feb. 2, 1953,
In aH, there have been 15 vo-
cations to the priesthood in
the parish's history.
Organizations have also played

an active role ir> the develop-
men of Little Flower. Some 159
men were pledged into the Holt
Name Society on the -same day
that tlfe church was dedicated
in 1928. O t h e r organizations
currently a c t i v e include: tha
Little Flower Society, Home and
School Association, Junior Little
Flower Women's Club, Catholio
Youth Organization, Boy aud
Girl Scout troops and the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.
PERPETUAL NOVENA

A Perpetual Novena to Our
Sorrowful Mother, initiated la
1939, is still carried on by tha
parishioners. In addition Sunday
evening R o s a r y devotions ara
also held.

Farisli baptisms last y e a r
n u m b e r e d more than any

o 1 h e r South Florida parish
(4031, indicating the continu-
ing growth of the parish. Ap-
proximately 8,000 faithful are
currently on the rolls.
Presently serving at Littfcs

Flower, in addition to Monsignor
Comber, are: Father J o s e p h .
Cronin, Father Michael Keller
and Father Neil Flemming.
assistant, pastors.

WITH A fy&utkefoi decent!*
BOULEVARD
CAFETERIA

5084 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami

MOORE'S
ALLAPATTAH

1500 N. W. 36th St.
Miami

ST. GLAIRS' ON
TAMIAMI TRAIL

5910 S. W. 8A St.
W. Miami

ST. CLAIRS' of
NORTH MIAMI

T27th SJ. ojn
-Blscayna Boulevard

PLAZA CAFETERIA
and LOUNGE

2715 Atlantic Boukyard
Pornpano Baaclh

ST. CLAIRS' CAFETERIA and LOUNGE
Shopper's Haven on U. S. Route No. I, Pompano Beach i
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TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Obedience Takes Effort
But Dividends Are High

By Gabriel Ward Hafford
Obedience is one of the virtues that pays off far richer divi-

dends than the effort that goes into acquiring It demands. It
Is strange that so many people think that ohcdiencc is something:
(ike slavery, when it is just the opposite. There is no real free-
dom that can be compared to the freedom that coMnes from*
sSoing your duty because you're asked to do it. Once you get the
feel of this virtue, you wouldn't want to lose it for the world.
POINT OP VIEW — Resort owners call cold weaeher invigorating.

Dangerous Education
Some get the idea that it doesn't make much difference where

you get your education. How wrong can you be. Recently I read in
one of the new textbooks that Christianity lowered the status of
•womankind. I won't dare to give you the reason (offered. Anyone
-who knows anything about the beginnings of Christian civilization
knows that it was Christianity through its devotion to the Blessed
Mother that lifted womanhood to an undreamed tit height. So, if.
you are passing up a Catholic institution of higher learning for one
that is not Catholic, watch it, brother or sister.

FLYING CORKS FROM THE FOF HOUSE — "Uncle Henry
is having six of his creditors serve as pallbearers because they
carried him most of his life." ' ,:
OF COURSE NOT — No, Junior, a dirty ehiseler is not an'' un-

s kempt sculptor.

Hail the Umpire •
In a recent poll collected by "The Sporting- News," Mr. Lyn- •

ion R. Boggess, better known as "Dusty," was declared the most
even-tempered umpire in the National League. He is the least
likely to eject players from a game, and for that reason and
several others that the paper didn't have space to print, Mr.
Boggcss is best liked by the players. The team that umpires
•with Mr. Boggess is Sudal, Gorman and tandes. It is high time
that someone comes out in print with a good word for the
umpires who have It tough enough at Best. Congratulations.
THE REAL YOU — It doesn't make much different what lan-

Kuage you use, it tells the world just what you are anyway.

Big Difference
Too many parents hold fast to the line that their daughters

associate only with nice boys, meaning it is feared, those whose
parents are society people. Most girls have found that good boys are
much more desirable than nice boys. Smai't young people have
nothing to do with people their own age who are not good.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
HIGH FIDELITY DEPARTMENT

"Sun and Shadow" (Columbia), Lucio Milona; "Jack Lemmon
Kings and Plays Music from Some Like it Hot" (Coral), J, L,.;
"'Chopin: Four Scherzos" (Capitol), Pennario; • "Chopin by Star-
light" (Capitol), Hollywood Bowl; "Four Italian Sonatas" (Capitol),
Milstein; "Ravel: Bolero, La Valse" (Capitol), Pittsburgh Symphony;
"Japan Revisited" (Capitol), Mivaci; Stereo: "Jumpin" at the Left
Bank" (Capitol), The John La Salle Quartet.

NO REGIMENTATION — One comforting thing about not
belonging to the younger generation is you can dress as you like.

Your Turn at Bat
In baseball two things clean the bases, home runs and

umpires. There are many more cleaned by umpires than by
home runs. There is always a great shout and a load of back-
flapping when a chap pounds out a homer, yet it doesn't hap-
pen very often. Why is it then that most persons always expect
to do a bang-up job every time they go into action? It must be
pride. So please, don't get excited about not being a champ
tacit time, you take a swing at your work. 1'ou can't get the
equivalent to a grand-slam just because there are a few ahead
«f you. Keep your eye, on the ball or the beam,
WHY OH WHY? — It is just one of those things in life that

cfU'ti the menns look better than the food.
THOUGHT FOR, THE WEAK — Humility is a virtue for a,

'person who lias nothing to sell.

AROUND TOWN by AI Koelen

lot An Easy Occupation
The saints went under the maxim that a person will never

learn how to live well unless he learns how to pray well. They
mot only believed this but they put it into practice. We learned
how to pray at home before we" went to school, but somewhere
»Jong the line most of us began to have trouble with the "pray-
ing well" part of it. Prayer is not an easy occupation. It is so
Smnortant that we have t« give It all we have. Perhaps the best
way is to start out our prayers with a special petition, to the
Holy Spirit that we pray well. Then get down to work.
REMEMBER —You can't save a soul unless the soul wants to

fee saved. •

GRANDPA
t$Af.nru£.

HEAU.
S1&HTED

U S . INCH TO SHRIHK AND
GREAT BRITAIN'S
OiOOOOOf 6F IHCtt 3ULY

-AND EVEH"Wrt£M
OUTSlOE.l HAVE.
CIA l/STROPHOBSA

THAT SOME.
ENSUSHMAN

Holy Nome Elects At SS. Peter, Paul
Miami

Robert F. Byrnes was elected
president of SS. Peter and Paul
Holy Name Society at a recent
meeting.

._ His fellow officers include:
Harold Miller, vice president;
Arthur J. MeGrath, secretary;
H. Fred-Due, treasurer a»d Finn
Huttinger, marshall.

Committee chairmen for the

coming year are: Prank Boscia, an, retreat auc Dick .Thomas,
publicity; Chase Gilbert, sick; welcoming. ;

* MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART *•
• ' J. E. MARQUA, Director •

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT and REALTOR
7906 N. W; SEVENTH AYE, MIAMI 50, FLA.

PHONE PL 9-0563

Cool off...
Have fun...

GO
BOWLING!
Make a date to go bowling.
Cool off in the air-conditioned
comfort of our bowling center.
Enjoy bowling at its best on
our lanes, equipped with fa-
mous AMF Automatic Pin-
spotters...they make bowling
so much more fun. Come in
today and catch up on cool
summertime fun.

BOW. WHERE YOU SEE THE

SNACK BAR
Open 10 A. M. Daily

Except Sunday 12 Noon

iELRAY
Bonnie

325 S. E. First Avenue

Telephone CR 8-26B
DELRAY BEACH,

FLORIDA

Meet Your Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surf side

(One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beach)

AND HAVE

"Irish" Tommy Lynch, Master of the Keyboard
Play Your Favorite Tune

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.

(Same management 16 yean)

PRECAST-PR ESTRESSED

INDUSTRIES* INC. ;
Execvtive Offices; 5220 Bistoyne Blvd., Miami, FleiMa » S'li.3c H-6433

riANTS FROM FORt flERCE TO HOMESTEAD

mm*
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Legion of'Decency
film Ratings-

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across tile Bride*
Alias Jess* James
All at Bea
All Mine to Give
Battle Flame
Beast of Bu<Sap«js&
Bin BM><
Big Cfrciis
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Buccaneer

Hercules
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's & Hour*
In Between Ag#
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invader*
Isle of Lost Women
It, the Terror Prom

Beyond Space

Baby

Buchanan Rides Alone It Happened To Jan*
Cosmir Man
Craslv Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
Five Pennies
Face of Fire
FlaminR Frontier
For The First Tims
Fort Massacre
From the Earth to

the Mnon
Ghnst of the

China Sea
Goon liny tor a

Hanging
Giant Frnm the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy Hey Girl

' A

Jacqueline
Jonn Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
IJBST of the Fast Gun? JThe Lark

Rock-a-by«
Sad Horse
Saga" of Hemp Brown
Shaggy DOE, Th«
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Know Fire
Son of Robin -Hood
Spare Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darknes*
Submarine Senliewk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
This Island Earth

„ Thundering Jetu .

Appointment With
Shadow

Astounding She
Monster

Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bravados
Bullwhip
Careless Tears
Caat a Park Shadow
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye -
Curse of the Demon
CvrFQ* of. the Faceless'

Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil Strikes at Night
Enchanted Island
Kscapade
Eye Witness
Face of R F«6ltiv«

* Fearmakers

Little. Savage
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger *nd th*

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

M iracles
Missouri Traveler
Mnie People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World
Mysterians
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Old Man and the Sea Windjammer
Operation Madball ' World Wan His Jury
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Ride Lonesome
Ride Out for Reventre

II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Saddle' the Wind

Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
T3nderwa1er Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquiahed
Up Periscope
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS The V«fc«. Minimi, Fla.
Friday, July H , 1859

World Without End
Wrong Man
Ynunrr Land
Zero Hour

Amazing Colossal Man Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Bound of the

Basltervilles
House on Haunted

Hill
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom •
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forih
Killer on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun HH1
Law is the Law
Legend of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Ido!
Macabre
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to Hld«
No Where to Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers

First Man Into Space Passport to Treason
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell it Came
Frontier Gun
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gun smoke in Tucson

"Hangman
Hell Squad
Hit and Run
Hole in the Head

Paths of Glory
Pier S, Havana
Poi-Ry and Bess
Price of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return of Dracnla
"Return of the Fly
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt In the Bighouse
Ride a Violent Mile
Safecracker

Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shako Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deodiy
Step Down to Terror
Stranker at My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Tarzan's Great

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teena ger from

Outer Spare
Thunder in the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap'
Vampl re
Verboten
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal
. Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young and Dangerous
Tonne Don't fry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Dracuia
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins at 11
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Man Who

TJnderBiood Women
Mating Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on the

Campus
Muggers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja
Never Steal

Anything Small
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Adultrens
Age of Infidelity
Al Capone
AnotheT Time. An-

other Place
Ask Any Girl'
Auntie Mame
Badlanders
Bonjour Tristesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Don't Give Dp

The Ship
Field Without.a Face
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skulls of

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—1970
Gate of Parts
Gidget
Gtgi
Going Steady
Gun Runner:

Of Life and Love
Operation DameB
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Rx Murder
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck"
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman.
This Earth Is Mine
-Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Wild Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Toung Philadelphiana

Attack of DO Foot
Woman

Back frnm the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracuia
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest ol Space

Gun.s, Girls end
Gangsters

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
1 Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For M#

Curse of Frankenstein JLa Parisienne
IJaddy-O
Daughter ol Dr.

Jekyl!
Devii's General
Devil's Hairpin
Dlabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys artfi a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Own
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of, the

Amazon
Loving You
Man tn the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Nisbt of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED

No Time to Be Young
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Riot In Juvenile

Prison
Ronl! Pretty Baby
Room At Thr Top —
Screaming Mimi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
•Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage WolfpacS:
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad"
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder .
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Winner's Circle
Young and Wild
Young Captives

Bed of Grass
Desperate Women
Fiesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Sinners
I Am a Camera
Llane Jungle Goffdess
love Is My Profession
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
MiUer's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zeile Pigalle
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer
Tot Bowlie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy of Murder

Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Sever* Denflly Sttw
Sins of the Borgias
Snow Is Black
Stella
Third Sea
Women of Rome
Young and Damned
N i h t Heaven FeJI

'Anatomy1 Sidesteps Code

(Please dip and save this list It will be
published periodically.)

By William H. Mooring
A responsible judge usu-

ally closes his court to juve-
nile spectators before hear-
ing sordid evidence in a criminal
attack case.

Theater owners who book Otto
Pieminger's C o l u m b i a film,
"Anatomy of a Murder" will not
likely exclude juveniles although
it describes, with minute, court-
room Iiterality, the shocking and
intimate details of a rape.

The Hollywood Movie Code
rules that this crime "must
never be s h o w n by explicit
method." There is no Code
rule against bringing out as
court evidence, m u c h more
lurid detail than could be re-
vealed if the actual attack
•were pictured on the screen.
The Movie Code also rules that

"low, disgusting and unpleasant
subjects" shall be treated with
"proper regard for the sensibili-
ties of the audience."

Law 'Badly' Needed
Neither Judge John Voelker of

Ishpeming, Mich., who under
the pen - name Robert Traver,
wrote the book, nor Otto Pre-
minger who films it, shows much
concern for public sensibilities.
If this kind of thing is going to
be made into theatrical enter-
tainment we badly need a law,
at least to bar it to children.

The novel is partially based
on a trial held in Marquette
about eight or nine years ago.
The film was shot Inside the
Marauette Court room. At the
real trial Judge Voelker acted
as attorney for the defense,
a i-ole filled in the film by
James Stewart. Ben Gazarra
portrays a U.S. lieutenant
c h a r g e d with murdering s
man who raped the young of-
ficer's wife. She is portrayed
by i.ee Kemick as a seductive
man-chaser.
All the actors, including Bing

Crosby's young wife, Kathryn
Grant, are brilliant, although I
imagine Bing's face will be red
if any enterprising t h e a t e r
o w n e r books "Anatomy of a
Murder" as companion feature
to his latest priest story, "Say
One For Me!"

Judge Plays Judge
Attorney Joseph N. W e l c h

whose clash with the late Sena-
tor McCarthy gave him head-
lines,, while presumed not to be
an actor, brings sly wit to the
"Anatomy" judge.

The testimony, unreeled at
great length, involves detailed
medical and police evidence
such as jurists, court officials,

BluntDicjIogue
In Film Held
'Not Obscene'

Chicago—(NC)
A Federal judge held here that

some blunt dialogue in the film,
"Anatomy of a Murder," is not
enough to ban the film locally,
nor is the movie, taken as a
whole, obscene.

Judge Jflkius H. Miner en-
joined the Police Censorship
Board from banning the film's
showing. The city will not ap-
peal his ruling.
The censorship board has ob-

jected t h a t dialogue in two
scenes is "immoral and obscene."

Judge Minep, who attended
a private viewing of the film
•with his wife and teenage SOB
anil daughter, said the city
had the power to censor, but
the film in question, "taken as
a whole, cannot be placed ft&.
the category of obscene or im-
moral because Its dominant
effect does not tend to excite
sexual passion or undermine
public morals."

police and press will recognize
as am "attraction" for the type
of moron found haunting the
courts whenever lurid facts are
to be disclosed.
Three years a&o, when I de-

bated with Otto Preminger, over
TV's "American Forum,'" he said
he did not care about the Movie
Code or the Legion of Decency:
any producer had the right to
film what he choose. P e o p l e
could stay away from a film if
they did not like it, which ig-
nores the fact that most people
must first pay to see a film be-
fore they find out whether it
pleases or offends them.

Cut Dialogue
Preminger claims he cut out

the worst lines from his "Anat-
omy" script but author Judge
Voelger induced him to put them
back. In spite of the film's vio-
lation, at least of the spirit of
the Movie Code, it gets the Code
Seal of approval. There are indi-
cations that certain members of
the Code's Advisory board in
New York, saw to this.

Preminger also once claimed
t h a t his seduction comedy,
"The Moon Is Blue" was a

bigger hit because the Legion
of Decency condemned It. He
has lately admitted that al-
though ft made money , it
might have made much mor# '
had it not been condemned.
His anxiety to avoid Legion

condemnation of "Anatomy of a
Murder" indicates he was aware
he had taken risks, although I
understand condemnation is not
indicated.

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
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We keep complete stocks of
drugs and medicines (even
those seldom required) in con-
stant readiness for your pre-
scriptions when needed. When
your doctor prescribes, come
to us for courteous, prompt
prescription service.

Y 0 U R J l t l S i l PHARMACIST

HARTLEY'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

640 N. E. 79fh St.
Vi Block East of Biscayne Blvd.
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In Miami it's
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DAIRIES
For home delivery
Phone FR 4-2621

The great name in dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager
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SE€€ION ESPANOLA
DE

"Le vere en sets niescs", dice el Qbispo Bernard
3. Topel, (lzq.)> mientras da un final apreton
dp msnos a sus dos sacerdoles, eii cl momenta
de salir de Spokane para convcrtirse misioner,o
en Guatemala. Aetualmente lian inlciado su
viajc de 4,000 niiUas de Spokane a Guatemala,
y que estan hacienda en una catnloneta. SLoa
Am voluntarios son el Padre Francis O'Neil,

(centro), y el Padre Cornelius Verdoorn. El
poderoso jeep cs un regalo dc la diocesis al
misionero, y esta cquipado con traeclon a, las
cuatro rucdas, un elevador, y aditamentos para
producir electricidad. Su fuerte radlador ea
dlseiiado para lass grandes alturas en las
montauas de Guatemala.—(Foto N O

UN MEJOR CINE

nteresa el Publico Catolico
Ciudad de Mexico—(NO

El Institulo de Cultura Cine-
tnato!;rafica lia logrado en pocos

! mi'si's de labor, que muehos pro-
ductores acaten el deseo dul pu-
blieo catolico de tener peliculas
sarms.

Ademas de sus cursos acade-
micos formales para el entre-
natnicnto de rineastas, cl Ins-
titute viene i'clt"l)i"ando con
todo s'xiio una serte de mesas
redondas sobre cintas sin es-
treuar, en que enfrenta a
arlislas y tecnicos con repre-
Ki-iitimlfis del publico.

A.u .se han dis(H.itido?i la.s peli-
rulu.s midonales Plor de Mayo,
Niii'Mfiii, Quineeanera, Leguas
K.mre ol Anuvzonas, y Asi era
Faneho Villa. Se han eslucUado
t;in\bi(>n alKimas producciones
eKi.ranjoi'as cotno Rojo AlardeeeT
(Tin? Jomey) y La C'ima del
Muutlo (The Top of the World).

I ill mas rcciente d« las mi'sas
redondas tratd de l» pelicula
Quiiiceafiera, que refleja las
immiiptudps de los Aitoleseeuim
y eu.va ralidad kx ha puesto en
primer piano en Ia competen-
«'ia por el Gran I'rwwio de ia
Ofit'ina Catolfcii Iiiternacional
del <Une.

El jnviui actor Alfonso Me.iia,
Si! protagouista principal, declarA
i-n la mesa redonda que "deseo
tnUmjar solamenle eu papeles
(l\w eleven esnirituahneute a los
jihvnes de ml edad".

"Vii basta tte 'reb?ldes» sin
causa*; bay qiiiS redimir a la
juviMJtud modei'tia, y creo que el
{'iiiri pui'de wntribuir muctiLsl-
ino". agrego.

I.a proyeeciou de la.s pelioulas
sin estrenar dumntc la mesa
redonda del WV && ft sus
realizadores, adores y tecnicos
la opnrlunidad de camblar im-
prrsioncs franpas j espoii-
tineas con representantes dc
diversas clases soniales y pro-
fesionales. Al conoeer el ira- "
paeto de sus obras tu cl gran
psiblico, lus prodactores pueden
juTgar por d«»de
sus esfuerzos futuron, <iue
ll*)s rvitar, que valures exaliar.

ALminmo tiempo Tu.s ropresett-
t,iu',,"-i del publk-o —a veces en-
viiidus de oi'iiitniK:i{!ioiies ai'ti-
vas—, se dun cuenta de los pro-
l)I-.'ma.s que los cineastas tienen y
rtr- la intencioii vs-'tdad«ra de au
mensajt; pictoilco.

El Instituto tun luivtMo por In
tJuiversidad Ibeioaniericana, que
Ti«i.:cnta a<vui la Compartta da

Animo El Papa
Prensa Cafolica

Ciudad del Vaticano—(NC)
;Que necesaria es la

prensa catolica. y cuanlo
hare por la Iglesia!", ex-
clarad su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII ante un perio-
disla catolico.

Kl Padre Santo recibio
en audiencaa al director del
NCWC News Service y de
NOTltlAS GATOLICAS,
seilor Frank A. Hall, a
<iiiien dijo «(ue "la pren.sa
oaloUca realiia una labor
no solo importante, sino
lambicii muy nece.saria".

Conozco que trabaja con
aliinco, pei'O, coutinuo el
Papa, "debo animarla paia
que labore mas y mas,
porque la Iglesia necesila
todo lo que hace el perio-
disino eatolieo con tanta
devocion".

Sindicalismo
Nicaraguense

Ciudad de Panama—(NC)

lino de los lideres de la Con-
fedevacion Latinoaraericana de
Sindtcalistas Cristianos declard
aqui que su movimiento quiere
colaborar cou los trabajadores
nioaragiienses en la lucha sindi-
cal libre..

Emiiio Maspero, secretario
general de la. CI'ASC, declaro
a su paso por esta capital que
la actual "es una lucha deci-
dida y definitiva del pueblo
jilearaguense por la libertad y
la justieia social".

Maspero acusa "de culpables
principales de todas las dictadu-
ras a las falsas demociacias libe-
rales o conservadoras", que han
demostrado "definitivamente su
incapacidad para solucionar los
problemas politicas, sociales, eco-
noaiicos y humanoa de los pue-
blos latinoamericauos".

"Es necesario —dice Mas-
pero— liquidar en America
Latina toda dictadura, sea
tnilitar, economica, politic* o
social, a fin de crear las bases
necesarlas para una democra-
cia Integral, real y eficas".

"Sus victimas principales
son siempre Jos trabajadores
del campu y de la ciudad".

En la tarea de constituir "un
regimen dewocr;itic<» iategral
no solo en lo politico, sin«
tambien t-a lo economics y
social", cftrresponde «»» pspel
de primera taeria' "a, las «t»

Franciscano
Consagrado
En New York

Nueva York—(NO)

Un obispo que fue consagrado
aqui el 14 de julio sera Ordinarlo
del Jardln del Paraiso.

Asi Hainan a su tierra los
natives de la nueva Prelaiura.
independiente de C o r o i c o ,
Bolivia, cuyo primer obispo
sera el UP Thomas Manning;
OFM, tras su consagracioia en
la catedral neoyorquina do
San Patrwio.
Consagrara al Padre Manning

el cardenal Francis Spellmars,
arzobispo de Nueva York, asistido
por Mons. Abel Antezana y Ro-
jas, arzobispo de La Pass, Bolivia,
y por Mons. Eustace Smith, Vica-
rio de vito latino de Beirut,
Libana.

El obispo designado es uno
de los ocho franciscanos d«
Nueva York que en 1956 lun-
daron la mision de Coroico,
poblaci6n situada en los Andes
a un os 15 kilometres de I*
Paz. La nueva prelatura tiene
una extension territorial dte
mas de cien rail kilometros
cuadrados >• la poblaclosr pasa
de 120.008 habitantes, casl
iinios indios Aymara.

Segun la tradicion indlgena el
lenguaje AymarA fue el de la pri-
mera pareja humana y situan el
Paraiso Terrenal en Sorata. villa
de esa comarca boliviana al pie
del gigantesco Monte Illampu da
6.645 mctros de altura.

I<oa indios Aymara fueron
evang-elixados hace sigrlos i»or
misioneros espaiioles y eon-
servan todavia la fe catolica,
antique adulterada en parts
por ciertas practicas supersti-
ciosas.
El Padre Manning nacio en

Baltimore, EE.tfU., el 29 de agess-
to de 1929, Ingreso en la orden
franciscana en 1941 y fue orde-
nado el 5 de junio de 1948. Antes
ds ir a Bolivia ejercid el minis-
terio sacerdotal en Boston y
otras ciu'dades Borteamericanas,

gankaciones obrevas libres",

La CLASC, concluye el. llder
argentitto, "esti dispuesta a co-
laborar directamente con los tra-
bajadores nicaragiienses para
const ituir un sindicallsmo demo-
cratico, de profunda inspiracidn
social cristiana, como f undamen-
to de.im nuevo orden de libertad,
de justieia social y dignidad".

17 de Jftilio

Comenlario
al Evangelic

Por el R. P. Ibarra

Domingo 9 despues de Pentecostes
Evangelic: "V cuando Jesus cstuvo cerca, viendo la ciudad, Uoro
sobre ella, diciendo: Si conocieras tu en este>dia lo que lleva a
la paz. Mas ahora se ocuito a tus ojos. Porque vendran dias
sobre ti en que levantaran una valla tus enemigos contra ti y
te cercaran y te estrecharan por todas partes, y te arrasar&n y
csUeiUinin a tus hijos en ti, y no dejaran en ti piedra sobre
piedra, en razon de no haber conocido el tiempo oportuno d«
tu visitacion.
T habiendo entrado en el templo, coinenzd a eehar a los que
vendian, diciendoles: escrito esta: "¥ sera ini casa de oracion;
mas vosotros la hieistcis cueva de ladrohes."

Jesucristo flora por Jerusalen
Todos lo's hombres y mujeres lloran o han Uorado algiin dia ea

su vida. Porque viven en un valle de lagrimas. Y el dolor y la pena
son inevitables en este mundo. Pero que Nuestro Senor, siendo Dios,
llore es muy extraiio. Es que, ademas de ser Dios era hombre, y
como hombre tenia y tiene un crazon que ama y siente como nosotros.
Es impresionante ver a Jesucristo Uorar. Pero aun mas terrible as
ver por que llora. Si nosotros pudieramos ver en ,un momento todo
lo que tendremos que sufrir en la vida, tambien nos sentiriamos
aplastados por tantas penas v miserias como al cabo de los aftos
nos vienen enciraa. Asi fue aquel dia en que Jesus caminaba hacia
Jerusalen.

Con su divina sabidurfa, con su mirada (iue penetra en el futuro,
vio todo lo que iba a caer sobre aquella ciudad de Jerusalen. Vio la
guerre, y los heridos, y los muertos, los incendios, el hambre, la
espantosa destruccion y la desesperacion de las madres. Y su corazdn
humano sufrid la inmensa pena de verfque los hombres se lanzaban
ciegos por el camino de la muerte.

V sigue Ilorando por cada hombre
Cada alma, la tny£ y la mia, es como una ciudad de .Terusalsn,

X Cristo ha hecho milagros de bondad y misericordia en cada
alma; ha bendecido, ha aconsejado, ha amado. Pero la mayoria
de los hombres se niega a reconocer los beneficios y la bondadea
con que Cristo les ha enriqueeido. ~S muehos, muchisiinos, le
reehazan a Cristo, le cierran las puertas de sus corazqnes, y
hasta se Je echa de casa para clavarlo en miles y miles de cruces.
Mien tras Cristo caminaba haeia la ciudad veia como se le
cerraban los corazones de los <iue no querian reeibirle nl a ES,
ni su doctrina, ni su amor.

Los cristianos soinos inuehas veces como los judios de aquelioai
dias. Llama Cristo a ia puerta de cada alma, para sacarla del
pecado, de la inmoraiidad, de la ingratitud, dei egroismo, y eS
alma, sin abrir la puerta, contesta desde dentro que uias tarde,
maiiana. ¥ asi encuentra Cristo, miles y miles de puertas cerra-

tia> a su llamada, y nuevaniente llora viendo lit dureza de lo:j
coraioncs y las caiamidades que por su insratitud vendian
sobre elios.

los mercaderes
Muehos hombres que reehazan a Cristo, que le cietTan las puertas

de su alma,-nan convertido 6sta en una cueva la ladrones. Nuestra
a2ma es un templo de Dios, porque fu6 heclia por Dios mismo a su
imagen; y luego cuando recibid el bautismo fue consagrada para
que en ella viviera la Santisima Trinidad. Pero en vez de conservar
limpio e inmaculado este templo, dedicado a la adoracion de Dloa,
lo que hacemos es echar a Dios de el, de nuestra alma, y la converti-
mos en un almacen donde se amontonan todas las miserias. Alii
esfcdti en espantoso desorden la lujuria, la ambicion desordenada. ia
veganza, la envidia, el odio, los nialor deseos. los pervei-sos pensa-
mientos.

Fuera, fuera . . ,
Hasta que un dia Hega Dios con un latigo en su mano, Dios

no casiiffa por su mano en este mundo, ni quiere que nosotro.3
suframos, pero pcrmite que la enfermedad, la pobreza, los sufri-
mientos y otras mucfaas cosas vengan sobre nosotros, para <jue
abiamos los ojos, y viendo que; nuestra almo esta llena ,dc
corrupcion y de desorden la Hmpiemos de tanto pecado.

Nuestra alma no puede ser un infierno donde jtnande ej
tlcinonio; sino un templo vivo, una iglesla donde Dios sea. aniadu
y adorado.

Cotigreso de Padres da Familia en SepHembre

Bogote—(NC>
En septiembre tendri lugar

aqui el tercer Congreso Inter-
americano de Padres de Familia,
que estudiara lo que^cuesta edu-
car a un hijo.

Que el asunio cs coniplicado
lo revela el prograina qu«
anuncia. para sil congreso In
Union Interamericana de pa-
dres de Familia bajtt el tema
general de "economia familiar
y ediicacion",
Entre Ios asuntos a tratar

figuran la economia de la educa-
clon en relacion con la tamiiia y
con el Estado, la cuestion del
profesorado y sus |sueldos, la
tinanciacion de Is centros ds edu-
cacion privada frente a los esta-
tales, y las posibilidades economi-
cas de la familia media.

tos organizadores han non-
brado las comisiones de esUulus
entre las delegaciones promets-
das por 18 paises. El segmidfr
congreso se efectao en Mexicus
en 1955, y el prisaero en Lima
en 1952.



Benefictados los Campesinos
Con Ea Ley Del Matrimonio
jsor cl Pbro, Cristobal Kamircz

Guatemala—(NC)
El texto de la nueva ley que

autoriza a los sacerdotes a
celebrar- matrimonios civiles dice
ijue viene a ayudar sobre todo a
las gentes del campo.

Burante casi nit sigolo el
matrunonio civil, Jiasta ahora
edetarado solamente por al-
caldes y cicrtos jucces y
notarios, debia proceder al
malrimonio de Sa IgJesia, so
pena de fncrtes inultas.
Una ley propuesta por el di-

putado catolico Jos6 Garcia
Bauer, y aprobada en junto,
laculta ahora a los sacerdotes
para celebrar enlaces civiles, con
Jo que dejan de depender de la
jjresencia, a veces" imposible en
2onas remotas, del funcionario
civil. A continuacion del civil
pueden ahora efectuar el matri-
monio religiose.

"Toda disposition legal que
tse emita tendiente a la dig-
nificacion del hogar guatemal-
ieco, a su moralizacion, desa-
jnrollo economico y cultural, y
protection juridica, debe esti-
marse de utilidad nacional,
tanto mas cuanto beneficia a
sectores de poblaeion conto
son los trabajadores del campo,
«jne han quedado (hasta hoy}
relcgados y obslaculizados en
BUS natiirales darcclies de or-
ganizacion moral y juridica en
su vida familiar", reza el texto,
que JFue rcfrendado a tas pocas
fooras con el cumplase del pre-
Bidcnte Miguel Ydigoras Fuen-

• Us.

Estadisticas de hace dos afios
apenas mostraban que un 80 por
ciento de las uniones se realiza-
fean en Guatemala fuera de la
ley civil o religiosa, y que un 65
por eiento de los nifios nacian
sin padre juridicamente respon-
sabilizado.

IXJS considerandos de la nueva
3ey recuerdan que la Constitu-
cion de Guatemala ya tiene dis-
posiciones claras sobre la familia
organizada'con base en el matri-
monio.

"Como medida de politica
Sftcial, para ganantizar la
ilexnocracia, la libertad, la
seguridad y la justieia social,
se otorga en las modernas
organizaciones estatales toda
clase de facilidades para
vigorizar a la familia, sus
prineipios morales, su estruc-
fura econonriea, su desarroilo
cultural y su proteccion juri-
dical dice el texto.

Los ministros del culto—tanto
sacerdotes guatemaltecos corno
extranjeros domiciliados en el
pais—deben avisar al- Begistro
Civil toda boda dentro de los
prdximos quince dias.

El Lie. Garcia Bauer deelara
qpne "si la familia es la sociedad.
.natural basics de la nacion y
ffuente de la vida humana, co-
rresponde al Estadoi dictar
legislacion o.ue la proteja en su
nnldad y conservation."

El artlculo principal establece
que "los alcaldes o concejales,
los notarios publicos o los minis-
tros de los cultos debidamente
Tegistrados, tienen autoridad
para unir en matrimonio a la$
personas civilmente capaces que
se lo soliciten", asi como para
practical" las dUigencias 5n-
herentes al mismo".

La. ley, «iue acaba de entrar
en vigencia quince dias despues
de publicada en el Diariu
Oficial, constituye ana gran
eyuda a la labor de los mi-
sioneros sobre todo.

Esfuerzos por'Paz Pic/e

Nuevs York—(NC)
Han partido hacia Ponce

quince sacerdotes de la Arquidio-
eesis de Nueva York que cursa-
%&n tres meses de estudios en la
TJniversidad Catolica de Puerto
Rico con vistas al apostolado en-
tre los portorriquefios que viven
en esta Metropolis.

Bogota—INC)
Millares de fieles, especial-

mente estudiantes, acudieron a
recibir al nuevo arzobispo de
Bogotft. Mons. Luis Concha, cuyo
primer mensaje lia sido una ex-
hortacion a la concordia en el
pais.

El presidente de la republics
Dr. Alberto Lleras Camargo y
sus miaistros acudieron a reei-
birle cuando se acercaba a fa
jPlaza Bolivar, cabe la Basilica
Metropolilana dondc poco «l«s-
pnes se «fectuo la cercnionia
ile posesion de la Sede.

"Llego con el anirrio decidido
de hacer todo el bien que mis
escasas fuerzas me permiten . . ,
Mis maximos deseos son que en
todo el* territoi'io de la Republica
reine la paz y el sosiego, que cese
el derramamiento de sangre de
hermanos", dijo el prelado de 68
afios en su saludo a los fieles y
a las autoridades.

"Quiero sobre todo qne aqtii
,suba el nivel espiritual, reine
de una manera incontrastable
el cristianismo con todas sus
virtudes, con la adopcipn sin-
cera de sus salvadores prin-
eipios, porque ningiin remedio
distinto pnede encontrarse",
agrego al llegar de Manisales,
la diocesis que rigiera desde
1835.

El presidente Lleras declar6
en su saludo al nuevo Primado
de Colombia que ''Colombia,
desgarrada por tremendas des-
yenturas, tiene sed de magisterio
y necesidad de una accion pas-
toral como la que sabe que sur-
gira natural y fluida de vuestra
presencia en el arzobispado".

"La Iglesia—continuo dicien-
do el presidenle Lleras — ha
sido siempre entre nosotros la
fnerza centripeta mas potlerosa
de la unidad nacional, desfle
njae desembarco la primera
Cruz en el Continente ameri-
eano.

"Cuando nuestra casa se ha
dividido y ha amenazado ruinas

• por temporales y fragiles ra-
zones, la reconciliacion "ha co-
menzado en la vasta comunidad

*

La Coorcfinacion
Buscan Obispos

, Buenos Aires—(NC)
Los obispos de Argentina, que

han decidido.coordinaV el trabajo
de todas las organizaciones de
apostolado seglar, han convocado
a sus dirigentes para que den los
primeros pasos.

A una reunion de eonsiliarios
en mayo, siguid aqui wna re-
ttnion de dirigentes de la Ac-
cion Catolica y de otras or-
ganizaciones de apostolado
seglar.

Los acuerdos inmediatos de
estas reuniones' seran sometidos
en Octubre a la asamblea plenaria
del Episcopado, que fu6 la que
ordend la actual cpordinacion.

Una circular del cardenal
Antonio Caggiano, obispo de
Rosario y presidente de la
Contusion I'ernianente del Epis-
copado, recuerda qwe aunque
la AC conservara en sus lineas
generates su estructura actual,
los obispos desean «nc todas
las ntras foimas de accion
catolica "estudien la posibili-
dad de una coordinacion, en
pie de Jgualdad de \oz y -vote,
para las actividades comuues
Que remitters la ierarcjufa".

I« coordinaci6n respeta la au-
tbnomia de cada organization,
agrega el prelado.

de los fieles. A ella hemos vuclto.
la esperanza en horns de deso-
lacion e ineertidurHbre, X en las
de gloria. y supremo regocijo
popular.

"Be igual moilo eoino jries
aeompana a. cada tine de
jiosotros desde Ja cuna Siasta
cl sepnlcro, consagrando los
mementos culminantes dc • la
existencia con sus oraeioncs y
eeremonias, asi precede, acorn-
panada y sigue las victorias y
desastres de nuestras milicias,
los grander hechos de la vida
civil y las tribulaciones y goccs

entero".

"Los catolicos colombiancs—
concluyo—esperan de vuestra
sabia direccidn que la gran
fuerza moral de la Iglesia eon-
tribuya mas que nunca a sacar
a Colombia de tanta adversidad
como ha padecido".

Ademas de una crisis econd-
mica que afecta gra^vemente al
pais, se han renovado brotes de
violencia en algunas regiones.

El nuevo Nuncio Apostolico de la Filipinas, Arz(»bi!>po Salvatore
Siino, fue recibido en la Catedral de Manila y prcsenld s»»
crcdenciales al Presidente Carlo's P. Oitrcia, en Junio 24. Fue
anicriormente Nuncio en la RepuWica Dominienna y ha succdida
al Arzobispo Kgiclio Vagnozzi, ahora Delegado Ajiostolio.o en !us
Estados Unldos. Esta foto fue tomada durantc t,u consagracum
en Noviembre de 1953.—IFoto N O

-Matrimonio y la JFamilia

La Mujer en el
Matrimonio

UNA LEYENDA
Una Ieyenda cuenta que tin dia

Dios le quitd al sol el rayo mas
refulgente, al mar la perla mas
esplendida, a,los angeles la esen-
cia purisima de su belleza ideal,
a las flores el aroma mas suave
de sus perfumes, y de todas estas
cosas hizo una mezcla sublime
convirtiendola luego en facciones
humanas a la que le infundio un
alma y la Ilam6 mujer.

Es verdad, mantiene esa he-
lleia y es como una pcrla, mien-
iras esta unida a Dios, pero si
Hega a desprendcrse, si se
separa de Bfos, toda su belleza
exterior signifies una malicia
interior rcfinada.
Facilmente la mujer Hega a los .

extremos, y de anyel se convierte
en demonio para tl hombre si no
tiene cuidado en controlar sus
instintos.

"La mujer, dice cl Padre
Ventura, es un ser muy singu-
lar, poderosa y .debil, sublime
y despreciable, apasionada y
cruel,-comp'asiva y fcroa:, apta
a sulrir todo y a osHrld todo.
Ella es todo lo mejor y lo pent
que existe en el mnndo de
funesto en la humanidad Ella,
es, rn una palabra. angel e-de-
monio."

ESPOSA
. El hombre necesita de la mu-
jer, recurre a ella inconsciente-
mente, se une a ella en matrimo-
nio. La tofluencia que la mujer
ejerce en el hombre es muy
grande: puede ser una bendicion
o todo lo contrario.

*C6n»o sera la inujer «na
bendicion para SH esposo? Duo
de los principales deberes de
la rsposa es conoccr a SH es-
poso, no con un conocimiente
superficial, exterior, sino con
un conocimiento profundo que
se Hega a conseguir con wan.
atenta, observacion en los dis-
tintos aspectos de la vida.
La esposa podra- ser util a &u

esposo y le hard, la vida agrada-
ble en la medida que ella 1c com-
prenda, asi como le har& sufrir

, en proporcion al desconocimiento
que tenga de sus necesidades.

JCuantos Doatrimonios llevan
Biia* vida lineuida dc fria,Idad
y alejsuniento por una laiMfM-
tfcble incompresion!
Otra de las buenas cualidades

de la esposa es que se intercse
por todo lo ciue a el le preocupa,
es decir, por sus trabajos, sus ta-
vestigaciones, sus empreEas, etc.

No es necesario «i«e ella sea

- Por Eev. Xavier Morras •
wna erudite- y que tenga que
realizar estudios especiales
para ponersc a la stUura de su
esposo; el espera de ella so!o
una companera carinosa y
abnegada.

Al tratar la esposa de com-
prender a su esposo y de intere-
sarse por las inclinaciones de el,
facilmente puede llegar a ser una
discreta consejera, compartiendo
con el las decisiones que concier-
nen a la acertada administracion
del hogar.
MADRE

Madre es el nombre mas feme-
nino, mas elevado despues del de
Maria. EHa trajo al mundo a
Jesuscristo. nuestras madres nos
hail traido a nosotros.

Victor Htieo decia de la" madre:
v «

NOTICIAS V ARIAS
Osorono, Chile—(NC)

Con el nombre de "AMI-
CAT" progress en Chile un
n«evo movimiento de apostola*
do seglar, ijue agrupa en
diversag clioce&is a persoinas
tiestacHt'at en la vidn. publica
>• social. El movimiento de
"Amigos CaE6HcoftT* fue fukida-
<fo el Hiio 1953 en f'unt.i Are-
nas,, la ciudad mai austral del
munijo, y s^ ha exteiidiflo ya
a Oeorno, Temuco, Valdivia,
Angol y Concepcion.

.1 •
Madrid—(NC)

En carta autografa esSita en
espafiol Su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII bendice la Cruzada
Mundial del Rosario en Pamilia,
que va a impulser en America
I^atina ol RP Patricio Peyton
CSC. Al d-irigir el mensaje al
sacerdote, fundador y director
rie la Cruzada, el Papa le alienta
para Hevar adrlautc la empresa
"en un continente donde las
catedrales, tcmplos y ennitas
conservan escujpido en piedra un
Rrraigado amor a la Virgen".

@
Nueva York—(NC)

l a provincia jesuitica de
Nueva York comprendera tam-
bien % Puerto Rico, «i"c hasta
shora dependia de la vicepro-
vincia dc las Anlillas, con cen-
tra en la Hatiana, Ammcio aquf
el cambio de jurisdiccidn ct
provincial tie Nueva York El*
Thomas Kennefocrry SJ. A
Jiarlir de Julio, miembros de

' tsta provincia xcesnplazaran
en Puerto RJeo a los Jesuitas.
de la viccpcGv]raiuia de las
AnUllxs.

"Un angel que os da su
cuaiulo sciis pequeno.*>; su pun
cuando SOJS udultos; su vida
siempre."

« El escritor Mazzini dices
"Existe un aiiBd en la familisi
«jue con nna misteriosa infhs-
encia de cracia, dulzura, amor,
hace <}uc el cumplimiento »8«*
los ilcberrs- sea menos arido,
los dolorcs menos amarcos.
Alefirias pnr;ts y no mczcladas
con tristeza, gracias a rste

• angel, son las alcftrias de la
familia. Bendecid a Bios, ifite

"crco cste angel."

Siempre que pensamos tn >.rna
madre nos ima^irjamos la fi.'-.ma
tie una mujer que ama tie versis a
MJS hijos, que se sacrifica nor
ellos, que les piocitra una bmmi,
cducacion. que los lleva hai.in
Dios, que esta tiispucsta n rlar la
vida por ellos.

I.a palabra raadre no cs!4
hfcha para miijcrcs esoistns,
pava las tjne no saben siifrir,
para las qiw cvitan cl iraltajn,
para las mujercs mundanas qne
buscan solo cl placer.
La joven que va a casnrre

ck'be pensarlo Serianwmlc^ Si "-a
a ser madre debt; reunir l«s
cualidades que nemos enuneiude;
tie lo contrario, producira mrea
dfsRraciados QISP se avergonza-
ran dc llamnrlsi madre.

I G L E S I A S
CATOLICAS

DE MIAM!
Con Cuito en Espsncl

IIGLESiA DE

GESU
118 N. E. 2nd St.

Misa con sermon en Er.p.intjl:
Todos los Domingos a las 9 A.M.
(Basement! Confesiones en Eip;i-
nol: Todas los Si'ibados por la (aide,

IGLESIA DE

SAINT MICHAEL
2935 W.

Misa ten sermon en Esp.inol:
Todos los Domingos a las 10 A.M.
Confesiones en Espafiol: Todos tos
S<ibac!os per Is tarde.

IGE-ESiA DE
CORPUS CHRSSTI
3220 N, W, 7th Avc.

Misa con scrmtn en fj.pafiol:
Todos los Domingos a las 12:55.
Confesicnes en Espafiol: Todos Its
Sabados por !a tarde.



QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

in South Florida

.FLORIDA MEATY
PINK •

SHRIMP
26 TO
30 TO

THE POUND

FRESH CUT FILLET OF

SNAPPER
SKINLESS

BONELESS 590 LB.

FRESHLY SLICED RED

SALMON
STEAKS

6 9 0 LB.

Fresh Caught Florida

Yellowtail
3 5 0 LB.

EXTRA FANCY JERSEY

SALAD
GREENS
ESCAROLE — CHICORY

ROMAINE LETTUCE
BOSTON LETTUCE ,

LARGE
HEAD

"Twello" Holland Canned

HAM CABH 9 9 0

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES. . . FROM'FT. PIERCE; TO KEY WEST

P. S.:0. "Top U S. CHOICE" Beef Sale!

CHUCK ROAST *45'
CENTER CUT RIB ROAST SHORT

CUT 690 LB.

BONELESS CROSS-RIB ROAST 79c
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAK 490 «..
SHORT CUT RIB STEAKS
Lean Smoked Boneless Butts
Hickory Smoked Boca Bacon

WELL
TRIMMED LB.

LB.
Thin-
Sliced LB.

BUTTER MAYFAIR
"GRADE A"
RQLL-LB. 59

FOOD FAIR
"GRADE A"
Small — Shipped

DOZEN

BANQUET FROZEN TURKEY, CHICKEN, BEEF

MEAT DINNER & 49
F.F, DeLuxe Frozen Broccoli O
F.F. DeLuxe Brussel Sprouts/
F.F. DeLuxe Cauliflower L*

C

FRANKENMUTH

BEER or ALE 6 12-OZ.
CANS ' 79 1

FRE-MAR

Mayonnaise flk 490
FYNE-BAKE

Slortening CAN

FYNE-TASTE

E¥ap» Milk TALL
CAN

FYHE-TEX

Bleach GAL.
JUG 290

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

CIGARETTES SKST. $219 $229

LADY FAIR BREAD 2 WAVB 2 5 C


